
Current Topics. been encouraging the country to talk nonsense,iand to waste a good
deal of time oa very profitless discussions. Belying on the salration
that lies in the Council,it wouldappear, the peoplehavebeengiving
themselvesnp to idle dreams Inthis particular instance, wehave
nothing toobject towhat Mr Bolleston promises. Indeed, we would
fainhope thathe is correct in his prediction,and that the Council
will,in fact, throw out a very undesirable and ill-judged measure.
But woulditnot be better if the people wereto rely on themselves
and curb what, if Mr Bolleston is right, must be a veryvain and
foolish desire to talk for the mere sake of talking. The people,
besides,by such talking, encourage or oblige theLowerHouseto do
the same, and thus time that might be expended inamuch moie
profitable manner is wasted. According to Mr Bolleston, therefore,
the usefulness of the Legislative Council is evidently a verydoubtful
quality. It prevents the people from acting an independent and
manly part, and coming once for all to their own conclusions. It
weakens the authority of the lower but moreimportant Chamber,
and retards tbe translation of busiaess. Mr Bolleston, then, in
arguing for the retention of the Upper Chamber, suggest* Borne
reasons for ita abolition.

A Bible-beading-in-sohools Bill has been re-
jected in the Legislative Council. Tha H<m
VV. T. Stewart,nevertheless, whomovedthe second
reading, bad a sensible word or two to say as to the

effects of irreligious teaching on the rising generations. Whether a
few vereos read daily at bap-hazard, by way of a mere show and a
salve to ea9y consciences, would produce different effects andbring
about those filial and conjugal changes alluded to as desirable by Mr
Stewart may be questionable. But the hon. gentleman's allusion to
a motion disapproving of secularism moved by Sir Bryan O'Loghlen
in the Victoiian House of Assembly would give us some ground to
hope thsit he takes a more intelligent view of the matter lhan bis
speech would otherwise authorise us in supposing. Sir Bryan
O'Loghlen certainly did not suggest that a mere flinging of a few
versos to the murcy of the children would work marvels. Why,
again, does Mr Pharazyn believe that teachers in the future wouldbe
worse than teachers in the past have been1 The Bible has been
taught in the past,and, as a rule, Protestants havehad, or have pre-
tended to have, a profound reverence for it. Were there no
unthinking teachers in those days who gabbled the text they taught
as Mr Paarazynprotests there would be in the future ? Mr Pharazyn
should be an authority as to bygone times. Or is itonly of extreme
antiquity he has made a study? He tells us, for example, that
morality was observed long before the Bible was known
Evidently, Mr Pharazyn, admitting him to be versed in the
habits of the ancieat world, is not difficult topleasewhere morals are
concerned. A retrogressive lapse towards the morals of the ancients
might, perhaps,be interesting from an archaeologicalpointof Tiew,
but it is open to doubt whether it would do honour to the secular
By&tem by proving its fruits profitable to themodern world. We,
however, agree withM. Phamzzvnthat such a condition ofmorals may
be f.tcained to quite independently of religious teaching,and, in fact
such a state of morals is the inevitable fruits of secnlariem. Sir
George Whitmore, in the debate alluded to, displayed the chivalrous
spiritof thebrave soldier. He opposed the Billoat of consideration,
ashe said ineffect, for the rights of Catholics. The slight flaw in
thehon andgallant knight's argument— or,indeed, in his chivalry—
was thathe betrayed a fear lest equ.lprivileges might be conferred
on thepeoplehe pretendedtodefenJ. Verily, anhonest enemy is to
be preferred to a false friend. As to the HonMr Oliver,his support
of the motion was given rather from an intellectual pointof view
Mr Oliver,as weall know,goes in for culture, and art,andall the rest
of it, just as the amiable Mrs Boffin went Infor fashion

—
such is his

hobby, and he bestrides itmost gracefully. None of the other hon
Members are reportedat any length. The Bill,however, was thrown
out by a majority of one. Nor is there much reason to regret its
defeat. At best its object is a vain pretence,or even a piece of
hypocrisy— and there are,besides, several more sinister aspects in
which the mattermaybe regarded.

AT LOHGLAST. The Tories are out;LordSalisbury has resigned.
On whata dreary drama has the curtain fallen, in
the eventsofthepastsix years. Still wecanafford

a little pity,and it wouldill become us tocry vce victis. Indeed we
wish them noevil;wehave never wished them such. On the con-
trary, even for their own sakes, we have desired that they might
order differently their counsels and their doings. But the record of
coercion is a sad one to look back upon. Its evils are unrelieved by
any tempering features; the slight degres of good that accompanied
it is spoiledand deserving of little gratitude. The few concessions
were forced from (ear, rather than grantedof good will. Tbe assis-
tance given to the famine-stricken was palpably a mitter of display,
there wasno heart init. The Land PurchaseAct wasrenderednse-
leeß because it imposed noobligation to sell ; the proposalsfor local
Government were abortive owing to their absurdity. All we can
look back upon is sixyears ofill-treatment andcruelty— the strength-
ening of every ill-duposedhand, and the crippling; and shackling of
every hand that would have given aid. It is hard to believe that
somemotive reaching farther than the oppression of Ireland— dear
as that may be to tyrannous and Darrow minds, did not influence
Lord Salisbury andhis colleagues. Yet we can hardly believe them
stupidenough to suppoß^ that they could do anything effectually to
check the rising power of thepeople. But,apart from all bigotry
and hereditary prejudice, the fact that tbe causeof Irelandis apopu-
lar causemust weigh heavily with them. A victory of tbe people
anywheremust be odious to the greatclass over whose interests they
keep especial watch. A record of come trifling service done grud-
gingly and marred in the doing

—
of much cruelty carried out with a

lightness and cheerfulness that showeda particular fitness for the
task,anda thorough rejoicing in it, a record of a heavy tyranny is
that of these six years of Tory rule in Ireland. Let usnot foiget,
besides,the appeal so recklessly and hotly made toreligions bigotry—

nay,to rebellion, that worst of all rebellions— anoutbreak inspired
and sustained by religious fanaticism. We do not know what the
result may be. Perhaps the Tories go but to return. A few months
may see them reinstated and inspirited by their triumph to resume
their wicked course. But sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.
Hope, meantime, is permitted to us,andit wouldbe pusillanimous
to refrain from rejoicing in tbe present relief. At long last they are
gone, and they are well gone

—
profitably even for themselves, could

they bat see if. May itbe for ever.

A QUEER
ABGCMENT.

Mb Bollestoi* doeß not give us a very high idea
of the usefulnessof theLegislative Council. Inan
interview with the Wellington correspondentof the
Otago Daily Times, the bon gentleman has ex-

pressedhimself very desirous that the Governor Bbould reveal all his
communications with tbe Secretary for theColonies respecting the
appointment of Councillors. Mr Rolleston,of course, does not wish
toembarrass the Governor,or to fin'l fault with him for refusing to
make the appointments in question. Oa the contrary,he wants to
bear bis Excellency out by showing that he has acted ona rtcom-

/ mendationmade fome five years ago by a committee of the Council,
to the effect that such appointments should not be made unless the
number of members had been reduce!to less than one half of those
of the Lower Chamber. Mr Rolleston ha9a full belief in tbe services
of the council :—":

— "The fact is," he says, " that we have been using
the Legislative Council to throw out the absurdities of the Lower
House. For instance, the women's franchise wouldneverhavebecome
80 much talked about if people knew that there was no Council to
defeat it after ithad passedtbeHouse ;and so with other measures.'
But, according to tbia view,does it not 6cem as if the Council had
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Itis not astonishing that themeetingheldatBrokenHill,subse-
quent to that of the shareholders at Melbourne, showed a firmerfront. It was recommended that the line of pickets should bejstrengthened, and the resolution of holdingout to the ntmost was!reaffirmed.

The strike at Broken Hill and the events connected with itshould go far towards recommending to publicfavour the IndustrialConciliationBillnowbefore theHouse of representativesat Welling-ton, and which has been read a second time. A very importantprovision of theBill is that making arbitration compulsory,but towhich,inseveralinstances, exceptionhas been taken. Itis difficult,nevertheless, to see how the measurewould be otherwiseeffective.'What likelihood, for example, would therebe of influencing the dis.positions of the Broken Hill directors and shareholdersby alittle"mild persuasion,eventhough it were authorisedby law ? And whocan question the justice of compulsorily keeping those directorsandshareholders to their agreement ?

The following pleasantBketchof the stateof things inQueens-land is taken from the Sydney Workman:— "This is the state ofQueensland to-day ? In from the West the Chinese are swarmingunchecked, from the East the Kanaka current flows. To theNorththe pearl-shelling industry is already in the handsof Asiatics,whoareslowly workingsouthward and driving the whites before them,tosay nothing of Javanese and Japanese. And from before the vastbesetting waveof servile labour, with all its manifold evils, thewhite laboureris beingdriven southwardtodoubly swell the already
congested Soulhern labourmarkets,or remains behindtosink downamid the degradation that must overwhelmhim and drownhiminits turgid current."

This is a cablegram under date Sydney, August 12 :— "TheBrokenHill strikers aredrawing £15,000 worth of supplies weekly.The leadersassert that theyhave.sufficient to carryonwithfor threeor four months, even if they receive no farther assistance." Wedoubt the figures. The number of strikers is 6,000, and it wascalculated that supplies couldbe given from the special storesat therateof sevenshillings a weekper man. That wouldamount toasumof £1,750. Allowance must be made, besides,for womenandchil-dren. The whole earnings of the men,however,workingconstantlyat thehighest figure, i,e., £3 a week, wouldonly amount to £15,000'
—and the average earnings were £2. Somewhereor another, thenthere is evidently a mistake. What can be its object, if ithas one?

'
The Governmenthavegranted amonth'sextension of thelabourconditions to the BrokenHillmine owners. This preventstheminesreverting to the State through failure to performa certainamount otwork on theproperties." Were itoDly tohindertheconsequencesofan attempt to introduce "blacklegs," the Governmenthave actedwisely. Themine-owners, nevertheless,deserve littleconsiderationTheir conducthas been exceptionallybase.

*

We are informedby acablegram under date,New York,August11, that the Pittsburgmillsare employing 40,000 men,and, with theexception of Carnegie's,have conceded thedemandsof the unions.
The Comte de Mun, although an hereditary adherent of theRoyalist cause,has readily accepted the decision of the Popeas toallegiance to the Republic. "The Pope," he says, "has arisen tohold out his hand to thepeople, toproclaim the rights of the work-

ing man, and to tell the rich and powerful whatare their dutiestowards the poor and the feeble. On this page, writtenas it wereby thePapacy on the frontispieceof the coming age, a last word waswanting. Leo XIII.has written this wordinurgingFrenchCatholicsto accept without reserve the political form ofgovernment whichFrench democracy has chosen." «Is itnot the Pope,"he continnes"" who says to thepeople,'They have tried to separate you frommeby tellmg you that in order tobe rich and powerfulit wasnecessaryfor you to break away from the old faith thatmade your fathers freeand protected them against the strong and the powerful; Theydeceiveyou who say that the Church isyour.enemy. Behold me thesuccessor of the Apostles, the living representative of Him Whoblessed thepoor oa the mountain, Isay to you,the people,come Ihold out my arms to Teceive you withyour faults anderrorsas youare. Ialonocan giveyou what youseek, that is,justice andpeace.'"
Among the more recent manifestationsinFrance of anti-Catho-lic rancourhas been an attack made in theChamberonan industrialassociation formed in the interests of Catholic workingmenin theDepartment dvNord, andknownas"NotreDamede l'Usine." Therules of the factory included religious observances, and, notwith-standing the aid given by it to workingmen,many of whom wereprofitably employed, the enmity of theparty hostile to religion.wasincurred. The consequence has been a resolution that the Govern-ment is toput into motion allthe machinery of the law availablefor

+-. -■>

The Ballarat miners have placedon record their recognitionof the
fact that the men atBroken Hillare fighting the battle of the Aus-
tralasianminers generally.

TheminersatBendigo are also in full sympathy with their con-freres at Broken Hill. They have sent thema substantial snm ofmoney, and have voteda fortnightly levy of oneshilling in aid ofthem.

An auxiliary force of boy pickets has been organised atBrokenHill. They areemployed chiefly as scouts to watch andreport anyattempt thatmay be made to introduce"blacklegs."

The Barrier Wner quotes the following letter from thepen of a
well-known South Australain mining-man :— " Since the strike Ihave asked many shareholdersthe onlyquestion thatneed concernthem;that is, the amount of pecuniary benefit they expect toderive
from stoping the ore by contract, but noone seems tohave any idea.
The directors must know approximately,at any rate,asitis not tobesupposed for a moment that they dared the possibility ofa strikewithoutbeing certain that the proposedalteration would be advan-
tageous tothe shareholders. Itappearsthat there areabout800 menBtoping at £3 per week, £124,800 a year. " Timeonly will tell whichwill prove the cheaper in the longrun, day work or contract;butfor the sakeof argument we will assume that the samequantity oforecanbe sent to surface by contract for £83,200, a redactionof 334percent. This is by nomeanslikely tohappen, but the figures willserve for illustration. This saving of £41,600 would increase themonthly dividendby thehandsome sum of less than Idper share ;so if, owing to the strike, nodividends arepaid for three months]
andevenif themen are beaten,it will take six years for the share-holders to get back what they areout of pocket by the suspension.
Now wewill suppose that these 800

"
stopers

"
by somesupernatural

agency became suddenly imbued with intense love for the share-holder,andabsolutely refused to accept any payment whatever for
their labour, this would only add 2£d per share to his monthly
income. Isit worth while risking so much for so little1is a ques-
tion theshareholdersmight fairly take a pollon; If they decide thatthe game is worth the candle, it wouldgreatly strengthen thehandsof the board. If the contrary, it would end this poverty-producingstrikeat once. Inthe face of figures onemight say to thedirectorsas theJew who was eating a bit of hamremarked to the thunder-storm, youneedn'tkick up such a fuss over a trifle."

At the annual meeting of the Sydney Chamber of Commerceheld the other day, a prudentreservewas maintainedrespecting thestrike at Broken Hill. This roused the indignation of a certainmember, who condemned the omission and proposed the following
resolution :— " That in the opinion of this chamber itis the duty ofthe Government to afford protection to the inhabitants of this coun-try and to ensure that full liberty to which the citizen is entitled.and that the Government is alsobound to afford all colonists fuliprotectionover the enjoyment of their properly." Just so. But is
not tne workingmanalso entitled toenjoy his property ? He shouldhave such a benefit of his strength andskill, all theproperty he possesses,as will enable him to live indecent and frugal comfort. Thisconsideration, however, hardly entered into the resolution. Theresolution foundno seconder— and consequently lapsed, to theaddi-tionalindignation of themover.

Ata recentmeeting of themen on strike one of tha speakers
referred to the Pope'sencyclical, '■' The Pope," he Baid,"hadpub-lished an encyclical, than which a better defence of thecause of theworkers couldnot have been written."

Ifthehalf-yearlymeetingof the shareholdersin theBroken Hill
Proprietary Companyheld the otherday inMelbourne,is to be takenas generally representative of the feeling of capitalists, a rough timelies beforethe world. Nothing couldba less conciliatory. Nothing,
perhaps, conldba harderor more truculent. Mr Sleath, the secre-tary of theBroken Hill branch of the A.M.A., who had bought ashare to authorise hia attendance, and who addressedthe meeting,
met withamostungracious hearing,and wascontinually interrup'ei!
A chief offender wasone Mr J.L.Purves, Q.O.— an ornament of theMelbourne Bar,itmaybe— bu^ who could easily give odds to Chaf-finbrass. His reply wascoarse,to the veryvergeof ruffianism, if notbeyondit— butiteirned for him thehearty applauseof the assembly.
A shareholderof Bpme little decency proposed aa amendment on the
motion of confidence in the directors, affirming this,but recommen-ding a conference. The motion, however, wascarried. Capitalists
like these areevidently layiDgup aninfinity of additional virulencefor the impending struggle.
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(Prom our Exchanges.)
The tweed maofacturine: industry is looking up since the manu-facturers came to understand that the public wanted somethingbetides old-fa&bioned designs acd work. Very neat and artistic
patterns have been intio.luced, an 1 things are booming in the tweedfactories at Blarney.Athlona and Limeriok. Soma bu.injss in that
liic is done in Dublin, butit is of littleaccount.

The army is makiog a grievous drain on Ireland. The reckless
daeh of military life has a charm fm the avernge Irish jouth,many
of whom are lured to the service by the fact that most distinguished
positions in the armyhave been fille 1 by their owncountrymen. The
two most prominent (fficere on the activebst to-layare Genera] Sir
Garnet Wolse'y and General Sir FrederickBobfrts. The former was
a Dublin boy and the latter was born in Waterford.
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the suppression andruin of the business. The democratic Govern-mentof Prance favours anatheistic democracy only. All others,intheir eyes,are unfit,not only torule,buteven to live.

Scotch Notes.
Atotntionhas recentlybeendrawn to the wellof St Queran, whichis situatednearDumfries,on theMaxwelltownside of the riverNith,
and which, some years ago, was restored by the proprietorof the*estatecontaining itssite, from being a wateringhole for cattle to thecondition of a properly-kept well. Recently aclearing out of thewellhas brought to light, among the rubbish,several pieces of thecoppercoinageof therealm,and theproprietor,a Mr Dudgeon, whoisalsoadevoted antiquarian,iscurious as tobow they got there. Herelates that,on his first undertaking the restoration of the well asilvercoinof thereignof the EnglishKingEdward111., was foundamongits surroundings. The question thatnowdisturbs him is asto whether the Catholics of theneighbourhood are in the habit ofmaking offerings there— a probability that seems to him enhancedby the discovery amongthe coins of some medals of the Blessed Vir-gin. St Queran,as is stated ona boardnear the well, wasa saint oftheeighth century,and the water at the presentday isbelievedbysomepeopleto be endowed withhealinsr qualities.

As an illustrationof the value of landin Scotland wemay statethe case of GeneralFarqubareon'sestate of Bredar in the Donsidedistrict of Aberdeensbire, which has just been sold for the sum of£26,730. The estate consists of 2,000 acres, and yields a rentalof£1,300. The pricepaid,therefore,doesnot seemexorbitant.
ThePrimroseLeague baadelighted of late tohonour certain of

their Scotch dames. Thepostof difficulty,ifnot of danger, occupiedby these ladies,no doubt,pointed them out as objects deserving ofspecialrecognition. The Grand Councillorshave, therefore,awarded
special service clasps to Miss Macmaster and Mesdames Sloan,Lambie, Archibald, and Gillies, of the Ballochmyle Habitation.TheHonourable Order of the Grand Star has been awarded toLady

'
Strathallan,of the AucbterarderHabitation.

On the other hand,abranch of the Women's Liberal Associationfor the border counties has baen inaugurated at Berwick. Lady
Fanny Marjoribanks presided on the occasion, and Lady Aberdeendelivered an address. Her Ladyshipsaid it was the peopleof Ber-
wickshire who had first made her a politician. She added that the !
70,000 or 80,000 women, whohad banded themselves together since J1886,must do much towards promoting the vie ory of theLiberals.Lady Grey moved a voteof confidecce in Mr Gladstone. Lord Aber-deen also addressed the meeting— c<ndemnirg the Ulster conferenceas anOra ge demontrration.

A lively scenerecently took place ina church at Deeside,wherea contest came off between rival precentors. The batie wasfoughtby singing, either rivalgiving out a different psalm,and the congre-gation divided their vocal forces. Tne precentor who was final.y
outroared left the church amid a ditnonstiationmore stirring thanpious, and that would have done b.nour to the 4( gods

""
in atheatre.

Greatdistress prevails in Shetland, where,owint? to a failure of
the fisheries on the West Coast, a large Lumber of men areout ofwork. The failure teems principally due to an ill-judged and ill.
managed exchangecf tha boa s formerly in use for otLers not so suit-
able. The takeof cod and ling tbis year falls short by £6000 of thatof last year. The bopa is that some entirgetic capitalists will step inand, in their owu interests, provide the craft andoth.r things neces-
Bary for amendment.

For tome time the
"

sudden and awful appearances" of a mer-maid off the coast ofthe parishofDeernef s inOikney,have occasionedwonder, and withalsomedismay, among the unsophisticated inhabi-
tants. The creature is said to be apparentlyeasy to captuie. So fr.rhowever,ronehavebeen foundbr*veenough tomk interference withher. A curious gentleman in theSouth has now offered £200 for herperson,dead or alive,and, cons,quently, preparations for a h zirdousattempt have been taken in baud.

The town of luverkeitbinghisbeen much moved by a muiifestation of the dynamite fiend. Aneffort was made, the other day, fronisomemotive not,a yet revealed, toblow up.. house there— the resultbeing a gooddeal of noise and ecme damage to windows. Ti erewereno moreserious effects, but the sensation caused was ixtreme.
The inauguration at Old Cumnock of a monument to a famous

Covenanter known as Peden the Prophet, has been the occasion of

agaio bringing oat Profesbor Blackie io full force. The Professorperformed the ceremony anddelivered anaddress ia wdiohhe dealthardly with the memoryof the Stuarts. He said they had enteredinto an infamous conspiracy tocrush allmanhood and liberty in the
country by turning Scotchmen into Englishmen. Ho farther stig-
matised them as a compound of foxesand tigers. Prelacy alsocamein forafew hardknock ifrom thelearnedspeaker. The EavDr JamesKerr of Glasgow, who wasanother of the speakers on the occasion,
recommended that tha stool of JanetGeddes, which,he said, waa stillpreservedshouldbe hurl edat theheadof Presbyterians who were the
readers of prayerbooks. On the wholethememory of the prophetio
Covenanter was honouredin tolerably stronglanguage. But were bestill in the flesb perhapshe would not feel the less flatteredon that
account.

The result of theGeneralElection,ia Glasgow (says the Observerof July 9) io no gain to HomeRule. So far as the citycounts, the
Liberal army is still content withmarking time. In the four divi-
sions still held by Mr Gladstone's followersthe majorities areeither
in substance the same as formerly,as in Bridgeton,or else largely
increased asin College, Blackfriars, andSt Rollox. InCamlachie
andTradestonourallies havemade gifts of the seats to their enemies
andours. We have no title, perhaps, tooffer a criticism onLiberal
management,bat we trust wewill be pardonedfor observing that thedisastersof Tradeston andCamlachie,||andespecially the latter, wereentirely preventive. Ifthere existedin these,or in allBritish con.Btituencieß, amachinery equivalentto our National conventions at
homethe interests of our allies would be more Becurely safeguarded
and Liberalenergy consolidatedto the direction of Liberal succesß.As mattersstand the bestowal of the seats to the Tories was wholly
gratuitous. The TraiestonLiberals have only themselves to thankfor losing the division by the misdirection of some eighty votes.Their defeat is the reward of wanton and even contumacious pro-
crastination. InOamlachie the defeat has to be acconnted for in
large measure by the misplaced tenderness of theparty managers
towards Mr Cunninghame-Graham. The local leaders acted with
promptitudeacdenergy,butthe party wirepullersdisplayed towards
their deserter a deference or somethingsofter that wasboth unde-
served on his partand mischievous inits public effect,

The Glasgow Observer gives the following details relating toCatholicSchools in Scotland, as furnished by the Bine Book for theyear ended September 30, 1891 :— The number of Catholic schools
has increased during the year by eight. There arenow 174 schools
in the country,of whichnumber 166 wereexaminedduring the period
mentioned above. These174 schools aremade upof 237 departments
—27 boys', 25 girls', 43 infants', and 142mixed schools. ... Avery high percentage of our schoolsearn thehigher grant (Is 6d) fordiscipline. The excellent mark was given to schools with35,550 inaverage attendance, or 8812 per cent,of tho whole. The shilling
grant wasonly given to 11-88 per cent.,or onan average of 4792 outof the whole school examined. In this theCatholic Schools show abightr return than Board Schools, where the percentage waa78-96and 20-69 respectively. Only two schools were refused the grant forEnglish. Five lost the geography grant, but the history was earned
in the 85 schools taking it. One hantlred and forty-four schoolsearned the higher grant for English, 140 for geography, and65 for
history. One hundred and six Catholic Schools teach three classsubjects, 74 take two, and seven take one subject. Twenty-five
departments earned the higher grant for sewing. The cookerygrant
of four shillings was paid for 604 girls, and 63 girls earned thelower
Kranr. Of the three grants," fair," "" good," end

"
excellent

"
for thestandard subjects,7 84 per cent,of thenumber in averageattendancereceived the low< st mark, 66 96 were marked "good," ami 25-20 as"

excellent." Above Standard 111. the 3* 6d grant waa paidon atxaverageof 553 scholars, or 1127 per ceut,as compared with13 63 inBoard schools.
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(From an occasional Correspondent.)
August 8.

A peculiabityof West Coast weather is— have aholiday proclaimed,
or set aside a day for public amusement, and down pours the rain,
and itraiDS for a weekafter, until thenovelty has died oat. So it
was on Arbor Day. The children of the different schools were
jubilant over thenovelty of planting and a prospect of being regaled
with buns and tea afterwards ;but it rained inits usual style, and
the trees await another day. It seems a kind of contradiction
planting trees in this district where bush predominates. Probably
tbat is why itrained.

The Wesport Harbour Board have obtained the permission of
Government to spend ninety thousand pounds on tbe half-tide
training-wall and extensionof tbe eastern wall. This work is tobe
let in three separate contracts. Employment will be given to severa
men who are now amongst the unemployed owing to the stoppageof
the quairies at Cape Fuulwind, the suspension of the dredging, and
the completion of Messrs O'Connor and McKeozie's Staiths contract
At the last sitting of the Board a deputation argued their
prior right to the obtaining of stone. They suggested that
the quarry should be let oa tbe co-operative system at
schedule rates to the men at the Cape, arguing that
the Westport men had the whole district, while the mea of Cape
Foulwind were] circumscribed. Yes, by the configuration of the
country, but in every other respect free. This little town had its
birthin the Harbour Board, and at completion of the worksit will
cease toexist. The Boarddecided,on the motion of the chairman,
to call tenders for the workin three separate contracts. All tenders
20 per cent below the engineer's estimate to be declared informal.
Mr B. Beeves, M.H.R.,argued the caseof his constituents, but with-
out avail. Now a deputation proceedsto Wellington, ignoring the
decisionof theBoard or looking on them as an inferior couit. The
matterwill be laidbefore theMinister for Public Works. With what
success, time will tell.

His Grace the Archbishop is expected here soon. A large
number of candidatesfor confirmation areunder instruction, He

Lady Aberdeen received an address a* Berwick from the Ber-
wickshireWomen'sLiberalAssociation, and delivereda very eloquent
address, in which she ably dealt with the Ulsterquestion. In the
course of her remarks she said .—".

— "Have Catholic constituenees
shown themselvesbackward in sending Protestant representativesto
Parliament, as long as they wouldsupport the national aspirations?
You will find itis not co,but that on the contrary a largonumber of
the popular heroes haveall been Proteslants, such as Swift, Grattan,
Flood,Wolfe Tone, Robert Emmet,Lord Edward Fitzgerald, John
Mitchel, Smith OBrien, Butt, Parnell, and a score of others. Has
the municipal vote in Catholic towns shown a tendency to keep
Protestants out of office1 Again therecord says'No.' InCatholic
Cork you will find often Protestant mayors and Protestant sheriffs
elected. Not long ago out cf the £2,440 emoluments paid to public
officials, £1,840 went to Protestants. Apply the sametest to Dublin,
and you will find that £4,000 goes to Protestant tfficials out of tbe
total £8,400 salaries paid tochief officers. There have bean fifteen
Protestant mayors in Dublin since 1850, twelve in Waterford since
1845, and thirteenin Limerick since 1841."

As the Ulster question was made themain Tory argument at the
late electionsitis worth noting that:(1) The cry of Protestant life
and liberty in danger comes from those districts of tbe North where
there is only a very small Catholicminority, and where the Protes-
tant majority really has no means of judging ihe feelinga of the
Catholics. In the South the Protestants who areliving peacefully iD
the midst of a Catholic majority do not think of joining in the cry.
They know better. They see Catholics electing Protestants to offices
of honour and profit ;and tbey see no traceof anattempt to boycott
Protestant businessa enterprises,or to introduce exclusivedealing on
sectarian grounds. Bigotry and ignorance go together in the North.
(2) The Presbyteriansof Ulsterarenot Nonconformists in tbeEnglish
sense. They are practically a state endowed Church. When the
Irish Church wasdisestablished the Presbyterians receivednearly a
quarter of a million sterling in compensation for the withdrawal of
the grant knownas the "Regiurn Donum." This money wasinvested
chiefly in Irish land. It would be narvellous, therefore, if this
endowed landlord organisation took thepopular side,or showed the
samelarge«minded spirit as theNonconformists of England.

Thenon-residence of people of means and rank is growing more
glaring than ever. There it a very large Irish contingent in the
arrayof style andbeauty that may be seen careeringon Rotton Row
inLondonandalong the Champs Elysees andia theBo s de Boulogne
in Paris. Speculatorsnever imagine that the horses and riders came
over from Ireland. The horses indeed are Irish, for no prouder nor
morestylish steeds can be foundanywhere, but the saddlesandequip-
ments are either English or French. Irish emigration to America
and Australia wasalmost stoppeda few yearsago, butitreceived a
new impetus from the split in the Nationalist ranks, and the clasa of
people now going away areof the thrifty sore

—
people the country

cannot well afford to lose. In1890 the emigration to foreign lands
reached 61,000, and last year it washigher still ;but the tideof emi-
gration toEngland hagbeen larger an 1 more steady, uitil now it is
said theie are3,000,000Irish in that laud. Itia true these menarenot
wholly lost to Ireland, for they aresowing the doctrine of liberalism
among thepeople of England.

His Grace the Archbishop presided at a public meeting held
recently in the Carmelite Church, Whitefriar street, the object of
which was toappealfor funds to providenew schools for the children
of the locality, In the coarse of aninterestingaddress, his Grace
gave a striking instance of bigotry on thepart of a section of those
whoare nowclamouring for compulsory education. The schoolsof
the Carmelite Fathers havebecome so delapidatedas to bedangerous
to tbe children. As a substitute, theFathers had arranged with the
College of Surgeons to purchase the vacant Carmichael Schools of
Medicine for £3,000. The governors of the college held the ground
nnder lease from tho ''Incorporated Society for the Promotion of
English Protestant Schools inIreland." This body, on learning that
tbeCarmeliteFathers werein treaty for the premises, declare 1 that
they required security for tbe rent. This the College of Surgeons
offered to do, butit soon became evident that the real grounds for
objection bad not been stated in the first instance, as the society
absolutely refused to assent to the sale on any conditions. By this
bigoted action it ia more than likely that seven or eight buDdred
children will be thrown on the streetsduring the re-building of the
schools. This ia a sample of the conduct of these enlightened
individuals who prate loudest about the necessity for compulsory
education in Ireland. Those who attended the meeting, however.
have done tteir utmost to nullify the odium of this bigoted body.
They subscribed liberally towards a fund for the erection of new
schools.

All is not gloom in Ireland. In many branches of industry
business is growing apace. It is rare inDublin to see the sign "To
Let

"
posted on a storeor dwelling, and this is ahealthy sign. But

thegreatest boom in businessis in thenorthernsection of the country.
In Belfast and points close by it is said that the vast sum of
£20,000,000 is invested in the manufactureof linens and damasks in
factoriesnotably prosperous andgiving employment to17,000 hands,

Two great shipbuilding yards bare establisbel a solid foothold in
Belfast,giving employment to about 6,000 men. A great boom was
givea to Belfast as a shipbuilding portby the eminent success wbieh
has attended thebuilding of the great transatlantic steamersof the
White Star Line. While the linenand damask business flourishesinUlster, itis a fact worthy of note that the damask factory inKevin
street,Dublin, has been closed for want of patronage. There is a
silk spinning mill inCork which doesanextensivebusiness insupply-
ing the factories in the North of Ireland. Shirt.making has become
a very profitable industry in Londonderry, where extensive works
supply a wide demand all over theUnited Kingdom. The business
is done by machines combined with what is known as home or' cottage industry." Mullingar, in the centre of Ireland,is looking
'ahead in the same business.

Itis about time theNationalistsof Ulster andof Ireland should
be warned against theinsidious doctrine preasbedby Mr W. T. Stead
in theReview of Reviews. Mr Stead is a journalistof considerable
distinction,but itis rather remarkable that he bas neveryetbeen the
championof a cause in adversity. He didmuch tospoil thechances
of the electionof 1886 by his milk-and-watersupport of Mr Glad-
stone in the columns of the PallMall Gazette,of whichhe was then
editor. He is the champion of every"

fad
"

known to newspaper
readers, from Mattei medicines to SalvationArmy propaganda. Last
month and the month preceding he wrote a coupleof *' character
sketches" inhis review,in which he slavishly flittered Mr Gladstone.
The Liberal leader,however, seems tohavenettled Mr Stead by stat-
ing thathehad not evea read the sketches, and thatMr Stead hadno
authority fromhim to be thamedium of his views onwomensuffrage
or any other politicalquestions. InJune Mr Stead takeshis revenge
on theman he beslavered ia April and May by attacking the prin-
ciple of Home Rule, which he knows is nearest to Mr Gladstone's
heart,and by declaring that

"
Bnglishmen have gone staleonHomeRule," and that the

"
living interest in the coming election centres

far morein thesocialquestionswhichaffect thirty millionBritons than
in the political question which affects five or six million Irish."
Once Mr Sexton— it was indays when the thadow of th« Divorce
Court had not yet thrownitself on thepathway of ourNational free-
dom—declared that so long as there were two such menas William
O'Brien and William Steaiat the head of the Irish and theEnglish
Press respectively, Ireland need not fear for the success of her cause.
Now William O'Brien is libelled weekly in the newspaper whichhe
made the pulse of the Irish nation, and W. Stead, having essayed
everything in journalismandsucceeded in doingbut little, falls back
as a last resourceon abu.-eof Mr Gladstoneand Home Rule, theman
and the policy on wbica be raised himself into public notice. Time
works wonders,but we trust our friends willnot forget the treachery
of Mr W. T.Stead.

WESTPORT.
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STILL GAINING GROUND.
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A well-known Commercial Gentleman gives his
Testimony.—

♥♥«
—

Mr. O. I. Kempthorne. Birmingham, England, January 3rd, 1892.
Dear Sir,— You willremember the bad cold and sore throatIhad when leaving New Zealand for England.

Well, thanks to that "Maori stuff" you gave me,Igot all right before reaching the Bluff.
Ireally must congratulate you onhaving droppedon such a good thing. Its effect on me was wonderful,andI

doctored severalpeople on the steamer who weresuffering with influen/a, with the Marupa, and in each caseI
put them right in no time.
Iam sorry to say thatIhave not a drop left, but shall get you to giveme a supply when Ireturn to New

Zealand, andInever intend being without it in future. When my throat has been bad, andIhave had to sing,I
took Marupa, and consider it a splendid thing for anyone with a voice.
Iwish you good luck with it, but the thingis bound to sell well,— Yours very truly,

A. J. Chamberlain.

MessrsKempthorne, Prosser & Co., Wellington. Lyell,May 27th, 1892.
Gentlemen,—Iam pleased to informyou thatIhave sold all the Marupa you sent me, andmore pleased to

tell you that not in one single instance has it failed to give relief, or, to put it in the wordsof a highly respectable
lady of this town, whosehusbandhadnothad onehour's sleep for severalnights, noih.vithstandiugseveralpresetip-
tions from doctors, whichgave no relief,— the first tcaspoonful of Marupa he took acted like magic,giving imme-
diaterelief, and he went to sleep and had a comfoitible night's rest, a thing unknown to him for the last month.

Please send six doien Marupaat fi. t opportunity and oblige,— Yours faithfully,
J. Fennell.

TVT A "DTTD A 'FTTP "DPfYDT P'Q P'PTP'Nm

Without question, the medicines most sought after nowadays are those of Mother Mary Joseph Aubert, ana
deservedlyso, from whatis heard of their high merits everywhere. Innearly every case where a trial has been
given reliei ha^ almost immediately ensued. The testimonies of people in various social positions have been
forwarded to the proprietor, and each assert that the remedyhas tiuly marvellousqualities.

While that brilliant young actress,Miss MyraKemble, was in Wellington, her voice becameso hoarse that she
was in some fear she wouldbe imperfectly heard from the stage that evening, but Marupawas recommended, and
the effect was wonderful,she states in her testimony.

Mr. Walter Bentley had a similar attack and was afforded relief by a doseof Marupa.

Mother Mary Joseph Aubert has devotednearly allher life to the study of medicine. InParis she studiedin
the leadinghospitals for five years, and when she came out to New Zealandher love of the science promptedher to
commence research amongthe herbs and flowers of the primeval forests which Nature has so richly endowed our
Colony with, and, alter twelve years of patient investigation, her efforts were crowned with success, and her
remedies gratefully acknowledged to be the best and purest medicineb everoffered.

Tluv'nre now being introduced in Australia, and are having the same success there as they have met here.
Mr Keai >iwjinehas openeda branch, inSydney and is putting up the medicinesas fast as he can.



AUCKLAND NOTES.

Hackett (re-elected); and John Quinn; secretary, Mr McCoy;
treasurer, Mr Long(re-elected);committee, Messrs D. Flynn, Steatt
Tulberty;librarian, MrF. Amodes. Great interest was manifested
in the elections;and lam happy to stale that an irreligious and
carpingminority, whohave too longheld swayin the councilsof this
society, aye and almost at one time threatened its total disruption
Lavebeen routed, letmehope finally.

Brother Yoes of the Society of the Christian Doctrine arrived
here from Tahiti by theRichmond on August 4. He is en route to
France by wayof Australia. Although having laboured inthe West
Indies for years; two years were sufficient in Tahiti to injure bis
health, hencehis going home. HisOrder was foundedsome 50 or 60
yearsagoby l'AbbeLamennais atPloermelinBrittany,andconsists of
20,000 members. Until recently almost half of the number were
engaged teaching in all the French colonies, exceptNew Caledonia.
The laws of the French Republic some seven or eight years ago
deprived themof themeans of making a living, and so they had to
return to that boasted land of liberty, fraternity and equality.
Brother Yoes whilehere is a guest of the MaristBrothers, andleaves
for Sydney on August16.

"A RIFLE BALL AND A CHRISTMAS-BOX."
"

At tJte battle of Gettysburg a rifleball broke my right arm his
below the shoulder,and1nevei knew till then whatadiffere^nce tner0
is betweenan arm tolift withandanartn to be lifted.1'

So said an American officer the other day whena fewof us were
talking about themystery of life in the human body. Yet lots ot
peopleunderstand theprinciple. What do theymean when they say,"
Icould scarcely crawl," "Ihad to fairly lug myself along," etcf

Why, simply that thebodyhad lostitssurpluspower:ithad become
aburden, instead of aninstrument tocarry burdens.

A woman writes in this way:"Ihad constantly to lie downon
the couch andrest. Ihad barely strength tocrawl about. This was
m the summer of1882. The trouble first cameuponmein 1886,when
Iwas forty-twoyearsold. Before that Ihad always been strong and
healthy. Then, however,Ibegan to feel tired, weary,and languid,
andgradually Ihad to consider myself a weak,sickly woman. At
firstIhad a bad taste in the mouth, and a sinking sensation at the
pit of the stomach. My appetite waspoor, and whatlittle 1ategave
me pain in the chest acd sides. My food seemed to create wind,
whichrolled ail over ma Igot so bad thatnight after nightIwaa
unable to sleep. Iwas at times in greatagony,andifIhad not been
obliged to workIshould have taken tomy bed. As it was,Istrug-
gled on as bestIcould;Isaw a doctor and took various medicines,
butnoneof them appearedto dome any good."Icontinued in this wretched Btate for seven years—lB76 to
1883. Then came the helpIhad waited for so long andso hope-
lessly. InDecember of that yeara little book was left at my house
telling of amedicine called Mother SeigePs Syrup, andmy husband
read of a case like mine havingbeen cured by it; andIfelt astrong
desire to try the medicine, but wecould not spare themoney."However, when my husband returned from Bungay onChrist-
mas Eve he pulled out of his parcel a bottle of Seigel's Syrup and
sud'

'See,Ihavo brought youa Christmas-box,' anditproved to be
the most valuable oneIever hadin my life, Ibegan taking the
mediciueat once, and fround great relief. Itseemed tolifta weight
from my wholebody. My appetite returned andIgradually gained
strength, and by the timeIhad taken six bottles Iwasanew woman.
Icould go about my laundry work with ease and pleasure. Istill
take an occasional dose, and keepin good health, for whichIhave
to thank Mother Seigel's Syrup. Iknow of many in this district who
havereceived great benefit from the Syrup, one or two of the neigh-
bours stating thatbut for it they would not now be alive. Idesira
others to know of what didme so much good, and to this end you
have my consent to publish this letter, should you think itbest to
do so.

11 Yours truly,"
(Signed) Mrs GooderhAN,

"Earsham, Norfolk."July 11th, 1891."
We gladly extend our congratulations to Mrs Gooderhan upon

her recovery,and beg tosay for the general behoof that the ailment
which oppressed her for so long a timeis unfortunately noBtranger.
Indigestion and dyspepsia lie at the veryroot of most diseases, for
the reason that it arises in the stom;ch, upon the normal action of
whichgood health nocessarsly depends. If we cannot digest our
foodeverything, of course,goes wrong. For therein is the sourceof
all power, strength, and vitality. From indigestion and dyspepsia
proceed thosepoisons which,entering the blood,disorder every organ
and process of the system. Rheumatism, gout, bronchitis,neuralgia,
nervousprostration,most formß ofdiseases peculiar to women,chronic
headache, painand weaknessin themuscles, mental dulness,and loss
of ambition. All these and other affections are nothing more or less
that results and signs of impared or paralysed digestion. Io short,
they are mere words, the true and real disease beiDg indigestion and
dyspepsia.

Inits ability to cure this lies the secret of the success of Seigel'fl
Syrup over what seems to be—but is not—a multitude of different
maladies. It simply dislodges the keystone,and the arch falls to the
ground.

I

The LondonTelegraph commenting on the transfer to an Ameri-
can registry of the steamers City of Paris and City of New York,
expresses thehope that for the future the British Admiralty willnot
permit Atlantic greyhounds to slip out of their hands.

(Fromour ownCorrespondent.;
August 6

Further newshas,Blnce mylast communicationbeen receivedfrom
our absent bishop. InJuly last he wasatNantes inFrance, where,
owing to the dangerous illness of the bishop of thatplace, Bishop
Luck officiated for him,administering Confirmation throughout the
diocese. Heintends spending partof thepresent monthin England
and Ireland,leaving afterwards for Auckland via the United Stateß.
It is possible he will reach heie in October. Iamsorry tosay his
Lordship's healthis not improving. The 25th of last month being
FatherHackett'spatronBaint's day,thepupils of theSistersof Mercy's
schools presentedhim withanaddress, and a wholehost of valuable
household presents, An admiring friend also sent a nice silver lever
watchin commemorationof the day to our Soggartli Aroon.
Iregret to say thatMrJ.D.Connolly,United States Consulhas

had anotherattack from his oldenemy of last year;the rheumatic
gout. Every one of our people commiserates this sterling Irieh-!
American Catholic. Far away from his home and family in Sonomo
County, California,(but not from friends, for he has these in numbers
around him)his genial andkind disposition toall,and his advocacy
in season andout of season with voice aud pen, in defence of the
land of his birth, old Ireland, have endeared"him to the Irishmen
and womenof Auckland whohope for his speedy recovery.

The Herald, which lately wrote thatkindly (?) obituary notice of
Home Rule, has renewed the onslaught, but in another direction.
This time itis

"
that cable

"
which theHon Mr Ballancs sent to Mr

Gladstone congratulating him upon big victory in the election. If
the Herald, like the London Daily Chronicle, would only change
sides, andcoma over to Liberalism then, possibly, Home Kule, aud
theHonMrBallance's Ministry would survive, for really theHerald is
animpediment to the progress of both.

Itis with pleasureIrecord that the Governmenthas conferred
upon the honourable J. A. Tole the office of CrownProsecutor. That
it will be filled with ability and credit to all concerned goes
without saying. Mrs J. A. Tole is now on a visit to her parents in
Melbourne, mostly for thebenefit of her health.

It is the intention of the pupils of the Marist Brothers' high
school to performon the 19th inst a beautiful drama by the late
eminent Cardinal Wiseman entitled "The Golden Gem.1

'
It was

composed by this illustrious Prince of the Church on the occasion of
the Golden Jubilee of Ushaw collpge in 1858, where it was first per-
formed in thepresence of the Cardinal and anumber of bishops and
priests. The good Brothers, together with their charges, have been
labouring most assiduously ia the preparation of this somewhat
heavy undertaking for some time past, andas the proceedsare to be
devoted to themuch needed improvements in the school laboratory,
it is tobe hopedthat these laudable efforts will be appreciated by a
bumper house. In themaintenance of our scholastic institutions we
mnst depend upon ourselves,

—
as the physician makes answer to

Macbeth
— "Therein the patient

Mustminister toherself."
The following telegrams ought to prove of interest to your

readers. Hon J.Ballance,Wellington "Onbehalf of Irish National
Federationhere heartily commend your action re-Gladstone's victory.'1
J. A.Tole President.— HonJ. A.Tole, Poneoaby, kindly express my
thanks to Irish NationalFederation for their opinionof my action re-
Gladstone's victory.— John Ballance, Wellington.

The annual social tendered by the good lad.es of St Patrick's
Cathedral in aid of the Presbytery building fund eventuated in St
George's Hal),Newton, on the evening cf August 5, and was a most
pronouncedsuccess. The gettingup,and the carryingof these socialg
to a successful issue entail great labour and worryupon all concerned
especially upon the ladies, whomIhavestood and watched toiling
throughout the entirenight, catering for the amusement of the large
assembly. The ladies upon whom the duties devolvedthis year were
Mesdames Linnardo acdNolan, and the Misses B.Martin, Hawkins,
Began, Callehan (2), Gough (2), and Donovan. Messrs E. Martin
and Noonan acted as M.C's. During the earlypart of the evening
theRevFathers Hackett adm.,lßt Patrick's, andLenihanP.P. Parnell
occupied seatson the stage.

The annual election of officers for the Auckland CatholicLiterary
Society took placein St Patrick's Hall,on Tuesday August 2. Spiri-
tual director, Rev Father Hjckett (re-elected);president, Mr E.
Mahoney, (re-elected) unopposed;vice-presidents, Messrs W. E.
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will likely make an appeal in aid o* the Cathedral fund on the
occasion of his visit.

Another collection is on footto aidin the erection of a convent
-in this town. Subscriptionshavebeen promised for this end. The
BeyFather Morrisy has,Iam told, done well in the outlyiDg dis-
tricts. The people seem.tohave responded tobis appeal. A bazaar
for thisobject is to be heldat Christmas.
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BOWLKER AND ROU'ILEGE
(Formerly Ford and Ogdon),

Manufacturers ofStoneware,GlazedPipes, Junctions, Sinks,
tTraps, Syphons, Guttering, Fire

Bricks and Tiles, Chimney
Pots. Flower Pots,

Fire Clay,
&c, <fee.

Field Pipes-2in, 3in, 4in, 6in, 9in.

Workß: SOUTH MALVERN.
Office and Yard:58 Manchester Street,

CHRISTOHURCH.
Note :— Pleaeemention Tablet when

ordering.
Established1872. Telephone:481.

NORTHERN CARRIAGE
WORKS.

\l & \J d
< \JJf VOICE. \\]jl

/
o

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, 2 and4-
Horse Drags, Hansom Cabs, Tandem Carts,Polo and Pagnal Carts. Racing and RoadSulkies a specialty. Business Carts andWaggons.

Correspondence solicited and promptly
repliedto.

When orderingplease mention Tablet.
RITERION HOTEL

Pbinceb Street, Dunedin.JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the leaseand good-will
of the above popular and centrally-situatedHotel,J.L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of bis boarders, travellers, and thepublic in general,andhaving made severalnecessary alteration,tomeet witha fairshareof the publicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Termsstrictly moderate.
A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from12 to 2o'clock.
Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock'sbest BilliardTables.A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

PRIVATE BOARD AND RESI-
DENCE,

No 32 Wellington Terrace
(Next Wellington Club).

Terms Moderate.
MRS DWYER - - Proprietress.

W ELLINGTON.
AIL WAY HOTEL

EKETAHUNA.
Two Minutes Walk from Railway Station.
Accommodation for Tourists and Travel-

lers.
The Proprietor being owner of TheatricalHall, Travelling Companies may depend on

being well looked after.
EDWABD ELLIBTON - - Propr etor.

ITITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 Mannfrs Street,

WELLINGTON.

QUEENSTOWN.—M' BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. MBride,

Proprietress. This is the Hotelparexcellence
for Tourists,Families,and Commercial Gentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouring MountainousScenery. A porter
waits tn every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Room, etc
Tariff— 8b per day,or £2 2s per week.

RAILWAY HOTEL
BALOLUTHA.

Saddle Horses and BuggiesonHire,
Tourists visiting Catlin's Lake scenery

afforded all information cFishingand Shoot
ing. Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the Bea

~
Brands. First " class Accommodation fo
Travellers. Pood Paddock Accommodationr

JOHN McCOBLEY, Propr.

EXTRAORDINARY NEWS.

AS the Public arecontinually hearing
of strange things in connection with

Photography,it would be well for those in-
tending to be photographed to pause and
examine the worknow beingproduced by the
Eminent Artist,

T. 8. TOLPUTT,
before desiding to go elsewhere.

T. S. TOLPUTT is producing First-class
Work of everydescription,including

OPAL AND PERMANENT PAPER
ENLARGEMENTS,

At Prices equally low with any other Firm
in Town.

Photos of his LordshipBishop Grimesonale
—

One Shilling each.
T. S. TOLPUTT,

141Manchester street, Christchurch.
Lateof Lambert,Weston andSon,

Kent, England.

rpURKISH BATHS,
Moray Place,

DUNEDIN.

The above BATH 3 have been thoroughly

repairedand arenow in goodgoing order.

H. DORING Proprietor.

Established 1859.

XTEW ZEALAND INSURANCE131 COMPANY.
(FIRE AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland
Reserves, £435,000.

Otaoo Bsanch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford ... Wnlter Stewart
AlexandraSonth ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat;
Oaversham ... Utorge Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop!!
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherianc'lGrtytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
i Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitanjca'a ... Wm Kelly
Kaikuiai ... Jno Fraserj
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele^Lnwrenea ... Herbert & 00.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Moßgiel ... J. E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Bronn
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-EastValley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson &Co
OAMAbu ... E.B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... O. E.George
Woodhangh ... H.Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Ritesof Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers.

James Edgar,
Branch Manager.

Offices:Corner of
RATTBAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS

DUNEDIN.

JOSH BILLINGS SAYS :

THE BITE of a ham
bngg is wurs than a dog'sbite, for a dog growls and thenbites,but ahum bugg bitesand

lets yoodo thegrowiin'.
Onr customersneverhaveany

reason tocomplain. Our Boots
are as near perfection as athorough knowledge of Bhoe-
making can produce. Famous
for their perfect fit,unsnrpassed
for style, and for comfort and
wearing qualities they have noequal.

BEE ANDBELIEVE.

ptITY T>OOT pALAOS,
George andSt AndrewStreets.

J. M'KAY,
Pioprietor.

TO "NEW ZEALAND TABLET" SUB-
SCRIBERS.

THE undersigned beg to draw the
public's attention to the fact tint they

can manufacture an easy-going turn-ont to
suit the taste of everyone. Try themfor a
Dog Cart, Whitechapel Cart, Butcher and
Baker Carts, Spring Carts, Spring Drays,and
Tip Drays.

Bargains in Exchanges, Carts sold onDeterredPayments.

Note Address
T. AND W. MOONEY,

LANCASTER PARK COACH FACTORY
61 Febby Road,

OHRISTOHURCH
/TOU&I^U iiAJNUKiS

The Patent PrizeRange
ZEALANDIA

Requiresno Setting,and willburn any Coal.VERANDAHCASTINGS of allkinds.Catalogues on Application.
BARNINGHAM & CO.,Victoria Foundry,George St.,Dunekin

(Opposite Knox Church).
OOKBINDING

PAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER WLIGO,
42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of
everykind.

BOOKSBLLEB AND STATIONER.
'|>HE RELIABLE HOUSE,A 9 George Street, Octagon.

ALEXANDER MARTIN
(Late Traveller for Sargood, Son andEwing)Hatter,Hoßier, and GeneralOutfitter.Bir,—Ibeg to inform you that Ih«ve com-
menced business inthe above line at 9Gecrpestreet, with a (large and perfect-lyassortedstock, which is offend at such prices as must
enlist the support of the Dunedin public.
11 SterlingValue

"
is mymotto,andcustomerscan RELY ongetting the Best Possible Value

at Lowest Prices. Hoping to be favoured
With a call,Iremain, yours respectfully,

Alexander Maetin.



Antrim*— The largest cargo steamer afloat was launched at
Belfast onThursday weekfor tbe White Star Company.

One thousand men employed in Harland and Wolffs building
yard are idle, the platers'helpers having struck for an iDcrease of
wages. Should the demandnot be complied witb, 3,000 hands will
bounemployed inone week from this time.

Ballyolare horse fair was held recently. From earlymorning a
Ane class of animalscould be seen wending tbeir way into the town.
There wasa largeattendance of English and Scotch buyers, as well
as the local horse dealers. The English and French Governments
werewell represented,and prices for some of the animalß reached
£120 eacb.

▲rmagfll*— The splendid meetings heldRecently at Armagh
andOookstown areproofs of the progress of theNationalcause in
Ulster;and tbe inspiring speechesdeliveredat bothmeetings bada
ring of manly enthusiasm highly creditable to thepatriotic menof
Armagh andOookstown. During the yearthe NationalFederation
bas made rapid strides throughout theNorth,and the organisation
willnot alonelire andthrive whereit nowexists, butmake its way
intoparishes wherebrancheshave not yet been established.

Clare*— The Deputy-Sheriff, protectedby a posse of police,
carried outa number of evictions onMr Westropp's estate,Kilbal-
lowen. MrsCarey of Tullabrack, onMr Westley's estate,warevicted
alto,andcaretakers left in possession.

Cork*— Last week over 1,400 people left Qaeenstown for
America, This is113 in excessof thenumber for the corresponding
weeklast year.

his native tonguenot being, at is toooften the ease,neglected inhit
studies. At tbe time theFenian organisationwai startedbe wasone
of thefirst toembraceits principles, to which daringhis lifehe vu
ever faithful.

Derry.— A series of affrays tookplace last week atEbrington
Barracks, near Derry,between men of the NorthLancashire fiegi»
ment and themen of Derry ArtilleryMilitia. A largenumber of tbe
militia were in the canteen listening tosongs by theLancashiremen,
when, it is said, some of the audience threw pewter pots at the
singers. The Englishmen resentedthis,andinsisted onthedisorderly
militiamen b°ing ejected. The non-commissioned officers en*
deavoured to do so, whena general melee took place, which at ona
time was participated in by nearly 800 militia and soldiers. The
Englishmen soongot tbemastery,and forced tbeir opponents down
anincline from tbe canteen into the barrack Equare,kicking them
badly. There wasdesultory fighting for aboutanhour,andonly for
the exertions of the officers it is believedamost leriousriot would
havebeen the result. Themilitiamen presenteda veryblood-stained
appearance. Later in theevening, on reports being circulated that
themilitia intended to " best

"
the Englishmen, the Lancashiremen

madea furions attack on the former,kicking themright and left.
Twenty men were injured by this attack, but so far as could ba
learned only six were taken to the hospital. One of these, named
Tate, of Limavady, is seriously injured about the head and neck.
There wasagreat deal of excitement while the second fight lasted,
anda number of North Lancashire menrushed out into the square
with fixed bayonets. The militia also drew swords,bat theinter-
ventionof officerspreventedweaponsbeing used.

Donegal*— John McClay and Henry Patchell, special
bailiffs,evicted twotenantson the Teevanproperty,Ardfarna. There

was no resistance. A great number of small evictions are being
carried out at variousquarters in thenorth-west.

Down.— The young ladies ofCounty Downare about to pre«
sent thePrincess Mary of Teck withahandsome Irish harp in gold.
One of the chords is broken,and theharp itself is surmountedby the
royal crown, the whole restingupon abase of carved bog oak,upon
which shamrocks are delicately carved. It will be accompaniedby a
volume,boundin Irishpoplin,containing ashortbuttouching illumi-
nated addresß and verses relating to the death of the Dake of
Clarence,to whom she wasbetrothed.

A Beriuuß disturbance occurred in High street, Holywood,last
week,betweena company of the Bine Brigade stationed in the Kin*
negar camp and a number of civilians. The police,on arriving on
the scene, wereat once attacked by the soldiers with belts, and by
the civilians. The policedrew their batons,and withdifficulty got
the civilians and riflemen separated. The latter then formed is a
body and went on as far as the railway station defying the police.
They thenreturnedtoHigh street acting inamostdisorderly manner.
Severalarrests weremade.

Dublin*
—

The closing of the mission at Mount Argus took
place on ttanday. One of the principal features connected with it
was theblessing of thenew Calvary, which has beenerected opposite
the church. Tbe design is excellent, and nothing is left undone to
bring tomind tbe scenes that took place on the Mount of Bedemp-
tion. An oil painting represents the city of Jerusalem with the
forkedlightening flashing overits domes,and tbe figureof a dove on
tbe ceiling displays rare artistic skill. Then there is a life-size figure
of ourLordnailed tothe Cross, evidencing the wordsof tbePsalmist ;— "They havedug My hands and My feet; they have numberedall

The following id the result of one night's Baltimore mackerel
fishing recently :— Th« Pride of the West, Cape Clear, 4,000;King
Harry, Cape Clear, 6,000; Pride of Brin, Cape Clear, 4,000; St
Anne,3,000;Ileen Aroon,3,000; StPeter,2,500. Price, 25s to29s
per120— thehighest of any fishing station.

TheBevenneDepartmentrecently received "ups" thatthere was
arepetitionof tht wholesale smuggling of former yearsgoing on
amongst tbe fishing fleet. The information appears to he false and a
huee hoax. The searching expeditions were enlarged from H.M.
gunboat Hawk at Baltimore, when they first directed their attention
to Mrs P. Sheehy, the "Corner House," Skibbereeo,where general
business, including the wine and spirit trade, is carried on. The
Bevenue officers were all from the detective department of the
Customs, London, andunder tbecommand of James Litterton,Chief
of the DetectiveDepartment, who prosecuted and convicted the last
fishing season. When they directed their attention first to Mrs
Sheeny's concerns they proceeded to ramsack from top to bottom,
both inside and outside. Dunville'a whiskey was tested,the books
overhauled, tobacco scrutinised, and tbe bakehouse tamed topsy*
tnrvey,but allprovedineffectual, as on last year,in the same place.

Intelligence received recently inCork stated that the death in
distant Australiaof Mr Cornelius Kaneof Skibbereen hadoccurred a
short timesince. The deceased,who wasa brother-in-lawof Daniel
Ooughlan of Bridge street, took a prominent part in the Fenian
movement,and the announcement of his demise will be receivedwith
feelings of regretby themembarsof thebrotherhoodwho still survive
bothatborne andin distant lands. ConKane was,in everycense, a
Bplendid type of man, being over six feet in height, while he also
possessedtalentsof a superiorcharacter, and was acultured scholar,
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Go DADI/CD S> TDIDC'O fpr MEN'S and BOYS' READY-MADE CLOTHING.
ToPARKER & TRIDt SJmCASHEL STREET, Next shop to Ballantyne's, CHRISTCHURCH.
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THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE ANDAGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
DiBEOTOBS:TheHon.W. H. Reynold

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R
Thomas Moodie, Esq.,WalterHislop,Esq.

Manageb:Walter Hislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absenteesor others;manage,
properties;negotiatesloans;collectsinterest
rent,anddividends,andconductsallgeneral
agencybusiness.

QTRONACH BROS & MORRIS
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBBOKERS,STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS,&0.,
DUNEDIN,

Areprepared to receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-
skins,Hides,Babbitskins, &c., for saleat their
Premises.

Weeklysales ofFatand StoreStock willbe
held at Burnßide, commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29thinst, Sheepskins,Babbitskins
Hides,Tallow,&c., byAuctioneveryTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade onall produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks, Woolpacks,Twine,&c,supplied
at enrrent rates,

|8TBON>» HHBROS& MOBBIS,
Dunedin.

T> UV YOUR BOOTS
AT

COBBIOK'S
BEADY-MONEY 8001 FACTORY.

O" A Single Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note the Address :

H. COEBIOK,

157 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUBOH.
(Established 1853)

THE ORIGINAL CITY MEAT
COMPANY,

RATTRAY STREET,
D UNEDIN.

Having PURCHASED the BUSINESS of
Mr S. G. SMITH as from and including the
first day of September, 1891, Irespectfnlly
solicit a continuance of the liberal patronage
bestowedon Mr Smith. The requirements of
customerc wil be most carefully studied and
attended to. All description of Meat kept
will be of the primest quality, and will also
be Buppliedat reasonable prices. Quotations
given on application.

GABDEN WATSON,
Proprietor.

P;S.
—

Coming forward, a draft of prime
Bullocks from Messrs Murray, Roberts, and
Co's Gladbrook Estate;also to arrive,a large
quantity of extra prime Hams and Bacon
from Pigs fattened on the Awamoa Estate of
Hon. M. Holmes, Oamaru, and fat L&mta
fromNorthCanterbury,— G. W,

Ty 8 T O 0 X 8,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Chbistchtjbch.

[Established1872.]

Designs and Estimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADBAH STREET SOUTH.

NOTICE.

THEpublic areinvited to inspect the
following scale of charges. Suit

throughout, from 3 guineas. Trousers to order
from 16b 6d. First-class fit guaranteed.

Note Address :
G. HYDE,

146 Colombo Stbeet, Christchubch,
(Late of Dunedin).

Opposite E. Recce andSon.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE&LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

BA YN E BROS.,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

STEAM CHAFF WORKS AND CORN
CRUSHING MILLS.

Retail Premises:Manchester Btreet.
Wholesale Store:Martin Street.

CHRISTCHUBOH.

A A D M O R E," SADDLER AND IMPORTER,
214 Cashel Street, Chbistchurch

(2doors from Press Office).
Cheapest shop in Christchurch for Haroess

andeverydescriptionof Saddlery,alsoa large
stock of Horse-Covers for the coming season.
Farmers will do well to inspectmy stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. 10 per cent,dis-
count allowed on all cash purchases,

ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

GLASS, PAPEBHANGINGS. PAINTS, PIOTUBE
-
FBAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTEBS' BEQUISITES

A large Stock of BBITISH PLATE AND SBEFT GLASSalways onhand;also PatentLustre, Diapre,Muranese,__
iMT%

VenetianBippled, Cathedral, and other kinds of Fancy Glass,
STANDABD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS, ready for use, made from the beat materials, inpatentself-opemng tins.
STANDABD ENAMEL PAINTS, acknowledged tobe equal tothe best,and superior to manyof theEnglish brands.

Agent forWILLIAM HABLAND & SONS' ABNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the world. Reliable,durable,brilliant
economical. TheBest Varnish is the Cheapest in the end.

A Staff of Painters andDecoratorsconstantly inour employ. All orderspromptly attendedto. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEE 8.

Established1859.

pfiAM X W. PETRE
Engihebb andArchitect,

PBINOES SrBEET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hareford Street, Christchurch

Complete deafens for Catholic Ohurehei
T niahed nnder uptcial arrangements.

GMUNRO & SONS," WholesaleandBetail
MONUMENTAL WOBKS,

Corner of King Street and Mobay Place
(Off George Street), DUNEDIN,

AndCABARA ITALY.
Plans furnishedandexecuted for allkinds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS

IdGranite,Marble, orStone.
Marble Baths, BustsandMedallionscut from
Photographs, Statuary, inGroups or Single

Fignree, for halls or publicbuildings,
Tcmb Railings— any design.

The best quality of Oamaru Stone supplied
in any quantity from their quarries at
Kakanuion the Shortest Notice. Large

Socks enhand
Inspection invited. The Trade supplied.

AMES JONES
High Stbeet,Timabtj.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
andGRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwards alwaysin Stock.

RW. WALTERS AND CO.
"Undertakers, CHRISTCHURCH.

Furnerals Furnished in Town or Country
on the shortest notice and at lowest rates.
Polished Coffirg inRimu or Kaurifrom £5

Please note Address
—

43 Victoria Street;
Priv»te Residence, 211 Kilmore St.,Christ

-
church. THppboDP,No 146.

AIL WAY HOTEL,
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

D. DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D.,late licensee of the Cricketers' Arms,

navingpurchasedtheLeaseandGoodwillof the
above Hotel, begs to inform his numerous
friends, old customers, and the travelling
public generally, that be has renovated and
re-furnished it throughout,comfort, cleanli-
nessand moderate chargesbeinghis motto.

—
A conveyance leaves every night to convey
guests' luggage to and frombothrailway sta-
tions. No charge for conveyanceof luggage
tostation. Passengersbyearly trains can have
breakfastbefore leaving. Freestabling. Wines
andSpirits of the best brands. Night Porter
nattendance.



My bones." Beneath thecross areexquisitestatuesof the Mother of
Sorrows and St John the Evangelist, whose looks tell in no feeble
manner thegrief thatrends theirhearts.

Gal-way.— Captain Thomaß Gamy of theU.S.Cavalry, and
brotherofP.Garvey.Kilroe,Headford,diedrecentlyat San Francisco,
California,aged 47 years. He volunteered to assist in resisting the
invasionof the Papaldominionsby theSardinians.

A strikeof labourers on the Clifdenrailway occurred last week
Theyassembled to the extentof somehundredsinWilliamsgate street
andabout tbe Square, and made demonstrations demanding arrears
of wages,which they alleged weredue to them.

Kerry*
—

Thirty personsleft Tralee station for Queenstows en
route for America They were nearly all from the country district,
around Tralee, and wereaccompanieda largenumber of their friends.
The scenebefre the departureof the trainwas of the saddest descrip-
tion.

Kenmare monthly fair was held a few days ago. There was a
large supply of stock,but some of themwerein apoor condition.
Attendance of buyers was very small compared with other fairs.
Only few cattle werepurchased,and the numbers of exchangesof
anykind were few. Horses were in poor demand. The cattle fair
wasdiscouraging inevery respect.

Kildare.— Father Kinsella presidedat apublic meeting in
Prosperous recently,at which the condnct of the Cloogorey landlord
in evicting the tenants and imprisoning the charitable Mrs Kelly
for affordingBhelter to theunfortunate people wascondemnedas nn-
Christian.

Bey James McMahon, for many years rector of St Andrew's
Church, corner of Duane streetand City Hall Place,New York, who
ayear ago endowedtheCatholic University, Washington, with over
400,000d015., has donated 15,000d015. to builda large hall in May-
nooth College, Ireland. Thebuilding has alreadybeen commenced.
Father McMahon has retiredfrom activemissionary work andresides
in the university whichhe has so generously endowed.

Kilkenny.— The Royal Society of Antiquarians of Ireland
will meet in Kilkenny thiß month. Numerousold placesof great
interest will be visited by the members. Amongst them willbe tbe
famous shrine of StMullins,onwhich an interesting paper will be
readby Bey J,T.Ffrench.

IjLmerick*
—

Dean Bunbury,speaking attheannualmeeting
of the Limerick Protestant Orphan Society, saidhiß experience of
Ireland was that though Irish Protestantsdiffered vitally with their
Catholic fellow-countrymen on religions questions, yet they (the
minority)alwayß received fromtheCatholic peoplenothing butkind-
ness. RepresentativeCatholicsrecently subscribed to theProtestant
orphanfund,andhe didnot believethatProtestants were disliked by
any sectionoftheir countrymen inIreland.

Queen's County.— John Whelan and family of Clone-
bourne have been cruelly evicted by their landlord,Mr White, and
atlast meetingof the Bathdowney Federationbranch, Father Fitz-
patrick presiding, themembers condemned theevictor and promised
support, financially and morally, to Whelan.

Luggacurran the celebrated was the scene of a most enthusiastic
meeting a few days ago,at which Father Mahcr presided,andcalled
upon his people to assist those whoaresuffering through grasping
landlordism. Many volunteered tocollect funds in the parish.

Tyrone.— At an important meeting of the Cookstown
NationalFederationheldrecently Rev John Rock delivereda stirring
and practicalspeech, in which he asked some exceedinglypertinent
questions. Father Rock said:

—
Inow deliberately assert that the

state of Ulster is a public scandal. Ideliberately assert that the
state or many parts of Dlster is neglected, not only by the local
men, but also by the Nationalist representatives from Ulster and
by tbeNationalist representativesgenerally. East Tyrone is ready
but this is wholly due to the energy and viligance of the people
themselves. This outspoken representation of the weaknessof the
national cause through neglect will have tbe effect of arousing the
people and solidifying the HomeRule votein theNorth, for which
Father Rock deserves the thank* of every Irishman who hopes to
secureself-government for his native land through the coming elec-
tions.

Miss Lucy Lammond,New Plymouth, writes :— After many years
of suffering, and travelling all over the world in search of goodhealth, it givesme great pleasuieto state that Clements' Tonic has
done me more good thanall tbe doctors, andall the baths,spas andmasseursIhave know. Mylife has been one round of misery for the
past seven years,owing (so the doctors said) to liver complaint. My
head alwaysached, my limbs ached;Iwasalways tired and languid,
andIfelt more tired in a morning than whenIwent to bed. Ihad
sleepless and restless nights, and could get no relief. Three months
back Icame toNew Zealand,andin my travels frequentlyheard and
read of Clements Tonic, andmother advised me to try twoor three
bottles. lam pleased tosay that ithasdone wonders. Ineverhave
headaches now, and Ihave only taken three bottles,but Ifeel a
wonderful deal strongerand better, and youhavemy heartfelt grati.
tude for your remedy.

J. B.Bell,Esq.,Postmaster, Upper Simmonds street, Auckland,
relates as follows :—

It affords me gratification to testify to the good effects of
Clements' Tonic. A few months ago Iwas afflicted with debility,
indigestion, pains through the body, and sleeplessness,due toover-
work. Itried remedies and sought advice without result,until oneof Clements' Tonic books came into my possession. Iread itscolumns,and read a casa of asimilarly afflicted person who hadbeen
permanently cured by Clements' Tonic. Ibought a bottle, took it
regularly, and whilst taking it Ifelta marvellous change. A few
bottles entirely cured me, and under its influence Ifelt youthful,and
forgot my troubles,and now feel as a business man should

—
well,

and able to attend toandgratify my customers.For the third!time M. Zola has applied in vain for admission to
the French Academy. The " immortals

"
have noroom for a man

who wouldbe eligible to their highest honours if they only spelled
their name withouta "

t
" Doctor Gill, an astronomer, recently photographed the starsvisible at the Capeof Good Hope. Ooly asmall portion of theskywas represented. Itwould take 10,000 plates to produce a picture

of the whole;and if the Bky were generally as rich as thepart ontbe plate in question, it appears that the number of stars in the
heavens cannot be less than 300,000,000.

Excavations are being made of someAztec ruins in tbeChace
Canyon,New Mexico,and the other day twenty stoneidols, different
from all others previously discovered, wereunearthed. They are
circular in shape,forming sizes varying from six to fifteen inches ia
diameter, the upper half containing a deeply-carved face and the
lower half rudimentary armsin relief,
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THE BELFAST CONVENTION.

(Dublin Freeman June 25.)
KvKBrrHINO passedoff successfully arid peaceably atBelfast Con-
vention. The numbers attendingthe Berieß of meetings werenp to
the figurewhich wasanticipated. Asa demonstrationagainst Home
Bule the affair should satisfy its promoters, Itwas a triumph of
organising skill. We have nodesire to minimise the strength and
character of the Convention. It would be farcical tosuggest that
Belfast is unlike any other large city in theKingdom, incapable of
bringing togetherits tens of thousands of men for thisor that poli-
tical purpose. What wedo protest against is the effortnow sought
to be made of giving to the gathering some other and greater
character than that of a skilfully manipulatedpolitical demonstra-
tion organised for a purely party purpose. There is much,nodoubt,
that is amusing and lndicroas in the reoent threats of civil war
But itis a hard test of one'spatieace to wade through the weary
wasteof the carefully preparedorarory,and to have to read thisand
that as to what Ulster thinks, and what Ulster wants, and what
Ulster will do. With equal reason the oratorsmight haveclaimed to
speak for all Ireland. A majority of Ulster is in favour of Home
Bule. The population is 1,617,000, andof this Dumber 46 per cent
areCatholics. If to theCatholics we add that considerable minority
ofNorthernPresbyterians and Protestants who areHomeRulers, the
hollow mockery of the claimof the Convention speakersto express
the voice of "Ulster "is seen. And then as to the object of the
demonstration. What is it? To save Protestants? This cannot ba
the object, for eventhe BeyB.B.Kane, a Grand Master of Orange-
men, has said that Protestant and Catholic are anxious to live on
kindly andmost cordial terms witheach other "despitesome repre-
hensible incentives to party strife in the Press and Parliament. And
the OrangeEvening Telegraph of Belfast has fairly admitted that "of
RomanCatholic laymen they haveno fear." The Telegraph, indeed,
reduces the objection of the Ulster Unionists toHome ituc to in ir
unwillingness to "assistat the coronation of Archbißhop Walsh as
King of Ireland," or to submit to "" Archbishop Walsh's Parliament
inDublin." This is toosilly to be eitherseriously meant or seriously
accepted. The purpose of Belfast's greatdisplay was not to save
Ireland,or saveProtestants,or save theEmpire. Itwas to Sive the
Government, togive the partyof the Saunderaons,the Bussels, and
the Johnstonsanother leaseof life,and to secure thatpurpose by a
grand political boom on the eve of the general election. To that
end, and none other, the masterly tactics and the unlimited in-
genuity of the organisers, were directed. As suchthe success of the
Convention and thesubsequentout-door meeting is undeniable, To
claim for it anything else, anything greater,or higher or holier, ia
unmitigated rant and humbug.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY IN NEW ZEALAND.

11

Mtbbs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George 6tree
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees, Tbeir artificial
teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of themsupplying a tem-
porary denture while thegums arehealing does awaywith the incon-
venience of being months without teeth, They manufacture a singe
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administrationof nitrousoxidegas is also a greatboon to those need
ing the extractionof a tooth. Read—[Advt.
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HHHE SPECIALWINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION"*"
CJNFffBMENTKD,

GUABANTEED PUBE JUICE OF THE GB&PB
And Unadulterated.

Testimonials sent fret onapplicationto
F. O. B. BISHOP,

Wine Mebchant, 184 Armagh Stbkbt, Chbistohuboh.

JJERBERT, HAYNES & (3 0.
CABPET WABEHOUSEMEN AND ABTPUBNISHEBS,

Desireat thisBeaßon todirectspecial attention to theirStock of
FLOOB COVEBIN.GS,

Amongst whichwil be found theNewestandi
.Choicest productionsinWILTON

AXMINSTEBI
SAXONY

BBUSSELS
TABESTBT,and

XIDDEBMINSTEBOABPEX
Also a few

TUBKEY, MIBZAPOBE,and MASULIPATAM
ICABPBTS and BUGS.

iLINOLEUM and FLOOBOLOTH
in all qualities.

Specialties—
INLAIDTILE LINOLEUM

And
! COBK CABPET.
CURTAINS AND FUBNITUBE CCVKBINGB

In these Goods we hold theLargest Stock andGreatest
Variety inNew Zealand,

andareprepared tomake and fitup
WINDOW VALANCES and DBAPEBIES, BED-HANGINGS, POBTIEBES, Sec,

A choice of which canbe made from someof thelatestParisian
deeigns.

We have io Stock a few high-claes]
DBAWING BOOM OCCASIONAL OHAIBS,

which can be coveredtosuit purchaser's choice.

I arealßo preparedtoestimate for and undertake
Upholstery of everydescription.!

HEBBEBT, HAYNES Se. CO.J

Bbd EDITION
lon-

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
«*IB NOW BE

Approved By

HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.

AH Orders toJ.J. CONNOB, TabletOffice, receive

promptattention

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN 4 MERCANTILE AGENCY CO., LTD.
DUNEDIN.

CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... £*, 500,000.

AdvancesMadeonPrivateAgreements toDeliver'
WOOL, GRAIN,' &c.Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at BnrnsideSales of SKINS every Tnesday.

Sales of WOOL and GBAIN periodicallydnring t Season.
13- Sole Agents for MaCdEN ISLAND GUANO, a good Tnrnip Manure.

ANDBKW TODD,Manager,Dunedtn.
EAITANGATA COAL.

FTIHIB Favourite HOUSEHOLD COAL keeps of
and is constantly used by all parties who have

given it a trial.

Consumers who have not yet had it will add to their HOME
COMFOBTS by asking their coil merchant to send them

KAITASGATA COAL.

uiunntLU »».. c/ - gisborne/
CHRISTCHURCH C"ANAKI J!f
NEW ZEAUAND. Â^P,Lg>

/^westport/ nHSEyHni. yicREYMOUTH^/ MBBBBBSBII, /^HOKITIKA ./ IBlMsSw^S"m -ycHRisTCHURCH^VV 1̂"70'4 lUSmHm§Hi
- / timaru j I^Mnnsil/ OAMARU/ HpHJpUlFPJl^gl-

DUNEDIN 4
U\ / ALL VEHICLESFITTED

/r^^ARGILL WITH OUR
(X PATEMTSEATFASTENER

WANTED KNOWN.
~

GEORGE S O i<f AND CO
Have addeda largesaloonatback of Shop, 15 Battray Street,

whereOystersmay be had with fall table luxury for 6d per plate.
Visitors Specially invited.

GEOBGESON AND CO.,
Fishmongers and Poultebebs,

15 Battray Street; alsu 113 George Street and Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN.

THE PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL
PBINOEB STREET BOUTH

(Within five minntes' walk of DnnedinBailway Station).
Having leased the above Hotel, Ican supply Superior Accom-

modation for Private Families and Visitors from the country and
neighbouring colonies at Moderate Charges. Plunge and ShowerBaths,Billiards.

P. FAGAN ... ... Propiietor



DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messes. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows:—
There wasa;jain a very small entry of horses for our weeklysaleon
Saturday, only about 40 horses of all descriptions being offered.
Draughts suitable for ahaf tine; andcountry work wtre again inexcel-
lent demand,and webad nodifficultyinselling all that wereforwarl
of this class onwhich the reserves were at all reasonable. There was
also a fair demand for good strong epring-cart horsas, but medium
class

—
h^cka and harness horses

—
were again almost unsaleable. We

quote— For first-class dranghts (extra heavy),L25 toL3O ;good ordi-
nary draughts), LlB to L22;medium draughts, Ll2 toLl6; aged
draughts,L6to LlO;good hacks and harness horses,Ll2 toLl6;
medium hacks andharness horses,L7toL9;light and inferior hacks
and harness torses,L210a toL5.

RABBITSKIN MARKET.
J. H.Kirk andCo., Bond street,report aa follows for weekending
17th August:

—
Priceß continue all in favour of the seller,notbwitbstanding the

distinctly unfavourable cable advices of last London sales, which
would lead us toconclude that the valuesruling locally are out of all
proportion. Our prices for the past week hiveranged from 15|d to
16|d for prime poisonedakina— according tocondition and get-up.

Mr F. Meenan, King street, reports:
—

Wholesale price
—

Oats
Is 7d to 2s Id (bags extra), demand good. Wheat (easier)
milling, 3s 6d to 4s Oi; fowls', 2s 01 to 2s 9d, sacks included,
Chaff: Market, pond supply

—
£1 103 Oi to £2 12s 6d;hay, oatens

£3 0j; ryegrasa,£3. Bran, £3 sa. Pollard, £3 15s. Potatoes,kidneys,
seed, £2 ; derweuta, £1 5s to £1 10s Od. Flour :roller, £10 10,
to £11 5s;stone, value nominal, £9 03 ta £9 15s. Fresh butter.
lOd to Is3 A;salt, prime, 91. Kgga, 91. Oatmeal, £9 10s in251ba;
bulk, £9.

THE PINKERTONS.

(From the Irish World, July 16.)
The scenes witnessedat Homestead during the past week emphasise
what we havesaid of the danger involvedin the employment of Pin-
kerton's mercenaries to overawelabour. Their presence, as it was
foreseen, excited passions that found vent in acts that converted
Homestead into a veritable battlefield. For the loss of life that
occurred during the fight to prevent the landing of the Pinkertons
the responsibility mut,t rest on those who advised the hiring of these
mercenaries. There wereother methods of effectivelyprotecting the
property of the owners of the mills without having recourse to
the employment of the offscourings of the Blums of New York,
Chicago, andother largecities.

When the strike began, the Advisory Committee of the strikers
made a propositionto the sheriff of the county, which,if ithad been
accepted, would have saved Homestead from witnessing scenes of
riot andbloodshed. Thepropositionof the Advisory Committee was
that five hundred of the men who bad been employed in the mills
phould be sworn in as deputy sheriffs to serve without pay, the
Advisory Committee furnishing a bond of ten thousand dollars as a
security for the faithful discbarge of their duty by the deputies. It
this offer had been accepteithe peace of the community would have
beenpreservedand not a dollar's worth of theproperty of the mill
owners would havebeen injured. Unfortunately it was rejected and
the aid of the Pinkertons was called in. What followed was the
natural iesult of relying on. an army of Pinkertons to guard the
mills.

Messrs Stronach Bros,and Morris report as follows :—
Fat Cattle— l4o yarded. Prices as last week's. Best bullocks,

£10 7s 6d ;others in proportion.
Fat Sheep

—
2074 yarded. Slight improvement. One penof beßt

crossbred wethers fetched 20s 3d ;crossbred wethers and others, 17s
61to 18s 6i;medium, 15s 6d to 16s 6d;merino, 7s 6d to 15s.

Pips
—

Prices unaltered. Porkers selling well up to455.
Bahbitskins— Fair catalogue; good attendance bnyere; keen

competition. Prime winters, bucks and doos,15£ dto 16|d;medium
togood,13£ dto 15£ d;autumn, 8» d to 10£ d;suckers, 4£d toB£d.Sheepskins

—
Small catalogue; goodattendance andkeen com-

petitioD. Dry crosabreda brought 2i Id to 4g 3d; merinos, 2a lOd to
3s 4d; lambs andpelts, 5d to 23 6d; green crossbreds,33 6d to5s;
merinos, 2s lid to3s 6d.

Hides— Quotations remain unchanged.
Tallow

—
Good demand for all lota coming forward. Prime ren-

dered,18s to 20a;medium togood, 15a to17s 6i; inferior,12s 6d to
14s 6d; rough fat, 9s to13s.

Grain
—

Wheat:A larger businesshas baen done during the last
week than hasbeen done for some time, the consequence being that
prices have somewhat hardened. Heed wheat, 4a to 4s 6d ;milling
(prime toextraprime) 3a 6d to 3s lOd ;do medium, 3a 2ito 3a 5d;
doinferior, 2a lid to 3a Id; fowl wheat, 2s to 2s lOd.

—
Oats :There

is a steady demand for all qualities, a preference, however, being
shownfor bright heavy sparrowbill and Sutherlands. Seed (Danish)
areinquired for, and if really clean would meet a goodmarket. We
quote :— Beed (all descriptions), 2s to 2a 3d;milling, Is lOd to Is
lid;feed, bright, heavy,Is8d to Is9d;do discoloured, 1b 4d to Is
7d;sacks extra.

—
Barley:Some [business is passing at late quota-

tions, but themarket is quiet.
Potatoes— The market is very dull. Best, 27s 6d to 32s 6d;

inferior, 20s to 255.
Chaff

—
There is better demand for medium and inferior, but

prime and well cut oaten sheaf is in brisk demand. We quote:
Best heavy, 45a to 50a;medium, 37s 6d to 42s 6d;light and in-
ferior, 30s to 35a.

Byegrass
— Only a moderate demand. Best dressed, 3a 91 to 4s

3d;inferior, 2a 3d to 3s6d.:J

The New Zealand Loan andMercantile AgencyCo., Limi-
ted,report for week ending August 17 as follows :—:

—
Store Cattle

—
A few of these change hands from time ti time,

and amuch larger number could be placedif supplies were available.
This week wesold 75 head heifers and steers at from 50s to £6 lOs
perbead.

Store Sheep
—

The market now is comparatively quiet, nothing
doingbeyond the fewodd lots changing handa at thevarious country
sales, and thenumber put through then ia limited^ This week we
placed750 crossbred hoggeta at 13s to I7s,

Sheepskins— The usual gooddemand was experiencedat auction
on Tuesday. We quote

—
Dry crossbredp, inferior to medium, 2s to

3s lid;do do merino Is101 to 3s 2d;full.woolled crossbreds. 4a2d
to 6s 3d; do do merinn, 333 3 4d to 5a 9J ; dry pelts, 3d to Is91;
butchers' greencrossbreds, best, 4a 6d to4s lOd;choice, 5s ;medium
togood, 33 4d to 4s 5d;green merinos, best, 3s 3d to 3s 7d; light,
2a 91 to3s 2d each.

Rabbitßkina
—

While the demand is very strong for these there is
no further improvement in the tone of the market. We quote

—
Best winter doea, Is4d to la4|d;bucks, Is 3d to la 4d;medium to
good, Is Id toIs2£d ;autumn,9d tolid;summer,6d to 8d; suckers
andhalf-grown, 3d to 5d;black and fawn, 8d to 11Jd per lb.

Hides
—

A fairdemandcontinues tobeexperienced,butne regards
prices there areno indications of anyupward movement. We quote—

For dry,salted,heavy weights,properly flayed,2£d to3d ;medium,
2d to2Jd;light, l£d to IJd ;inferior, Idto l£d per lb.

Tallow
—

Supplies to hand are short, and all consignments com-
ing forward arereadily taken upat late quotations. We quote

—
Be3t

rendered mutton, 19a to20a ;medium togood,16a to18a 6i;inferior
to medium, 13a to 15s; rough fat is also firm, best caul fetching, 12a
6d to13a;inferior tomedium andgood, 9a to12a per cwt.

Grain
—

Wheat :Marketpractically in samepcsiiionaslast week.
Millers are purchasing all prime samples offering at prices ona par
with those ruling the previousweek. We quote, best milling, velvet,
red straw, and tuscan, 3a 6d to3a 8d;extra prime, Idto 2d more ;
good to best, 3s 3d to 33 6d;medium, 2s 8d to 3s 2d;wh^le fowl's
wheat,2s 3d to 2a 6d;inferior andbroken, Is 9A to 2s 2d, <\x store,
sacks weighedin, terms.

—
Oats:The market mny be reporteda shade

firmer. The slight improvement in the price of feed is due to the fact
that sellers have not been forcing themarket with supplies. We
quote', best bright short feed and milling, Is lid to 2a;medium to
good, Is 9d to la lOd ;inferior to medium, la 6d to la 8d;good
Dan sh and long Tartars, clean end true toname, Is9d to 2a 3d, ex
store, sacks extra,net.— Barley :There is'hardly any business being
done in this cereal. Quotations for best malting 3a 6d to 3s 9d ;
medium to good, 3s to 3s 3d; feedandmilling, 2s to2s lOd, ex store,
sacks extra, terms.

Grass Heeds
—

Ryegrasa:Best dreßsed perennial,3s 9d to 4s ;
medium. 3a 3d »o 3s 6d per bushel;ex store. Cocksfoot seed is
going off inemail parcels. Beat dressed,3Jd to 4^3;medium, 3d to
3£d per lb.

Potatoes
—

Best derwenis in small lota only fetch 25s to 309 ;
other aorta almost unsaleable. These prices are ex store, sacks
we ghed in.

Chaff— Saleß aredifficult to effect at prices lately rulinp. Best
bright, heavy, screened, 40a to 45s;inferior to medium,27a 6d to
37a 6d per ton.

Dairy Produce— Prime salt butter,9d to 10d;medium difficult
to.quit. The cheesemarketis extremelyquiet;quotationsnominal,
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Commer cials.

say for factory,medium size, 4£d to5d;loaf shape, 5d to6sd;dairy,
3d to4£d per lb.

Messrs Donald Eeid and Co. report as follows for week ending
August 17:

—
ttabbitskins— Prime winters (bucks and doss) sold at 16d to

16|i; medium to eood, 14£1 to 15£ i; inferior, 12$dto 13Jii ;coloured, lOd to ll£i; autumns,7£d to 10£ d; suckers, 3fd to 5d
per lb.

Sheepskins—
Green crossbreds sold at 3a 5d to 5s ;do merinos,

2s 8d to3s lid;dry crossbrede, 2s Id ti 5s 2d;do merinos, 1b 5d to
3s 8.1;do pelts and hoggets.7d to2s 81.

Hides— Prime heavies. 2j.i to3i;medium to good,2£d to 2£d ;
light, ]Jd to2i;inferior bu.lH, l£i toIfiper lb.

Tallow— Medinm rendered 15a to 17a; inferior, 13* to 14s 6d;
rough fat, 10s to 13<per cwt.

Wheat— Seed wheat descriptions), 4s to 4s 6d; milling
Cprime toextraprime), 3a 7d to 3s lOd ;domedium, 3s 3d to 39 6d;
do inferior, 2s lOd to3s 21;fowl wheat,2s to2s 9d.

Oats— Milling, la ll£d to 2s Id;bright feed, Is lOd to la lid;
medium do,Is 8d to is 9d;discoloured do, Is5d to Is7d;sacks
extra.

Potatoes—Best, 27s 6d to32s 6d;inferior,20s to253.
Chafl— Best heavy, 453 to 503; medium, 37s 61 to 42s 6d j

inferior,27s 6d to355.
Turnips— lnbulk,12s to13s ;bagged, 14s (sacks extra).
Byegrass

—
Consignments are offering very freely, andprices are

hardly so firm. We quote— Machine dressed,3a 8d toU;best far-mers', 3s Id to 3s 7d; inferior, 3s 6d to3s.
Timothy

—
The market is very quiet. Quotations— Best, 37s6d

to 42s 6d;medium and inferior,30s to355.
Cocksfoot— Beßt machine dressed,3|d to 4£d ;medium quality,

3d to 3£d ;inferior,2d to3d.

13
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Tl B. KIRK
Manufacturer of

Building Bricks, Well Bricks and Round
Chimney Bricks, Salt Glazed Sanitary Drain
Pipes(from3in. to 21in.dimeter, with
ell the necessary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all bizi-s). Chimney Pots
and Air Bricks (all sizes), Fire
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock— For Sale-

Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paris, Cow
Hair, Fireclay (ground and

raw),Band, Shingle,
etc., etc.

Agent forRutherford Bros. Hydraulic Lime,

OHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE,
193 TUAM STREET.

TwLBPHONa:No. 432.

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." BAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
Mattlan Street, Dunbdin.

Afik your Grocer for M'Naughton's Prize
Sauces.

TookTwoAwards atNewZealandExhibition.
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire,Corirga,andKetchup Sauces

BOOTS 1 BOOTS1

THE increasing demand for these
Boots proves that the publicappreciate

their sterling QUALITY, and the numerous
Testimonials received establishesthe fact that
the ZffiALANDIA BOOTS is exactly what
the carefulhouseholder requires.

Wben a purchasersees this brand onaBoot
he need look no further for he has found a
Boot

That WILL WEAR wonderfully well,
That FITS COMFORTABLYevery kind of

foot, andis MODERATE in PRICE.
f^ Can anythingmore be wanted?

You will save money by buying
ZEALANDIA BOOTS.

TfiOß EIFTEEN SHILLINGS
We will give, until the abovedate

ONE DOZEN CABINET PORTRAITS
(OP FIBST-CLABBFINISH),

And, in addition,
An EXQUISITE ENLARGEMENT

on OPAL,
Or TWO OPALS(Cabinet size),

Or a BROMIDEENLARGEMENT,
With a Cut-out Tinted Mount, measnring

(outsile) 18 inches by 15,
AT THE OPTION OF THE SITTERS.

Specimens of all the abovemay nowbe seen
in our windows, and we invite special atten-
tion to the quality of theproductions.

BURTON BROTHERS,
NUMBEK FOMY-ONE PRINCES STBEET.

O~ The above arrangement will stand only
Until WEDNESDAY,

The 31st of AUG'ST NEXT.

AMORKI£()N AM) GO." (L*»tP ANDBUSOV AND MORKISON)
E^GINkEUS, IKON & BKASS FOUNDERS

COPPERSMITHS,PI.UMBEttS.
GASFUIERS, KLkCI'ROPLATERS,&c.

Manufacturers of Engineers' andPlumbers'
Brp-s-work. Cr»Df(Cliunery, Brewing, Min-ng,
Rabbit Preserving,and Dairy Factory Plant,
eto.

Attention invited to our slock of Gasaliers,
Hall Lamps, Gas Brackets, and Globes in
newest dt-sigi s.

Just landed, shipment of Sani'ary Ware,
including Uni'as Closets aDd other modern
Hpplißnoes.

Plumbing Work done, and Drains tested on
the latest ecieunfic p incipl * by expeiienced
woikmen.

The trade supplied with Iron anl Brass
Cabtingrt dail).

PhICES TO MEET THE TIMES.
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR REPAIRS.

Telephone:No. 60.

rJSCH'B TKUMINUB HOTEL
1 NitW Plvmouih (op. Railway Station)

Fanoilifs and Tiavellers visringNtw Ply
mouth will find fvery convenience in above-
Pnvaie Rooms. Hot, Cold and Shower Bath
Terms moderate. G. TISCH,Proprietor.

-«\ j*. UNION STEAM SHIP
.idfclV COMPANY OP NEWffiffiar ZEALAND, L!Mutu
The above Company will despatch steamers

asunder :—
FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.

—
PENGUIN, s. s, on Monday, August 22.
Passengers from Dunedin wharf at 3 p.m.
Cargo till noon.

NELBON, VIA LYTTLEION, WELLING-
TON and PIOION.- PENGUIN, p.s.. on
Monday, August 22. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m. Cargo till noon

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYI'TKLTON
WELLINGTON. NAPIER, and GIB-
bOUNK.— TALUNE, s. s., on Wednes-
day, August 24. Passengers from Dune-
diu by 2.30 p.m. train.

FOR OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTOtf,
NAPIER. GISBOURNB, AUCKLAND

—
PDKAKI,8.8., about Saturday, August 27.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYITKLTON, WELL-
INGTON, KAPIKR, (HSBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.

—
TALUNE , a. s., on

Wednesday, August 24 Passengers from
Dunedin by 2.30 pm.train.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOB-iRf.

—
WAIHORA, as., on Thurs-

day, August 25 Passengers from Duuedin
by 2.30 p.m. train.

FOX (SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.— HAUROTO, s. s., on
Tuesday August 16.

FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA.
LYTTELiON, AND WELLINGTON.—
BRUNNER, s.s, on Friday, August 26.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 4 p.m.
Caigo nil 1p.m.

FORGuEYMOUTH ANDHOKITIKA, VIA
OAMAtiU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON — HERALD, h. s,about
Saturday, August 27. Passengers from
Dunedin Whaif at mid-night. Crgo nil
4 pm.

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND. —OVALAU
8.8., about Friday, September 9.

FOR TONGA ana SAMOA, fiom AUCK-
LAND-OPoLU,8.8., onTuesday, August30

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water, andCumoerlandstreet

20S Dress now 7s lid, 19s 6d W lute ISlunkotanow 10s lid, I Milhm-ry and Mautfes J "fATldfO^n & Co/S FaiTi12 Reels LinenThread for9id \ **^ XlWUsW£<*U <* VVi 9 ♥W*»

CQLEMANE&SQNg

the:xreeoftiwt.-'

FOR all affections of the Chest and
Lungs, Consumption Asthma, Coughs

Colda, Gravel and Kidney Complaints,Diph-
iheiia,Gout, Rheumatism,Sciatica,Neuralgia,
Toothache andFevers of all ku.ds. Ithas no
equal. Awarded me.alsat Sydney, Melbourne
ar,d Adelaide,beating all competitors, and is
ihe only Pure Extractin the world. See 'hat
the label bears our trade maik (Tree of Life
and bignature, Colemane and ISono, Cuota-
mundra, N.S. Wales), without this it is a
rtfcnri. Sold everywhere. Price, Is 6d and
2i6i.

Wholesale andRetail Depot:LICHFIELD
STREET,Christchurch.

RUGG'S KUMARA HOTEL,
Main Street,

KUMARA.
TheProprietor wishes to announce tbathe

has ju<-t completed extensive alterations to
this well and favourably known hotel, which
will be found oue of the moat complete on
the coast.

PrivateSittings Roomß, BilliardRoom,Shower
and Plunge baths,and everyconvenience.

Livery andbaitstables. Horses, coaches, and
traps alwayson hire.

The choicest brands of wines and spirits
always in stock.

JAMES RUGG Proprietor.

IF YOU WANT

OOLID, SERVICEABLE,
SATISFACTORY BOOTS,

Try the "PREMIER" Brand.

THE MOST RELIABLE

And QUICKEST-SELLING GOODS
In New Zealand.

Can be obtained from most Shoe

Dealers in New Zealand, and

Wholesale from the

Manufacturers,

M. O'BRIEN AND CO.,

Christchubch.

i®» USE
HAYWARD BROS.

Celebrated
FLiG BRAND TOMATO & WORCESTER

SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTOHUBCH. NEW ZEALAND.
Caterer to tbe Canterbury Saleyards'io.;

Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-
cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKE'B HOTEL,
Corner ofHigh andManchester Streets;

OHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and shower b»ths. The best

accommodation in Christcburchon the Moßt
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE, 428.



(From the Irish World.)
Inhis first speech in Midlothian at the beginning of the alection
campaign a few days ago,Mr Gladstone presented a striking argu-
ment against the Tory allegation that the Irish Catholic people wantHome Rule in order that they may oppress the Protestant mirority
inrespect to their religiousrights by giving dominanceor ascendancy
to theCatholic Church. Here is bow Mr Gladstone dealt with that
suggestionof tbe enemies of Home Rule :—:

—
11 You may have heard of the cruel charges— frivolousbeyondal

known frivolityandcruel beyond any cruelty that themeresteel can
inflict in thebarbarous hand— charges against the Irish nation that
what they are seeking by this change is toacquire power by means
of which they aie to triumph, are to trample down the rights of their
Protestant fellow-subjecte. Oh, gentlemen,if the inventor— lwon't
say the inventors of these charges, for Ibelieve that the violence of
paßsion inducesmen to imagine things in the teeth of all reason,so
that it is folly and not wickedness whichIbelieve leads them astray—

believe in these charges, ought they not in decency to reflect tbat
the Irish members themselves in 1886 willingly and sjalously
agreed in this, that we should insert in the Home Rule Bill
a provision forbidding absolutely tbe erection of any nationalChurch establishment whatever? What a strange state of
things it is. The Irish agreed to that security in order to
disarmProtestant apprehensionandBaspicion, and though they have
agreed to it tbat is not strong enough. But whoare they thatare
called upon to prosecute these suspicions against them to the utter-
most ? They are the people of England and of Scotland, and the
peopleof England and Scotland— both of them up to this daU hav-
ing Church establishmentsthemselves— it is supposed tre to find fault
even with the Irish renunciation,and after the Irish have voluntarily
excluded themßelves from that privilege, or whatever else any of you
may think it to be. Even after they havedone that you are asked
by the Belfast Convention and by all the dukes and marquises,and
all thepeople that they canpersuade to follow them—you are asked
Btill to prosecute the lrieh on this moßt unjust, most false, most
fictitiouscharge of bigotry andreligious tyranny,and of an intention
to trample Protestantrights underfoot."— No fair-mindedperson can
read this without feeling the full force of thepoiut which Mr Glad-
stone makes. It is certainly theheight of impudence forEnglish and
Scotch Tories whoinsist upon maintaining their Protestant Church in
State-endowedascendancy for their Church, even whilethose IrishCatholicsare willing, as Mr Gladstonesays, toagree to ample securi-
ties against any such scheme.

It is rather amusing to find the Tory Unionists basing their
opposition to Home Rule on the allegeddaoger of clerical dictaii>d
and at the fame time attempting to overawe the Liberal partythrough the dictation of the Orange and semi-Orange parsons. TbeProtestantPrimate, displaying a nice sense of religious propriety,opens tbe Belfast Convention with a prayer for the perpetuation ofmisrule. To themind of the anti-Catholic coercionist this is worthyof allpraise. A number of Protestant ministerssign a manifesto infavour of tbe ascendancy policy ; the Tory Unionist sees not a traceof clerical dictation in the document. Thi ProtestantArchbishopit
Dublin uses his pulpitto preach against the political claims of thethe majority of his fellow countrymen; to the ears of the ToryUnionise his preaching is the true gospel. But let theCatholic Arch-bishops of Dublin or Cashel utter a Home Bule sentiment from the
platform, or write itin the Press, then all the piousTory Unionistsfrom the Premier downwards are shocked and scandalised at thismisuse of ecclesiastical power, and waru the nationagaint "sellingthe Irish Protestants into slavery," delivering them up to the tendermercies of Dm Walsh nnd Croke, etc, etc. Truly, the weightsandscalej of Tory Unionists arepeculiar.

A brief history of this army of unscrupulous mercenaries will
■applyas with the reasonfor theirbeing so cordially hated by labour.
Borne yearsbeforetbe wara ScotchmannamedPinkerton establishedaprivate detectivebureau for the purpose of ferreting out common,
ordinary thieves. In the coarseof time it extended its operations.
la additionto banting down thieves it supplied watchmen for banks
and business houses. Inthis way the "Pinkertoc detective watch

"
was established at Chicago. This was the nucleus from which a
standing army thathas been estimatedas high as thirty-five thousand
has been evolved.

On the death of the original Pinkerton tbe command of this
standing armypassedto his twosons,whohaveso improvedon their
father'smethods that they can boast of being able to furnish, in a
few hours,anycorporationwithseveral thousandmen, fully equipped,
drilled,andready togo anywhereor do anything they areordered to
do. The Pinkerrons have regular agencies, with regular forces of
men in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, StPaul,Kansas
City, and Denver. From these centres of populationthey areready,
atamoment's notice, to send oat an army thathas been recruited in
the slumß. Itis wellknown that many an ex-convict has wornthe
Pinkertonuniform.

Inadvertising for recruits the only qualification thePinkertonß
require is courage. When a man is {accepted he is told off and
instructed as to the duties he willhave to perform. He is,of course,
drilledlikea regular soldiit,and is subject to a disciplinesomewhat
similar to that prevailing in the army. As he feels no sense of res-
ponsibility except to his employer, it is not surprising that when
called upon to helpoverawestrikers he acts ina manner tbat has
earned him the hatredof organised labour. Hereare gome of the
murders that are laid to the charge of this band of thugs. During
the greatstrike on tbeNew York Central they fired into a crowd of
strikers,killing one young manand wounding five other persons, one
of whom wasa woman. This occurred at East Albany. During the
'longshoremen's strike inNew Jersey, about five yearsago, the Pin-
kertonsmurdereda boy under circumstances that so aroused public
indignation that tbeNew Jersey Legislaturepasseda law making the
employment of Pinkertonsunlawful. New York haß placed a similar
law onits statnte book. A law of the samecharacter has been in
force in Massachusetts since the first of July, which forbids tbe
employment of any non-resident of the State toassist any corpora-
tion with arms in their hands.

We havecalled attention toonly a fewof themurders committed
by the Pinkertons. We could easily swell the list. So numerous
have thesemurders been that they at lastattracted theattentionof
Congress.

Mr Watson of Alabama introduced a resolution calling for an
inquiry into the workings and the methods of the Pinkertons. In
introducing his resolution he gave this description of the Pinker-
tons :—:

—
11 They have claimed that in one day they could turn over to a

big corporation35,000 men,provided the place where they were to
be congregated wasneara big city. My attention was first attracted
to this great evilat the time of the Missouri-Pacific Railroad strike.
Daring that period the Pinkertons advertised for men,and in the
advertisement it wbb stated that only men who bad conrage and
meant business need apply."

Here waß Mr Hoxie, then the general manager of the Missouri-
Pacific system, employing a larger foice of armed men than was con-
trolled by the Slates. These ruffians showed that they placed no
value upon human life, for during the strike many innocent people
were killed and wounded. Every one in New York will remember
how an innocent man was shotdown in the streetsof Albany by a
Pinkertoo detective,andIremember that during tbe samestrike the
sweetheart of a youngstriker, while walking along the street with
him, wasshot down by oneof the villains."Those who from selfish reasons favour thecontinuance of this
infamous syscemclaim thatif these mencommit any violationof law
they can be punished the same as any one else. This ib undoubtedly
true, but in the cases of the Pinkerton men the corporationsthat
employ them see that they escape. They are hurried into another
State before their identity can be discovered, so that it is practically
impossible tobring them to justice."

With such a record as this behind them itis not surprising the
Pinkertonsare cordially hated by organised labour. Their employ-
ment during strikes is adirect incitement to violence. It is, there-
fore,high time the authority of the States be invoked to put them
down. There is every probability that Pennsylvania will enact an
anti-Pinkerton law. Other States should not wait for a repetitionof
such scenes as occurred at Homestead before placing the brandof
illegality on these organised thugs.

On Tuesday, July 12, the National Education Convention insession at Saratoga wasaddressed by PresidentHarrison on the great
lawnof Congress, Spring Park. ThePresident is alwaysinteresting
and to thepoint in his remarks on public questions, but he neverdrew fromhis rich fund of instructive aphorismsmore happily than
on that occasion when pointing out the true directionand purpose ofeducation "It is not simply," he said, "to give tbe power thatcomes from education,but to give itsafe direction, that schools areestablished. He is not a benefactor of his race who developsor mis-directs power. Thenit is, wemust insist, that in allour schools themorality of the Ten Commandments shall be instilled. That lessonof due subordination toauthority shall be taught. In family and inschool are the beginning of the fundamentalelement of good citiz3n-ship and obedience to the law."— This is the safe and consistent
Christian spirit in which the great work of educating the rising
generationshould be conducted, fitting them for tbe duties andaspi-
rations of the highest Christian civilisation. It recognises the
necessity for a religious influence in training thebudding intellectualpowers on lines of justice morality,and due respect for authority
whichconstitutein tbe State,as in the family and in the school," thefundamental element of good citizenship." The President'sjudgment
on the subject is in line with thatof thebestand broadest thinkeraof the land.— lrish World,
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MR GLADSTONE'S STRIKING POINT.
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Messrs J. and J. Arthur, 6 George street.Dunedin, have just re-
ceived from Europea largeand excellent stock of gentlemen's cloth-ingmaterials. The goods will be foundof the best possible qualities,
and the firm may be dependedon to make them up toorder in the
newst andmost approved styles, at unprecedentally low prices.

Parcel Post Advantages— !t enably:s V()t! t0 f)arLiu>r"te mHo bargains obtainable a<s
d LONARGAN & CO.'S Pair!
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"VTOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF DUNEDIN ANDX>i SUBURBS.

MRS. "LOFT'S
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE—

Is Now on
—

FOR FOURTEEN DAYS ONLY.
COME EARLY I1 NOW IS YOUR TIME FOR BABGAINS111

Ladies'Walking Out Shoes, all Bizes, 4a lid.
No better valuein the City.

Children'sWinter Slippers (All Sizes) ... Is 6d
Ladies's „ ... I99d
Gents' „ „ „ ... la lid

Ladies' Evening Shoes from 2s lid;German Felt Slippers from
2« lid; Gents' Evening Shoes from 63 6i; Gents' Walking Out
Shoes, 7s 6d upward.

Nothing like them in the City. All other lines equally as
Cheap. Itis worth your while to pay a visit toInspect

the Goods and judge for yourselves, at
MRS. LOFT' S

No. 9, ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
J. MERRELL - Manager.

CRYSTALI CRYSTAL CRYSTAL!

CRYSTAL KEROSENE
is guaranteed water white,and30 per cent,aboveGovernment

Btandard.
This high-test Oil is tbe best inthemarket, and each tin is fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouringout
the Oil is thereby avoided. Ihetins and casesare extr^strong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE bas taken nrat place wherever it bas
been offered,and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, andEconomy.

Sold everywhere,aw* warranted to giveentire satisfaction tocus-
tomers.

«^ SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS.
WE beg to intimate that we make liberalCash Advances,

free of Commission, on Wool, Hemp, Grain, Kabbitskins,
Hides, Tallow, and all kinds of Farm Produce consigned to us for
sale, or for shipment on Growers' account. Also on Fat or Store
Stock pltcedinour hands tor sale.
"We hola Auction Balesof Fatand Store StockeveryWednesday at the

Burnside Yards. Sales of Wool,Hemp, feueepskins, Rabbit-
ekins,Hides, andTallow every Tuesday;and of Grain

and other Farm Produce every Monday.
Parties cotsigning Stock or Produce for Sale may rely on Sales

being conductedto the very best advantage, and Account Sales ren
dered without delay.
Produce for shipmect is consigned direct to our London Agents

Shippers have thus the full advantageof their Produce being
sold under the direct supervisioncf trustworthy and

experiencedBrokers, andcandeptnd on their
iiiteiests being caiefully protected.

Freights to England by first-class iron vessels at lowest current
ates.

PromptReturns and Medium Charges may be relied on.
DONALD RKII',1 ', AND CO.,

AUCTIONKKHS,
Stock, Station, and Produce Agents and Wool Brokera,

Cumberland, Jetty, and VugelStrcetß, Dunedin.

This Editionmaintains the splendid reputationthe workbas achievedas the most comprehensiveand thoroughDirectory published.
NOW READY andon sale at published price(425),

HHHE NEW ZEALAND POST OFFICEA DIRECTORY for 1892-3.
1600 pages,extra large Bvo, bound in red cloth,lettered,

lasting for two years.
This well-known work comprises NineProvincialDistrictDirec-tories, each given separately in oneportion,and then embodiedunder

one AlphabeticalList of Names, Trades, and Professions. Profuseand minute indices preface the work, which show there arein the
volume Directories of over1500 Towns, Villages,and Districts

ALSO READY—
Wise's Official Directory of Canterbury, 10s 6d
Wise's Official Directory of Wellington Province, 5g

WISE, CAFFIN & CO., Publishers,
Dunedin.

TpLIXIR VIT^E for Coughs and ColdaJOiLIXIti'VITiE for Coughs and Colds
KLIXIR YIT^E for Coughs and Colds
ELIXIR YITM tor Coughs and Colds
ELIXIR YITM for Coughs and Colds
ELIXIv. YITM for Coughs and Colds
ELIXIR VIT2E for Coughs and Colds
ELIXIR YITM for Coughs and ColdagyAll GrocersandChemists.

RBUCHANAN'SPearl-Coated Bilious and LiverPills
for therelief and permanent cure of Dyspepsia,Indigestion,

Bilious Headache,Habitual Constipation, Giddiness,flatulence, and
themany and varied complaints caused by an unhealthy stateof theliver, stomach, and bowels. Price, Isper box. Poßt free toanjad-dress, Is Id, from— R. M. GATENBY, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Waoganui.

WANTED— AGENTS for the sale of the above valuablemedi-cines. For terms and particularsapply to the aboveaddress.

V^TE have THISDAY ENTEREDINTOPARTNER-
SHIP under the styleof

"J. & C. M. MOUAT,
BARRISTERS AT LAW, SOLICITORS, &o."
Dated BthJune,1892. JOHN MOUAT

C. M. MOUAT.

DUNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

HORDERN AND WHITE ... PROPRIETORS.

AN APPEAL.

TOURING the past few years the Catholics of New Ply-
mouth have been makingmost self-sacrificing efforta to raise

funds for the erection of a new church. The present building is in a
verydelapidatedcondition— utterlyunworthy of thesublimemysteries
celebrated within it. To crown the efforts of theparishioners with
successIfind thatsomesubstantialassistance must be obtained from

charitablefriends outside the district. We are few in number,being
only one in twelve of the entire population,andnearly all in strait-

ened circumstances. A gentleman in Wellington who knowa our

difficulties, and the great necessity for a new church here, has for-

warded a generous subscription towards same, and Iam quite cer-

tain therearemany other charitable persons throughout the colony,
who, if they hadthis gentleman'sknowledge, would also imitate his

noble example. Any, even the smallest contributionor donation,
thankfully received,

JAMESMcKENNA.

HAVE you tasted GAWNE'S Worcester Sauce ? It is
a valuable adjunct to the luncheon table.

ONb of the cheapest yet most piquant Sauces ever intro*
duced Itsquality not beingsacrificed by lowness of price.

JiSSlIb GaWjnE & UO. have favoured us with
saroplrs of 'hpir Worcester Paucp.

ITrf flavour is as goodas its piquancy is pronounced. It
is altogether a well-balanced relisb.

GAWNE & CO.'S Worcester Sauce supplied to public
at aprice that no Worcester Sauce was ever before offered.

JTlult Meat, Fish,or Fowl, GAWJNJb'S Worcester bauce- is thr> most appetising in the market.

\TTAETED
— Competent CATHOLIC TEACHER

(Male).
Apply— "ALPHA,"

Tablet Office.

J. AND J. ARTHUR,
Tailors, No. 6, GkobCtE Street.

JAND J. ARTHUR
0 Have just landei a large shipment of

NEW SPUING GOODS (per s.s. Rangatira).
A splendid variety of Tweeds, Worsted Suitings, Trouserings, and

Coatings, being the LatestDesigns in the Homo markets.
A larizu selection of the BEST COLONIAL TWEEDS and

WORSTEDS always in stock.
A GoodSuit, made in First-Glass Style, from £3 3s.

I J. AND J. ARTHUR,Taixobs,6 George Stbbjst, Dubedin,
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NOTICE
Contributions toour literary columns should be addressed to theeditor, andshould reach this office not later tban Tuesday morning.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
"Ulster Question."— The matter is dealt with in a mannerto render publicationhardly judicious as thiogs are at present.

New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1892.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTHCENTURY.
Thk Catholics of New Zealand provide, *t their own soleexpense,anexcellent education for their ownchildren. YetBuch is the sense of justice and policy in the New ZealandLegislature that it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided for their own children, to contributelargely towards the free andgodlesseducationofother people'schildren !!! This is tyranny, oppression,*ndplunder.

PARTIES IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

theirleaders and writers at all times habitually abuse and vilifythe people,and,when notengagedin thisamiable occupationtheyarebusy inabusingand vilifying theirpriestsand bishops-and their dreary and malignantlibels alternate between thesetwo topics with a persistency and iteration almost heroicMay we not rejoice, consequently, that such bitter enemiesare no longer ina position to translate their shocking hatredsinto tacts, and that a wise, learned, and humane statesman isonceagainat the head of affairs. We augur much from this.But at the same time we are not oblivious to the threats ofthe Tory party that they will make use of the Houseof Lords to frustrate the will of the people of theThree Kingdoms and the Principality of Walesand persuade the aristocrats' House to reject theHomeRule Bill. The public is told that all the intelligencelearning,and decency of the Empire are opposed to HomeRule forIreland. This is in accordance with the conceited,
self sufficient traditions of the Tory party, whichis fully per-suaded that outside itself there is neither talent, wisdomnor decency tobe found. This,however,is onlytheir own esti-mate of themselves. The majority of the people is of anentirely different opinion, wbichopinionis not at all flatteringto either the intelligence, industry, or information of saidTory party, which has by no means a monopoly of brain orevenof sound education. But let this pass. The peopleno doubt, fully appreciate the estimation in which they areheld by their would-be masters, and will probably find means
in the future to bring these superciliouspeople to their knees.Meantime it is the duty, and ought to beconsidered the highprivilege, of all good, liberal, patriotic men, to rally roundMr Gladstone and enthusiastically support him inhis en-deavours to give peace, prosperity, and liberty to Ireland.We deeply regret the attitudeof the few Parnellite memberswho werereturned at the late general election. Seeing whatis the opinion of the vast majority of the Irish peoplethese members should abandon the role of factionists andjoin the otherseventy-one Home Rulers who have selectedMr McCarthy as their sessional chairman. We entertainno doubt whatever that it is the most earnest desire of theoverwhelming majority of Irishmen everywhere that thisshould be done, and that if it be notdone, anddone quickly,at the next general election the Parnellites as a partyshall find themselves flung from off thepoliticalstage. But weshould greatlyprefer to see these gentlemen themselves profitby the lesson they have received, and gracefully and, likesensible men, voluntarily give in their adhesion to themajority.

On Sunday next, the Sunday within the octaveof the feast of
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, exposition of the Most Holy
Sacrament will taka place after tha 11 a.m. Mass at St Joseph'sCathedral, Dunedio. la the evening after Vespers therewillbe a
procession.

We record withsincere sorrow the death of Judge Bond, whichoccurred yes'erday (Tuesday) evening at Nelson. The Press Associa-
tion wires the following particulars :—" His Honour Judge Broad
died suddenly this evening. He had just sat down todinner whenbe wasseizud with an apoplectic fit. Dr Mackiewas instantlycalled
m, but the judge died a few minutes after the doctor's arrival,death
being accelerated by weakness of the heart. Lowther Broad wasa
wardenon the Otago goldfields, and subsequently servedin the samecapacity at the Thames. About 20 years ago he was appointed
resident magistrate and wardenatNelson, andlateron wasappointed
District Gouit Judge. la 1873, in connection with the NelsonExhibition, of wbichhe was vice-president,he waa awarded the first
prize for his tale of goldfields life. He wasalso the author of several
law books, including two editions of 'Digest of Cases in DistrictCourts,1 and two editions cf

'
The Resident Magistrates' CourtGuide,' 'Justices' Handy Book,' " The Law of Innkeepers,'besides

"The Jubihe History of Nelson.1 He was about editing a fourth
edition of 'Jadge Johnston'sNewZealandJustice of thePeace.' Hissudden death has throwna gloom over tha town, for Mr Broad waa
esteemed greatly. He leaves a widowand nine children." Judge
Eroad was in every respect a most estimablecitizen and a most
excellent man. As a Catholic he waa sincere and devoted,andhia
cervices toreligion in thecolony wereverygreat. Inall therelations
of life his loss will be deeply felt. We tender to Mrs Broad andher
children our heartfelt and respectful sympathy.— JiJ.P.

go far as Glasgow is concerned (saye theObserverof July 9), the
General Klection is over. Everything considered, the advocates oHome Eule haveno cause to grumble at the result. Indeed, it wa
anticipatedby all. Though three Unionists go to St Stephen* from
Glasgow, only one of the trio can say he baa a mandate from the

*
generalelections in Great Britain and Irelandm(wlsk are° Ver>and have resulted in Mr Gladstone's|Ps» returnto power. We greatly rejoice at this,for<gs|||g^ he is the first English statesman holding high||<|rabp office for sevenhundred years who hashad either%3!3^ sympathy or pityfor Ireland andherpeople. For<^|g*. seven hundred years the policy generally pursuedby English statesmen inreference to Ireland hasbeen apolicy of tyranny,plunder, and ascendancy,and thegeneralpractice ofEnglish writers and statesmenhas been tomisrepresent— and even calumniate—

the Irishpeople, theirreligion, and their policy,and their acts public andprivate. Inthese respects a change is visible within the last few yearsand this is mainly due to Mr Gladstone,whoseintelligence'
sense of justice,and thorough acquaintancewith the history
of Ireland have enabled him to appreciate the Irishpeople
theircondition, and their claims. Mr Gladstone has the'eternalgratitude of the Ir.sh race,n&t rnly in Ireland,butthroughout the world. It may be asked—

Has the English
Government done nogood in Ireland ? We answer, let thefamines that have desolated the land,the extermination of thepeople by the English garrison, the fever hospitals for Irishemigrants inCanada, the ascendancy of the Englsh party inIreland, the cruel tithe system, the destruction of Catholicschools,the ostracism of Irish Catholics,etc.

—
many of whichevils have not yet entirely ceased

—
be the reply to this ques-tion. The English Government in Ireland,since it was firstestablished in thisunfortunate country,has done its level bestto compel the people to become victims of ignorance and

poverty,and the slaves^of the ascendancyparty ;and the sur-vival of this peopleinspite of cruel andpersistent misgovern-ment, is oneof the greatestwonders,evenmiracles,recorded inhistory. JS'o doubt some small instalment of justice andhumane administ:ation have from time to time been literally
wrung from the unwilling British Government, but wrungthese havebeen. Nothing has ever been spontaneously con-ceded to a sense of justiceand wisepolicy. On the contrary,nothing, not even the paltriest concession, has ever beengranted tillforcedfrom the EnglishGovernment by the fear ofrebellion or social revolution, ttow,however,better thingsmaybe hoped for, and the foundation of this hope is the advocacyof Irish claims to justice and fair play by Mr Gladstone.Is it any wonder,therefore, that Irishmen everywhere greatlyrejoice at his victory over rampant Toryism, over the partylineally descended from and inheriting the traditions of theircruel persecutors,and of his return to aposition in which hemay be enabled tocarry to completion his wise projects forthe amelioration of Ireland. Irishmen rejoice, too, that themen yho persistentlymisrepresent the Irish peoplehave beenrelegated to the cold shades of Opposition. The stock-in-tradeof Torypoliticians is the abuseof Ireland and Irishmen-
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electors. The other two have to thank Liberal defection for their
return. Abont such victories there can be no glory. Home Rule
had thumping majorities insix of the Glasgow divisions, and in the
seventh theUnionistmajority waspolleddownby over 500 votes.

A fbxbnd residentat Mastertonhas sent ns a subscriptionof 10s
in aidof the testimonial to be presented by the raembeiß of the
CatholicPress to the Holy Father on the occasion of his episcopal
jubilee. We congratulate our friend on his generous and trnly
Uatholic'spirit.

GeneralJ.S. Clabkson has pronounced the followingrather
pertinentopinionrelative to thestrike at Carnegie's:—"Mr Carnegie
is aman of vast fortune and his wealthhas beenmade by his work-
men; In saying this T do not belittle Mr Carnegie's marvellous
faculty for accumulation. He has writtena great deal about trium-
phant democracy and the responsibilitiesof wealth,and created the
impression among many tbat he is at heart a philanthropist, Now
is his opportunity to show that this reputation is deserved. Those
workmen cannot be wrong in objecting to the treatmentthey are
nowsubjected to. There havebeen no convulsions in business that
could possibly make those great reductions necessary. AsIunder-
stand it the workmen have built their homes there and made the
town. There is no place for them to go and they must rely upon
Carnegie for a living. Hehas discussed tbebeautiesof co-operation
in magazine articles and now he Bhould put his theories into
practice."

It is a curious fact (says the DublinFreeman of July 9) that
both the candidatesat tbe famous Galway electionof 1872, Colonel
Nolan and Colonel French, are opposing the Irish party at this
General Election. The former Colonel (for whom tbe priests and
people of Ireland then raised a fund of £16,000). is fighting for the
Factionists in North Galway,and the other Colonel is fighting for
the Unionists in Whitechapel. His opponent is a Jew— Mr Samuel
Montagu— one of the best friends Ireland had in the House of
Commons. Tbe English Jews are almost toa manin favoarof the
Irish Party, and when Ireland stood almost friendless in theHouse
of Commons,a Jew

—
Sir John Simon

—
washer constant and fearless

friend,aBtaunch opponent of coercion, whenscarcely anotherBritish
memberhad tbe courage to oppose that nefarious system. He was
educated with Irish boys,and he learned from them how like th6
history of his own highly gifted butunfortunate racewas thatof the
people of Ireland, And the impression thus early formed has
governed all tbe politicsof hismanhood. Itwas alwaysa source of
the deepestgratification to him to know that the people whomhe so
loved were the only nation in Europe that never persecuted the
Jewishrace.

The Great event of the weekhas, of course,been the defeat of
Lord Salisbury's Government, which took place on Thursday the
11th inst, by a majority of 40 in favour of tbeamendment to the
Address-in-Reply, the division being the largest on record. On
Saturday Lord Salisbury banded in his resignation to the Queenand
Mr Gladstone was summoned to attend at Osborne. All sorts of
rumoursprevailas to thepersonnelof thenew Government, butso far
little is definitely known. Parliament has been adjourneduntil to-
morrow(Thursday).

The results inLondon(9ays the Glasgow Observerof July 9)have
not quitecome up to the very glowing expectations formed at the
close of the County Council Elections. We have not

"
swepi the

metropolis
"

as it wasgrandiloquently prophesied,but we have done
very well. The victories of Monday in the West Hams were an
excellent omen,and though the result therehas not been generally
repeated, there is much to be satisfied with as things stand. Sir
Charles Russell holds his seat witha splendidly augmented majority,
although itis oncemore tbeill-fortune of Mr Coatelloe to be on the
losing Bide. Lord Salisbury's" black man"haß won in Finsbury
after a veryclose contest,and H.M. Stanley, to ourprofound grati-
fication, has lost Lambeth. Although results have been sc unkind,
the polling shows a remarkable manifestation in our favour. In
many notable instances theHome Rule vote wasexpanded, On the
whole wehave everyreason for satisfaction with London's perfor-
mances. ForLondon, it was nothalf bad.

MrsRichardson's chemist shop,Westport, is nowsituated more
centrally, and the new manager, Mr T. M.Carroll, has quite altered
the whole appearance of things. The shep is a model of neatness,
and itis to be hoped,under its popularmanager,it will command a
good trade.

We havebeen sent by the Dunedin manager of the Kaitangata
Coal Co,, a pretty story entitled "J. Cole,"and written by fimmaGellibrand. Itis one of the publications of the

"
Society for Pro-moting Christian Knowledge "—but contains nothing that canoffendin the slightest degree. On the contrary,itmay be read with

profit and interestby everyone. Itisa simple tale, toldwithorigi-
nality and pathos.

(Fromour ownCorrespondent.)
August13.

It will be a abock to the ConservativeandUnionist journalstbat
havebeco engaged during thepast fortnight in lauding Sir George
Grey to the ekiev, to find the old veteran sending a congratu-
latory letter tohis brotheroctogenarian,MrGladstone,onhisvictory,
andadvising himnot togrowfaint in tbe carrying ont of his great
work. Tbe message was signed by all tbe Ministers and allthe
NativeMembers— 3B in all. The UpperHouse,oratleast thatpartof
it whoareopposed toHome Bole,must see thatthere are yet a few
peopleinNew Zealandwhoarenot opposedto that"detestiblepolicy
of Home Rale."

One wonld think that after the Clampett fiasco tba religions
people wonldbe abit morecarefulin their selectionof notable stran-
gers toassist local talent indeveloping tbespirituallifeof thepeople.
One of the latest adventurers of this class whohas beenamongst xxa
is a gentleman whopassedhimself off as a sonof Sir WilfridLawson.
He washere some time ago, andit is alleged passed somecheques to
people here at the same time, forgetting to makedneprovisionsat
tbe bank for their payment, and bank-managersare each a nasty,
disobliging lot tbat they never makeallowancesfor a fellow'sforget-
fulness in tbis way,even if it is the result of too much devotednesa
to things spiritual. When the of the great
teetotal champion was here abont a month ago it is said tbat be
occupied a localpulpit on a Snnday, and was even tohavespokenat
a publicmeeting at the Opera Honseoncompensation to pnbhcam,
but in the latter caseIdare say too much publicity wasnot desired
by him. Several of his newly-acquired religions and temperance
friends saw in him many characteristics of his noble father. Mr"Lawson

"
has admitted to the Auckland police that he servtd a

termof twelve months in Lyttelton Gaol, and that he sailedunder
thenameof Clapham and half a dozen other aliasesdownsouth
where, rumourhathit,tbat a prominent andreverendprohibitionist,
finding him departing from the path of temperance, administered
somecorporalpunishment in a way that only an athletecould.

It willbe remembered by someofmy readers, tbat last year the
PetitionCommittee of the House of Representativesrecommended
that Mr C. O'Malley, formerly court crier in the Supreme Court
Christcburcb,be paidas compensation the sum of £50 for the loss of
his office. The Government ignored the recommendation thenmade,
and Mr O'Malley has been up here this year again advocatinghis
right to compensation, andIam glad to say that the committee
againrecommended thathe should get the amount voted last year
for tbe loss of bis post. 01course thepayment of the money rests
with the Government,butIBhould think they wouldnotset atnaught
the expressed opinions of two committees. It is strange, tco, that
Mr O'Malley should have to ask a Wellington Member (Mr Fisher)
to fight his battle.

The"Lords," havinghad nothingmuch else to todo, havebeen
discussing the Bible-in-Schools Bill, and,ns was naturally to be ex-
pected, threw it out. The debate on the subject was not uninterest-
ing, as showing the greatdiversion of opinion on religious subjects
which prevail amongst those whom we expect to know better.
One gentlemansaid there was ahigh stateof morality even previous
to the Bible, whilst another flatly contradicted him and said there
was no such th'og prior to the days of Christianity. The sleepy
Members of the Upper Honse prove tobe useful now andagain, and
Idare say many of the LowerHouse legislators wereveryglad when
eueh abone of contention as Bible-reading in the public schools was
spared them.

A monster Catholic social was held on Thursday night in the
Rink, where upwardsof 900 persons, itis computed, were present,
including tbe Very Rev Fathers Devoy, Dawson, and Dr Watters.
Tbe first part of the entertainment consisted of a Christy minstrel
performance given by themembers of St Mary of the Angel's choir,
assisted by outside friends. A very efficient orchestra, under the
conductorshipof Mr Cimino, played the accompaniments. At the
conclusion of theminstrel portionof the social the floor waß cleared
and dancing was indulged in for a coupleof hours.

Mr J.B. Alston,66 Colombo street, Chrifltchurcb, may be called
on with advantage by persons who need the services of an expert
and tasteful hairdresser

—
or whodesire to replenish in asatisfactorymanner their stock of tobacco and pipes. A choice assortmentof

fancy goods will also be foundin Mr Alston'sshop.
The Calliope cycles are deservedly held in high favoar amonp

cyclists. Those whoaredesirous of seeing them at their best should
visit the factory of Mr Benjamin Saville,110 ColomboBtreet, Ohrist-
church. Excellent workand moderate prices, is themotto of the
establishment.

The Grey Valley Coal Company keepwell to the front. We areglad to see, especially through the generous support of religions andcharitable institutions characteristic of their Dunedin manager,
Mr P. McArdle, that they are doing a brisk business,and effectivelydevelopinga most useful colonialindustry,
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"ULSTERIA." their fellow-countrymen to waive theNationalist^demandandknock
under to their pettyprovincialprejudices. "Givens ourownwayand
we will remainlaw-abiding citizens;but give the vast majority of
Irishmen their way, and then ." Such, practically, in the
interesting quos ego attitude of these people. Take the following
spicy perorationof aBelfast clergyman,whois also (suitably enough)
Grand Master of the Orangemen of Belfast. After quoting some
rather silly andbraggart words of Lord Wolaeley'fl, tbereverendand
bellicose gentlemanexclaimed: "Heis oneof üb— anIrish Loyalist
(sic) to the core. Our fathers followed his gallant ancester at New-
townbutler, and followed him to victory ;and we canoot do better
than fix our eyesupon the oriflammeof Wolseley, and follow him in
his war upon domestic treason.— (Loud cheers.)" Yet the Times'*
actually declares that there wasno threatening or swaggering at tbe
Convention I

Mr Laboucbere,with his usual acumenand lucidity, has drawn
up whathe terms

"
A Short Popular Catechism of Common Sense"

upon this question, and wecannot do better thansummarise its con-
tents. Ireland is a portion of, and under the samegovernmentas,
theBritisi Empire,whose laws aremade by theImperialParliament;
an Act of Parliament (by which alone the Irish can obtainHome
Rule) is binding on all subjects of tbe Qaeen, the Irish included; tbe
refusal of two-thirds of Ulster to recognise an Act constitutingan
Irish Parliament would ba "the rebellion of two-thirdsof the people
of Ulster against the British Empire"; and compels obedience to
the decree of the Crown Parliament. Inanswer to the question as
to whether therebellion will ever take placa, Mr Laboachere says:
"the suggestion is simply preposterous

"; the "Ulster" speechesof
Unionist leaders are" absolute and nnmitigated nonsense

";and the
explanationof these speeches lies ia the old saying,

"Quos Beusvult
perdere, prius de?nental." In another place the Bame politician
writes :

'" The bowlines of Orangemen must not be mistakenfor tbe
voice even of that small portion of Ulster where Protestants out-

number Catholics. A very large number of the former are Home
Rulers, and regard with indignation thisatttempt on thepart of Lord
Salisbury andbogus Orangs delegates to stirup religious animosities."

Toe day afterthe Belfast Convention Mr Gladstone addressed a
meetingof Nonconformists at the house of the Rsv Guinnes9 Rogars
at Clapham, and the epeesh which te there delivered should be read
in connection with theUlaterical demonstration. We have not space
to dwell upon this effective reply, but inter alia, the Liberal leader
demonstrated the ex remeunlikelihoodof Home Rule resulting in
Rome Rule or persecutionof Protestantism. Itmay be worth while,
inconclusion, to quote, the following words, which were contained in
amanifesto put forwardby UlsterProtestants abouttwenty-threeyears
ago, just previous to the disestablishment of the Irish Church ;they
show thatthere is nothingnew or very formidablein thephenomenon
of Ulsteria :—

'"
Such measures as arenow threatenedwill be resented

by tne Protestants of Ireland as an attack upon their most sacred
rights, a perfidious violation of theunion between England and Ire-
land,and a spoliationof property secured to their forefathers and
themselves by the faith of treaties and the honour of England."

We can testify from exDenence to the excellence of Messrs
Gawne andCo's Worcester sauce. It is piquant and appetising, and
fit to grace the table of the moat exactingepicure.

Carriages and vehicles or all Kinds are turned out in first-class
style, Hnii°at very moderate prices by Messrs Bryant aud Voice,
Pauauui road, Chnstchurcb. Every one wuo does business with the
firm will find his requirements fulfilled iv the most satisfactory
manner possible.

Mebsrs Bowiker and Ruutlegu's works, South Malvern, are pro-
ducing a very superior classof goods in tbe way of stoneware, glazed
pipes, fire bricks, chimney pots, and all such articles. Orders are
leceived at the offices, 58 Manchester Btreet, (Jhristchurch, and
prompt and satisfactoryattention is, ineverycase, given to them.

(From theDunedin Star,}
"Ulbtebia" is the name aptly applied by Mr 'Punch' to the
interesting butpeculiar Btateof mind which prompted the anti-Home
Bule Convention held inBelfast daring the third week of Jane. Mr
Laboachere, with equalfelicity, dubs the demonstration a

"Great
Orange Orgie." Every possiblemeans appearstohave beentakenin
order to ensure the eclat of this Ulaterical attempt to frighten the
British electors into voting against their convictions. LordSalisbury,
with bis usual "blazing indiscretion" (the phrase is Mr John
Morley'e),had taken periodical occasions toencourage the Orangemen
in their policy of foolish bluster andstill more foolish menace;while
theDuke of Devonshire and MrChamberlainwere notbehindhandat
the same genial occupation. The seed fell on likely soil, and the
terrible,pugnacious gathering took place in due course. According
to the PallMall Gazette, noexpense had been spared to "nobble

"
the Press, descriptive paragraphs being furnished to allpapers "free
of cost," andeven" free passes

"
being generouslyoffered. The Times,

witha ridiculous lack of the sense of proportion,styles this precious
gathering the greatestpolitical manifes'ationo!our time, and prints
verbatim the frothy and semi-seditious speeches of obscure Belfast
merchants and ministers— the Times, which would be the first to
denounce these impudent menacesif they came f;om tbe majority,
instead of the minority,of the IrUhpeople. The same paper, with
really amazing audacity, declares that

" a united province has
delivered itself at last in terms allowiug of no misunderstanding."
A united province,forso th, when in one of the divisions of Belfast
itself Mr Sexton has just pollei 3,427 votesagainst the 4,266 of his
successful opponentI Reading Unionist speeches,one would think
that there wasro such thing as aHome Kuler or a Roman Catholic
in the whole of Ulster. Mr Stead, wiifng in the Review of Reviews
on " the bluff, about Ulster," remarks :

"Tie majority of the peopleof
Ulster are Roman Catholics. The majority of the members for
Ulster are Home Rulers, and there is as much chance of Ulßter as a
whole t-.king the field against a Home Kule Parliament as there isof
Mayo revoltingagainst Dublin." ADd Mr Steadgoes on to pointout
that, in the heroics of Unionist oratory, "Ulster" really meaos
Antrim and Down, " or, to put it differently, Belfast and the
appurten»nces thereof," though, as was j ist now shown,B^lf ist itself
contains a formidable Home Rule minority.

The first resolution passed at the Cjnvention occupies no less
than thirty-seven of

"
The Timers' long l<nes. Among this verbiage

we find anexpressionof
"

determination to havenothing todo with"
anIrish Pailiament,and a warning(or rather a threat) to the people
of GreatBritain that the attempt to set up such a Parliament will" inevitably result in disorder, violence, and bloodshed such as have
not been experiencedin this century." Moreover, the resjlution

pledges its supporters not only to take no part in the
election or proceedings of anIrish Parliament duly constituted by

Imperial enac ment, but to repudiate its authority. The Duke of
Abercorn, whopresidedover the Convention,made a childish attempt
to prove that the resolution conveyed no threat. His explanation
is too rich to be omitted :-"On the comrary, this meeting beld out

the right handof friendship to our brethren in the rest of Ireland, for
if you will refiT to the last resolution that will be submitted to-day
you willperee.vetnatour fellow-countrymen areimploredto abrndou
a demand that hopelessly divides Irishmen, and to unite with us

under theImperial Legislature
"

1 Was evera morepitiableapologia
offered by apresumably sane spaaker in the presence of presumably
sane bearers? Everybody knows that the Conventionist threat is
only hypothetical, and that the "Ulstericals

"
would cot engage in

lawlessness and sedition provided they cculd induce themajority of
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Friday August 19,1892
DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

The usual weeklymeeting of the aboveSociety washeld onWednes-
day evening, August10. The president(FatherLynch) occupied the
chair. Ihe attendance of members wasg:>od. Father Murphy was
present during the evening.

Mr J. J. Connor read a paper on the "Early Days of the Aus-
tralian Goldfieldp." The essayistprefacedhie remarks by referring to
the benefits to bederived from literary and. debating societies. Ho
congratulated the members on having such a nourishing association
in their midst and urged on th"tn to make good use of their time*
The gold, Mr Connor went on to say, was discovered ia Australia in
1851. The excitement which ensued on the first gold discovery
becoming known amongthe colonists wasintense. Men of everyage
and callingandeven children were intoxicated with the prevailing
excitement. At that time fortunesinmany cases weremade in afew
hours andmen wereknown togo ravingmad onsuddenly becoming
possessed of fabulouswealth. Naturally asthe result of the immense
amount of gold found in Australia the men who were fortunate onthe goldfields gave themselvesup to every kindof excessand indul-gence. Thefmarveilous richness of the ground often enabled vast
numbers of these men to renew their fortunes,but the time came
when this wasmoredifficult todo, aadit was a commoaspectacle to
sse men workingas scavengers who a short timepreviously hadbeen
masters of immense fortunes. He said the great rush to MountAlexandra and ForestCreek took place in the earliest history of thu
goldfields, andshortly afterwards the famous Bendigo wasdiscovered.
Then followeda wholecatalogue of discoveries,allproving themselves
to contain wonderful deposits. So great was the excitementabout
tuis time that the city of Melbourne wasalmost deserted by its pop-
ulation. However, in the midst of all this wealth, gome who had
jabandoned their business in the city were miserably disappointed.
He said in the famous Golden perhaps the richest field openedup in Australia— the gold was found on the surface of the ground.
About this time licences had tobe takenout by diggers for the privi-
lege of searching for gold, aad many are the stories told about tho
miners in their efforts toevado it. Mr Connor related an incident
that happenedin 3ippsland when he and his partners followed the
surveyers through that place. He also pointed out the danger there
was for young Catholic men whocut the silken bondsof family unioD,
and went to eeek their fortuues on the diggings. Knee he came to
New Zealand aU his old macshad become rich men, as shortly after
he left Australia very wonderful finds toDk place.

The lecturer succeadel in keeping the members interested, and
appropriateanecdotes and recitationswereinterspersed throughout.

Mr JamesEager, in moving a voteof thanks toMr Connor for
his excellent contribution,wasBtruckwith the lacid mannerin which
the paper was written. He derived much benefit from it, and w£s
sure themembers appreciatedit.

Mr P. Hally seconded the vote of thanks and expressed the
pleasure with which he listened to the preface of thepaper. As a
rule young meu donot realise the benefit of being members of de-
bating societiea.

Messrs Fergueson,Kennedy and Mooaeyalso spoke to themotion,
which wascarried uminmously.

Father Lynch, in conveying the vote of thanks to Mr Connor,
referred to thepleasing manner ia which the subject was treatei,and
the easy style in which it was written. He taanked him for the
excellent advice cont.ined in the paper, and expresseda hope that
Mr Connor would favour the members agun with another contri-
bution.

Mr Connor thanked the members for their kind feeling and
complimentary remaiks, and said bojs coming from the Christian
Brothers' schools bad the foundation for a good education,and the
beet way to build on it was tojoin a society such as the one he waj
addressing.

Messrs Mooney and Hally contributed readings dming the
evening.

The usual compliment to thechairman terminated the meeting.
Mr P. Hally's paper—" The Catholic Church and its relation to

Socialism "—will be read and commented on on August 24.
It wasdecided tohavea debate in a short time,when the subj ct"Should Home Kule be granted to Scotland

"
will be discussed. Mr

H. F. Mooney will take the aflhmative and Mr P. Halley the
negative 6ide of the question.

The followingletter has been written to the editor of the LondonTimesby theBey Professor of Modern Languages at Maynooth :—Sir,— lhave read withacertain amount of interest thepapers on
11Irish Clericalism"

which bare appeared in the Times within the
past few days. Knowing that this attack on tho body to whichIhave the honour to belong is mainly political, and that it is made at
the present time with a direct political object in view, Iam not
inclinedtoattach toit the importanceit might otherwise claim. Itis
perfectlyplain toanyone acquainted with Irish clerical life that theburdenof the indictment is founded on baseless assumption or on
false interpretationsof facts. Itis in every detail, almost ineveryline, hopelesslyprejudiced, uncharitable,and unjust. Engaged, asIam,daringthesedays atexaminationsundertheBoardof IntermediateEducation,Iregret thatIhave not time todiscuss the many blunders
which the writerof these articles hasmanaged tocompress into bo
small a apace. There is one, however, which concerns me, more or

'
less directly,and which,Ifeelsure, youwillnot refusemean oppor-tunity tocorrect. In the first paper of the series your contributor,
speaking of the generaleducationof the Irish clergy,commits him-
self tothe following assertion :—"'Modern languages areußeful, and,indeed,almost indispensable,to the advanced student of Roman Catholic theology; but it isperhaps,needless to say that their acqnisitioi forms no part of theordinary educationof the Irishpriesthood."

As Professor of Modern Languages andLiteratnre in Maynooth
College,Iam in a position to informyou that this statement is abso-lutely false. In theFaculty of Arts in this college the students are
trained in modern languages for two years. They are also made
acquainted with the modern classic authors of several European
countries and have to pass examinationsin modern literatureat the
endof each term of twoyears. Tnese classes and examinationsareby no meansoptional; they arepart of the ordinary course and are
obligatory on all the students. Those who arepromoted to the Dun-
boyne establishmentwhen their ordinary course is finished receive a
moie advanced course of instruction, particularly in the German
language and literature, whichmost of them study with the greatest
avidity. la this way a large number of young priests leave ourcollege each year who haveopened up to them the oet p-:rt of the"philosophy and thepoatry,of the oraory and his'.ory of the world."Ibelieve there is no institution of its kind that gives a better all-
round literary education to its etud<nts than Maynootb, and Iamconvinced, moreover, that there ia nothiug morecalculated to inten-
sify their love fur the Catholic faith thm a deep and extensive
acquaintance with the literatureof Italy and France, of Germany
and Spain.

Tour contributoralso finds faultwith the generalconditions and
surroundings of the education of an Irish priest. He says:-" The
studiesand discipline of tne seminary arenot of akindto enlarge his
mental vision, to sober and expand his judgment, to cultivate his
taste, torefinehis manners, to widenhis grasp of the realitiesof life.. . . The variety of interests, the play of opinions,thewide liberty
of choice ia studies, in amusements, and in companionship, which
formnot the least valuable partof University education, do not enter
into his life. The'sweetnessand light

'
that comeof such things are

shutout from him."
All this is far from being true. Itis altogether a preconceived

notion of the conditions of clerical life in college. But, supposing
wegrant itall. Where are we to send our young men, or even the
morepromising amongst them, for the full advantages of University
life? Is it to Trinity College, with a Protestant clergyman at its
he»d and a Protestant official chapel at its heart ? Is it to the
Queen's Colleges, from which the very name of God is officially
excluded? We are anxious that our young men should receive the
highest possible intellectual development. The more fully they are
educated, the better for us. We are anxious that they should be in
a position to test every objection to their faith, whether it comes
fromphilology or religious science,such bs itisstrictly understood,or
from modern philosophicaltheories, or from physical or moral laws
or from criticism inits technical animost far-reaching sense. We
are not afraid of truth in any shape whatever. We do not fear
science or knowledga of any kind. There are none more curious
than weare or moreanxious to fiad out how the discoveries of the
century and the progress of thought affects the great religious pro-
blems with which we are wholly occupied. Iti9not of auythir gof
this kind we areafraid. What we dread for our youth is the social
influence and the prestige of errorand false methods of m,soriiQg andsuperficial treatment of questions which affect us ia belief, in his-
tory,aad in conduct, by hostile or prejudiced witnesses. It wad an
old trick,butnot a nice one, todeprive us of the meansof acquiringknowledgeand then to tax us with ignorance. May we nothope
that such methods have seen their day and that some benign influ-
ence, from whateverquarter it may proceed,may appease ihe wrath
of the Times towards Iceland and the Irish?

Iam, Sir, yours faithfully,
J.F.HOGAN,

StPatrick'sCollege,Maynooth, July 1.

An interesting recent convert to Catholicism ia Miss Ayling, astepdaughter of Mr Jo'm Morley,M.P., who is himself by nomeansas autagonistic to the Catholic Church ashe is usually represented tobe. We understand that Miss Ayling was received into theCtiureh*'inPans, where she has been residing for some time ina convent. "
French newspapers, which have already appropriated nearly afourh of the English language, including such phrases as ''fiveo'clock,""interviewer,""meeting,""revolver,"" jockey,"etc.,shouldbe cartful of their spelling. The latest appropriationis"

CoursingClub," only it comes oat inFrench "
Cursing Club." No doubtitissometimes.
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"Twopence, your grandmother1
" repliedMrsBiddy ;"do you

mane tosay thatit's chating the peoplelam t Impostor,indeedf"
11 Ay, impostor;andit's thatIcallyou toyour teeth," rejoined

O'Connell."Come,cut yourstick, youcantankerous jackanapes.""Keep a civil tonguein your head, you old diagonal," cried
O'Oonnell,calmly."Stop your jaw, yon pug-nosed badger, orby this and that,"
criedMrs Moriarty,"I'llmake yougo quickernor youcame.""Don'tbe in apassion,my oldradius— anger will only wrinkle
yourbeauty.""By the hokey, it yousay another word of impudence, I'dtan
your dirty hide, you bastely common scrub;and sorry I'dbe tosoil
myfists uponyour carcase.""WhewIboys, what a passion oldBiddy is in;Iprotest asI
ama gentleman—""Jintleman! jintleman! the likes of youa jintlemanI Wlsha,
by gor,thatbangs Banagher. Why, youpotato-facedpippin-sneezer,
whendid a Madagascar monkey likeyou pick enough of common
Christiandacenoy co hideyourKerry brogue?

"
4 'Easy now— easy now," cried O'Oonnell, with imperturbable

good humour, "don't choke yourself with fine language, you old
whiskey-drinkingparallelogram

""What's that yoncallme, youmnrderin' villian?" roaredMrs
Moriarty, stung into fury."Icallyou,"answeredO'Oonnell, *'parallelogram;anda Dublin
judge and jury will say that it's nolibeltocall yousoI

""Oh, tare-an-ouns!holy Biddy I thatanhonest womanlikeme
should be called a parrybellygramto her face. I'm none of your
parrybellygrums, yon rascallygallows-bird:youcowardly,sneaking,
plate-lickin'bliggardI

""Ob, not yon, indeed1
"

retortedO'Connell;" why,Isuppose
you'll deny that youkeepa hypothenute in yourhouse.""It's a lie for you, you robber;Inever hadsuch a thing inmy
bouse, youswindling thief.""' Why, sureall your neighbours know very wellthat you keep
not only abypothennse, but that you havetwo diameters lockednp
inyour garret, and that yougo outto walk with themevery Sunday,
yonheartless old heptagon."

"Oh, hear that, y« saints in glory! Oh, there's bad language
from a fellow that wants to pass for a jintleman. May the divil fly'away with you,you micher from Munster.

(Concluded.)
O'Connell, though not generally understood

—
any more than

Oorran, perhaps
—

to have been a profound lawyer,possessed every
requisiteof abarrister of thehighest reputation,and withhardly an
exception was theablestman at the Irishbar. His greatestforensic
effort is said tohave been his defenceof John Mageefor libel;bat
allhis speeches shouldbe readby the youngmenof this Society,and
jonwillderiveinstruction,pleasureandprofitfromthem. Yonmay
sot always experiencehighly-finished andelaborately-perfect ora-
tory,ormassive phrases;butyon will recognise the ready wit and
powerful eloquenceof the tongas thatrespondsto the promptingsof
the true, tender, and patriotic heart and glowing mind;and you
will arise fromtheperusalof O'Connell'sspeecheswishing youcould
"peak as well. Try to do so. Though O'Oonnell was capable of
highest oratory whenever the spirit and occasion required,he also
possessed a quality of speech in, the other extreme to which only
thoseendowedwithhisextraordinaryversatility could,with safety to
theirmethodof diction,venture to descend. And inthis conneotion
Imay,asIsupposea patron ought todo, offer a wordof advice to
the youngmenof thisLiterary Society,and,looking at the political
atmosphere,evento theyoung ladies,and it is this, that if youdesire
or hope to become good speakers, next to the acquirement of the
facilityof speaking, youshould always in your ordinary conversation
ar»d speech talk at yourbest. Idonotmean by this, that youare to
talkon every occasion with thatprecisionandstyle of rhetoric which
is employed on more formal occasions, bnt that you are to avoid
falling into theuse of slang, anda careless or vnlgar choice of words
and mode of expression, which though apt enough, perhaps,in a
certain sphere, willmost assuredly prove aseriousandembarrassing

impediment to the ready and elegant flow of languagefrom anhabit,

nally-choice vocabulary. Igive this advice from my own obser-
vation. In my experience of speakers, the men and women who
spoke best and most charmingly were those who always in conver-
sation orin telling a Btory, ormaking a speech, talkedat their best
in the wayImention. One notable illustrationof whatImean is
our Sir GeorgeGrey—

who on all occasions, whether inprivateor on
the platform, speaks with that ease, appropriateness, and elegance
which weall so much admire. Lady Wilde says that O'Connell)

charming andenchanting as he was, could fight with all weapons," from a boomerang(Ishould have thought from ashillelagh) to a
jewelledbodkin,"andsometimes adopted a coarsenessof speech when
bold;doubtless, the outcomeof the serfdom of his countrymen ofthe
time, and thenecessity of accustoming them to fight the dominant
oppressing factions with tbeir ownweapons. Hence, O'Connellhad
acquired the great power of invective and vituperation, and was
sometimes matchless asa scold. An instance of this, vouched for as
historicaltruth, thoughpossessing features of vulgarity, is so charac-
teristic of hlB lighter moods of fun, and forms so memorable an
incident in his life thatImust net omit it. There was a certain
Biddy Moriarty inDublin, who kept a huxter's stall *ononeof the
quays opposite the Four Courts. She had a notoriously "bad
tongue," andits slang and abuse were proverbial. Some of O'Con-
nell's friends one day thought he couldbeather withher own wea-
pons;O'Oonnelldoubtedit himself, having beard her Billingsgate
once or twice, But he never liked defeat,and backed himself to
encounter the virago,and it wasdecided that the event should come
off at once. Anadjournment was accordingly made to the huxter's
■tall, the owner herself in charge of her small wares, and a few
loungers andidlers hanging ronnd the stall

—
for Biddy was one of

the sights ofDnblin. O'Connell commencedtheattack."What's thepriceof this walking-stick,Mrs What's-yonr-name 7
"

"Moriarty,sir, is my name,and agoodoneitis;and whathave
you to say agenit f and one-and-sixpence'sthe price of the stick.
Troth,it'schapeas dirt— so it is.""One-and-sixpence for a walking-stick— whewI Why, yon are
no better thaninimpostor, to ask eighteenpence for what cost you
twopence".

"Ah, youcan'tdeny the charge, yon miserablesubmultiple of a
duplicateratio.""Go, rinae your monthin theLiffey, yonnasty tickle-pitcher;
afterall thebad words yonspeak."Rinse your own mouth, youwicked-mindedoldpolygon— to the
deuceIpitch you,you blustering intersection of a superfiicesI

""You saucy tinker's apprentice,if youdon't cease your jaw, I'll"
But here she gasped for breath, unable tohawk upany more

words, for the last volley of O'Connellhadnearly stifled her."
While Ihave a tongue I'll abuse you, you most inimitable

periphery. Look at her, boys! There she stands
—

a convictedper-
pendicular in petticoats! There'scontamination in her circumfer-
ence, andshe trembles withguilt down to the extremes of her corol-
laries. Ah, you're found out, yourectilineal antecedent andequian-
gular old hagI 'Tib with you the devil will fly away, youporter-
swiping similitudeof the bisection of avortexI

"
Overwhelmedwith this torrent of lauguage, Mrs Moriarty was

silenced. Catching upa saucepan,aha wasaiming itat O'Connell's
head, whenbe very prudently made a timely retreat. "Yon have
wonthe wager,O'Connell,here's yourbet,"cried the gentleman who
proposedthe contest.

Itis doubtedifBiddy was fullyreported;at any rateit wasan
nneqnalmatch, inasmuch a9O.Oonnell's attack wasplanned.

Ihavesaid O'Oonnell was bold in speech— he wasalso physically
courageous. This quality in his character was called forth in the
duelling days of 1815. At one of thenumerous Catholic meetings
heldat thatperiod,CounsellorO'Connellsaid,"Iam convinced that
theCatholic cause has sufferedby neglect of discussion. Hadthe
petitionbeen la«t year the subject of debate weshould not nowsee
the beggarly Corporation of Dublin anticipating our efforts by a
petitionof anoppositedirection." AMr D'Esterre, amember of the
Corporation, took offence at the expression, "" beggarly corporatioa,'*
which,now-a-days,wouldnot disturb the equanimity of corporations,
andhe championed tbeircause. He requestedan explanationfrom
O'Connell, who, in reply,emphasised what he called his "contemp-
tuous feelings for that body in its corporate capacity,although jt
contains many valuable persons, whose conduct as individuals (I
lament; mustnecessarily be confounded in the acts of the general
body." This was the only satisfaction O'Connell vouchsafed to
D'Bflterre,except thatat about 4 o'clockone morning in January,
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r\ N T R A L TT O T E L
PALMEBSTON NORTH,

(Next Theatre Royal). ,
MAUBIOB CBONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over

the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. TheLiquors keptinstock are of theBestBrands.

A GoodBilliardTable. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAUBIOB OBONIN ... ... Proprietor.

Ty/T R. JOHN P. ARMSTRONG
"*■""*■ SURGEON DENTIST,

Is pleased to announce that he has secured the ServicesofA FIRST-CLASS ASSISTANT
From London(West End).

Having fittedup the Laboratory with all theLatest Appliances
at aconsiderableexpense, wearenowenabledtomakeDentureswith
Continuous Porcelain Gum, which is so life-like that detectionis im-
possible. Stent'sPalatesare the thinnestand strongestinVulcanite.

Cases made withoutPalates where applicable.

For theconvenienceofPatients wehaveTWO SURGERIES,
RepletewithEvery Modern Convenience.

FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.
FeesModerate,compatible with the Highest Workmanship'

COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,
Cornerof Princes and High Streets,

DUNEDIN.
ELEVATOB AT WORK ALL DAY.

Telephone No. 604,

Honrs:From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
MB. FBANE ARMSTRONG,

DENTIST,
May be Consulted at Mb Offices,

COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,
Cornerof Princes andHigh Streets(Entrance fromPrinces Street).8 8. BANNISTER" CHEMIST,

(FromBobertflandCo.,Chemists to theBritishEmbassy, Paris),
THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,

High Street, Dunbdin,

N.B.
—

A competent Assistant sleepson the Premises.
Telephone, 297.

IMPORTER OF—
Lundborg's Perfumes, Atkinson's Perfumes,Piesse and Lubin'sPer
fumes, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom Boap
Cashmere Bouquet, SavonVeloutine, Savon Tili Rimn.el's Scented
Oatmeal, Rowland's Macassar Oil, Kalydor Odonto,Godfrey's

Extractof ElderFlowers]

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

J DOUGLAS PERRETT
» ARTIST,

HAB NOW RESUMED TEACHING.

Classes and Private Tuition. Terms at Studio, Moray Place West.

JNo. 22A ROYAL ARCADE.

JMoW I L L IAMB" HOSIERY MANUFACTURER,
Begs to thank Mb friends and Customers who havegivenhim their

liberalsupport while carryingonbusiness in George
andHanover streets.

Henowwishes to inform them that, for the convenienceof customers
he has removed tomorecentral and extensivepremises,

No. 22A ROYAL ARCADE,
wherehe has added to themanufbctureof Hosiery that of

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING, &c.
andby giving a real good article at a moderate price,hopes tobe
favonredwith your esteemedorders, which will always receivecare-
ful andprompt attention,

—
Yours truly,

JAMES McWILLIAMS.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T AS. SPEIGHT AND 00.
MAILSTEB|SA AND B;RBWEjBS.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES

N. LAZARUS & CO.,
OCULIST

-OPTICIANS,
London, Calcutta, and 281 and 283 Collins Street,Melbournel

(By appointment toH.E. the Marquisof Dufferin,
Ex-Viceroy of India, to;.),

HAVE APPOINTED THE FOLLOWING AGENTS—
INVERCARGILL— C. H.Macalister, Chemist, Dee Street
GOBE— C. Woodman, Chemist
TAPANUI— O.F. L.Wrenstesdand Co., Chemists
BALCLUTHA— G. W. Hutchins, Chemist
MILTON— W. Walker, Chemist
LAWRENCE— W. B. Martin,Jeweller
DUNEDIN— D.Dawson, Jeweller,Exchange Court, PrincesStreet'
PALMERSTON SOUTH— A.Lawson,Photographer.

All Agentshavebeen thoroughly instructed in our system of Sight
Testing(patent 4354), whichis nowbeing universally adopted,

And maybe CONSULTED for SPECTACLES DAILY.
"

Our "BPECIALTE
"

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES fitted
withLENSES, correcting the defects of each eye,and in frames ad-
justed for Comfort and Good Appearance are, in nearly all cases,
supplied AT ONCE, after the sight is tested by our agents, or (in
preference)on the prescriptionsof ophthalmic surgeons.

The Medical Profession andall interested inOptical Scienceare
invitedtoBee this beautiful test and all the latest improvements inLensesandFrames as advisedby themost emineutoculists.

[Established1861.]

Hairdresser to H.B.H. theDakeof Ediuburgb.

■pROFESSOR BKISSEL'S
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN S

HAIBDBKSSING ESTABLJSMENT,
Stajfobd Street (nextProvincialHotel, Thiatreeutranca

DU N a D I^N

BABBIT BEINS
■

T H. KIRK AND O O.
Are Cash Bnyers of

BABBITBKINS, SHEEPSKINS, WOOL, HIDES, TALLOW,
HOBSEHAIB, &c,

At Highest Market Prices.
AddressLabels,Woolpacks andBags supplied toCustomers free

on applications No commissionor storecharges.

Note the Address
—

BOND BTBEET, DUNEDIN.
(Inpremiseslately ocenpiedby ArthurMcDonaldand Co.)

FRANK A. COOK
GROCER AND TEA DEALER.

Address:
222 COLOMBO 6TBEET (NEXT COOKHAM HOUSE),

OHBIBTOHUBCH,

Tinned Fish :— Freeh Herrings, 6sd per tic— 6s 3d per do
Moir's Fresh do,7d per tin— 6s 9d per doz; Cutting's Salmon, 8d
per tin

—
7s 6dper doz ;Cocktaildo, lid

—
10s 6d per doz ;Herrings

inTomatoBauce, lid— los 9d per doz;do doShrimp do, lOd— 9s 6d
per doz;MackerelinSauce,Is 2d— l3s 6dper doz.

A constant supplyof FreshEggs.
Kerosene— lso test, Water White, Patent Taps, Best Brandsr 6s per tinor11s 6d percase.

IMPOBTEB OF WINES AND SPIBITS.

The servicesof Mr J. J.WILSON, the late manager,havebee
retained
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1815, when on the duelground D'Bsterre was mortally woundedibyaballfrom O'Oonnell'spistol. O'Oonnell feltdeeply during bis lifethe fatalresult of this Borrowfulepisode. For three weeks after he

(
'remained in retirement,andfor yearsafter the sad encounter he wasobserved toraise his hat, and his lips to moveas insilent prayer,
whenever he passed D'Esterre's late residence. He allowedD'Esterre'a daughter— the widow having refusedit— an annuity to
the day of her death. Seven months' after, strange to relate,he
foundhimself involved in anothar"affair of honour," and with noless a personage than Sir Robert Peel. This time, howevsr, the
arrangementswereinterceptedby O'Oonnellbeingtaken instate bya guardof honourof fortypicked constables, before themagistrates
atBow street and bound overin bonds of £2,000 to keep thepeace.
Before passing on to that period of O'Oonnell's political agitation
—Catholic Emancipation,Imust refer to that deepsense of humour
andhappy facility in telling amusing stories so admirably that madehim, ashe was, such a perfecthost and travelling companion. Manyof his best anecdotes and reminiscences have never been recordedbut there remain still agood many,ont of whichIselecta vary few.
One tcomical story was about a Miss Hussey to whom her fatherhadbequeathed £150 per annum,inconsideration of her having anugly nose. When on bis death-bedhis housekeeper asked him what
he hadleft Miss Mary. He toldher*how much, and thatit would
do if shegotany sortof agoodhusband "Heavenbless yourhonour !what dacentman would take her with the nose she has got?" said
the houskeeper. "Well, that's really very true," said the dying
father. "Never thought of her nose

"
;and beforthwithwrote acodicil foranother £150 as aset-off against her nose. Inconversa-tion one day athis own table,where withhia guests he appeared to

such advantage, chattingon thesubject of Temperance,he was led to
speak of aJudge Boyd, whowasso fondof brandy that he always
kept a supply in an inkstand beforehim in Court. His Lordship
used to depresshis headonitnow and then, and steal a hurried sip
from time to time through a quill, without, as he thought, being
observed. One day it wassought to throwdiscredit oo theevidence
of a witness on the ground of his having been drunk. Mr Grady,
counsel of theother side, laboured hard toshow the man wasquite
sober. "Come now," said Judge Boyd, "tell theCourt truly, my
good man, were youdrunk or sober." "Ob, quite sober, myLord,"
brokein Grady,looking significantly at the inkstand, '" As sober as ajudge1" O'Connell resorted to tricks when he could do so to theadvantage of his client. One of these you haveprobably heard. Itwas inamurder caseat the Cork assizeß, O'Connelldefending. Theprincipal witness had picked upa hatnear themurderedman, andswore it was the hat cf the prisoner, whose name was Pat Hogan.
The hat wasproduced, andO'Connell asked toseeit;it washandedto him. " Now,"said O'Connell, "youarequite sure this is the hat
you found ?"

"Yea," yourhonour." « And the hat is in the same
stateaswhen you foundit?" "" Oh, yes;juat the same." O'Connell
lookedinside thehat andspelled"P-a-t H-o-g-a-n." "Do you meanto say the name was init when you found it?" "Ido, onmy oath;
quite sartin." "Now you may go down," said O'Connell. "MyLcrd," said he, " there is no name in the hat— there must be anacquittal." Oa another occasion O'Connell was defending a life anddeath case, and when he plainly saw there waß not the slightest
chance of acquittal, he beganputtingutterly inadmissiblequestions.
Objection waa taken,of conrße, and O'Connell persisting. Sergeant
Letroy, then acting-Judge, became irritated"and declined to allowthis line of cross- examination. This was just what O'Oonnellwanted,and withapparent indignation,he exclaimed," Asyourefuseme permission to defend my client,Ileave his fate in yourhands,
andhis bloodbe on your heads if he be condemned." O'Connell thenrushed out of Court impetuously, and inanagitated manner walkedup anddown, till in about half-an-hour the attorney camerunning
out of Court, crying, " He's acquitted1" "'

My only chance," saidO'Oonnell," waa to throw the responsibility on the judge," whomhe
knew was timid,and by this trickbecame tbe prisoner'sadvocate,andcharged the jury in his favour. O'Connell rather defied judicialinsolence, and he tells amongst others,an incident which alsoshowshis willingness to help youngsolicitors. One one occasion a youngbarrister was called on in Court by theopposing counsel to admitcertain evidence. O'Connell, who was sitting in Court, told thebarrister to makenoadmission. "Have youa brief in this case, MrO'Connell?" asked his Lordship. "Ihave not my Lord,butIshallhave when the case goes down to the Assizes." "

WhenIwaß at theBar,"retorted the Judge, " it was not myhabit toanticipate briefs.""When you wereat the Bar,Ineverchose you for a model, andnowthat youare on the Bench,Ishallnot submit to your dictation." Aragged stroller one day recognised O'Connell,and asked him for alittle money. "I don't know you at all, my good man," saidO'Connell. "That'snot what jour son would say, your honour, forhe got me a goodplaceatGlasnevinCemetery,onlyIhadn't the goodluck to keep it." « Then, indeed, you were strangely unlucky,"rejoined Dan, " for those who have places in cemeteries generallykeep them." Speaking of ingeniousattorneys,O'Connelltold a goodstory aboutoneMr Oheckley, who was attorneyat tbeCork Assizesfor a fellow accused of burglaryand assault,committed at Bantry

Oheckley,O'Oonnell said, " was the cleverest rogue (notused in"
literal sense) 1everheardof." The notoriously wittyJerry Kellar,
of theMunsterBar,wascounsel inthecase. At the closeof the oase
for the prosecution, which was clearly and circumstantiallymade
out—the Jndge asked if there were any witnessesfor the defencef"Yes,myLord,"said JerryKellar, "Ihave three briefed to me."
Oheckley brought in accordingly a respectable-looking farmer-likemanwith blue coat and gilt buttons,corduroy tights,and gaiters.
"This is a witness to character, my Lord," and forthwith began to
examinehim. "You know theprisoner?" saidKellar. « Yes,your
hononr, ever since he wasa gosoonI" "And what is bis general
character?" f"Och, the devil a worse1" "" Why, what sort of a
witnessis thisyou'vebrought?" saidKellar,throwingdowhhisbrief
and looking furiously atOheckley. "Hehas rained thecase." "He
may proveanalibi," repliedOheckley. "Examine him as toalibi,
as instructed in your brief." Keller resumed his examination;—
"Where was the prisoner on the 10th instant?" "He was near
Oastlemartyn." "« Are yousure of that?" " Quitesure,counsellor.""How do you know with such certainty?" "Becanse that very
night, coming froma fair,Isawthe prisoner near my ownbouse, alittle waybeforeme. I'dBwear to himanywhere. He wasdodgingabout, andIknewit could be for no goodend;soIslipped into thefield,and turned myhone to grass;and whileIwas watchingthelad from behind theditch,Isaw him popacross the wall into my
garden,and steal a lot of parsnips andcarrots;and whatIthought a
great deal worseof,hestole a bran-newEnglish spade1got frommy
landlord,Lord Shannon. So, faith,Icut awayafter him,but asIwas tired from the day's labour, and be being fresh and nimble,I
wasn't able tocatchhim. Butnext day, snre enough,myspadewas
in his house,— and that's thesamerogue in the dockI IwishIbadahoultof him." ""It is quiteevident,"said theJudge,"theprisoner
must be acquitted.Analibiisdearlyestablished,becauseOastlymartynis sixtymilesfromBantry,andhe is certainlyanythingbutapartisan
of his. Now, willyou swear an informationagainst theprisoner forthis robbery of your property ?" « An1trothIwill,my Lord, withall thepleasureof life,if yoorLordship thinksIcan getany satis,
faction out of him; lam toldIcan for the spade,butnot for the
turnips or carrots." «Go to theCrown office,andswearan informa-tion," said the Judge. It is needless to Bay the prisoner was dis-
charged, and the information was never sworn. Some of the oldercriminals felt a keen interest in O'Connell's life. One especially,whom O'Coonell had defended three or four times for crimes just
short of murder, foundhimself standing in the dock again for piracy.
He bad stolen a brig, andcruised along the coast, seeking booty.
O'Oonnell defended as usual, and got the criminal off ona technicalpointof jurisdiction. The rescued rascal fervently clasped hisbandsand liftinghis eyes toheaven,said."Oh, may theLord inHismercyspare yourhonour to me/ What would become of meif anything
happened to you." O'Connellalso used occasionally toget a littleadvice from some of these criminals. He used to tell ananecdoteabout a cafctle-stealer whom he defended,and whowasclearly con-victed and was transported. Theconvict returned,andhappeningto
meet O'Oonnell, the latterasked him how hehad managedtosteal thefat cowsalways. Thinking, perhaps,that O'Oonnellhadsomeinten-tion of going on a similar enterprise, he gravely compiled thisanswer:-» Why, then,I'll ?ell your honour thewhole secret of that,sir. Whenever your honour goes to steal a cow, always go on theworet night youcan, for nobody willlikely be about. The way you'llalwaysknow the fat cattle in the dark is by this token— the fatcowsalways stand in the moreexposed places, bnt the laneonesalways
goes into the ditch for Bhelter.

"
Now itmust not for one instantbethought from these few storiesand reminiscencesthat O'Oonnell wasmerely a brilliantwitty advocate, without any of those qualifications

of a studious or ofa practicalbusiness character whichwould fithimfor the serious or commercial aspectof his profession. Ir would bequite amistake to think so. Lalor Sheil, oneof Ireland'smost cnl-turedorators,whosespeecheseverymember of theSocietyshouldstudyand a contemporary of O'Connell, describes him as a professionaldrudge. Andyou will find that no man, no matter whathis geniuscan, withoutconsiderable labour, attain pre-eminencein theproles'
sion he may select for his career. Shiel, in his "sketches," says"—" If any one, being a strangerinDublin, should chance,betweenfiveand six in the morning, co pass along the south side of MerrionSquare,he willnot fail to observe that among thosesplendidman-sions there is one evidently tenanted by aperson whose habitsdiffermaterially fromthoseof his fashionableneighbours. . . , Shouldyouascend the steps... toreconnoitre the interioryouwill seea tall abl«-bodied man standing at a desk and immersedin solitaryoccupation. Upon the wall in frontof him there is a large crucifix.. . . Your first impressionwill be that he is somedignitary of theChurch of Borne absorbed in his maindevotions. Butthisconjecture
will soon be rejected... the book cases clogged with tomes inplamcalf skin binding, the blue-coveredoctavos that lie on the tablesand the fioor, the manuscripts in oblong folds begirt withcrimsontape, make it evident that the party|med!tating . . . must bethinking far moreof the law than theprophets. He isunequivocallya barrister of the ... plodding.cast wholabour hard to make

23
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TIT RB. M. SHEERAN
Hosiery, Shirt, and Ladies' and Children's Underclothing

Manufacturer,
148 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

MRS M.SHEERAN respectfully informs the generalpnblic thatBhe
ias always on band a largeand well-assortedstock of Ladies'and
Children s Ready-made Clothing, which will be sold at very Low
Prices.

LadiesownMaterialmade up.
Gentlemen's Woollenand Whita Linen Shirts specially M de to

OrderorRepairedonshortestnotice.
A splendid assortment ot Hosiery o the very best quality,

speciallymanufactured on the premises under Mrs Sbeeran'sown
personalsupervision,always instock.

Orders willreceiveprompt and carefal attention.
TTOWDE N AND MONCRIEFF

FRUIT TREES.— Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches, Apricots
Cherries,etc.,on Blight Proof Stocks, Cleanand wellgrown.

ROSES— B.P'g and Teas,including New and allGood Varieties
Well grownandhardy.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.— A useful collection
inperfecthealth andcondition for transplanting.

CONlFEßjE.— Cupressuß Macrocarpa, Pinus Insignia, andOrna
mentalvarieties.

HERBACEOUS ANDALPINE PERENNIALS.— See Descrip
tivelist.

SEED POTATOES.— Our Stock includes all the most nsefu
varieties.

VEGETABLE ANDFLOWER SEEDS (Tested and of Reliable
Strains), LAWN GRASS, etc.

51 PBINGES BTBEBT.
Nurseries:OpohoRoad,N.E. Valley,

D UN B BIN.—
jy o TI~C~E.

AH communications connected with the Commercial De-
partment of the N.Z.TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques are inall instances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

N.Z. AND S. S. EXHIBITION.

E CLEMPSON received EIRST- CLASS AWARD" for all his HERBAL REMEDIES.,

It is a fact thatmany invalids,young women,menand mothers,
have been restored to health by taking two or three bottles of
Clempson's Liver and Kidney Cure, and Pills. See Testimonials
from your neighbours on bottles and pamphlets. Price 5s bottle;
Pills Isbox.

LILLIBLONG, Oamaru, Nov. 6, 1888— A bad poisoned hand
was cured with a Isboxof my Egyptian Plaster, and two bottles of
Sarsaparilla— Price 3s bottle;Plaster Isand 2s box.

MRS NICHOLSON,Kaikorai,Dec. 21, 1881— Was a great snf-
ferer for 23 years with a sore leg:Wbat a surprisewhen cured
Clempson's Sarsaparilla and Egyptian Plaster.

Waipahi, May 8,1889.
—
Igotmy leghurt ten years ago and

got intoa running wouDd. Iwasunder medical treatment,and the
lady dreeeer was to cure it in three dayß, but failed to do me any
good. Iwasadvised to try your treatment for onemonth. At this
time Iwasunable to walk onlya short distance, and in two weeks
wasmuch better in bodily strength,and was sooo completely cured
by Clempson's Bars&parilla, Egyptian Plaster,and Ointments, which
Ihighly praise to others.

—
W. Dellow.

August 8,1889.— A gentleman was troubled with skin disease
for six years. Wbat a change ora resurrectionof a newskin he got
from taking Olempson'sSarsaparilla,andusing theSkinLotions.

Sufferers,do not despair,there is a balm for verytrouble that
canbe curod.

Sarsaparilla, 3sperbottle;Ointment,Isper box;alsoLiver and
Kidney Cure,5s a bottle;Pills Is;IndianDrops, Is to Is6d.

Clempßon's celebrated WOOD OINTMENT. SURE TO CURE
if used as directedon label; Is3dper box.

To behad from ARMSTRONG AND FOX, Waimatb.

If youcannotobtain thess medicines at your Grocer's,send Stampß
orP.O. Orders tomy Address—

E. CLEMPSON, Main Street, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Pbinoks Stbbkt, Dtjnbdin,
Have onhandthe LARGEST STOCK o'

PIANOS I PIANOS
ORGANS I ORGANS!

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealandtoselectfrom at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

0> TWO If JABS' HIBE 6181EM, i.

Please Notb.
—

Nomatter where you live, youcan obtain any
ot our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by payiug a Small Deposit,
andthebalanceextendingovtrTWO YEARS.

The Largest andBest-AssortedStock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLON

And Special Termsare madetoTeachtrsandtheProfession,
Note the Address:

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
A. X. BKIDLE,

Manager

XT
T AXE & CO

""
BOOT

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS
L

Ask for the X of L Brandof Boots,allof whichare gaaranteed
tobe Good Wearing and GoodSOLID VALUE.

These are only madeby LAKE ANDCO.,andare obtain-
able innearly all the TownsinNew Zealand.

Note Address
—

128, LIOHFIELD STREET CHBIBTOHUROH.

JW. FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET
(Opposite Railway Station),

DUNEDIN,
Makes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS, any height, strength, or
pattern;also Wit GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwards. Both
can be fixed with withoutkerbing. Concrete and tone K̂erbing
appliedatLowes Prices.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden Saets
Wire Trelliswork for Vineries, etc.;Wire Netting, for sheep,pigst
etc. IronGates,FrontFencing, and Iron Standards atLondonprices
IllustratedCatalogues and Price List (onapplication)post free.

TAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, 29 George street (next
WardellBros.). Cheapest CrockeryandLampHouseinDunedin

ANTED KNOWN— Try the Staffordshire House for
Crockery, Lampware, Brusbware, Tinware,Saucepans, and

everyHonseboldRequisite.
T>ITOHIE'Sfor Lamps and Fittings of Every Descrip-
Xt> tion. LampsrepairedandNew Burners fitted.

THE Staffordshire House established tosupply thePnblio
withGoodsatSmallestPossibleProfitforCash. Trialsolicited,

Ritchie's, 29, Georgestreet(nextWardell Bros.).

TAMES BOWMAN,
IMPORTERCHINA and Latest Styles

«,. „ anL MANUFACTURER. and
GLASS WARE, Pattens_ or.CARPETS,

IRONMON- Furnishing Warehouse— LINOLEUMS
GERY, and

83, 87, 89, 91VICTORIA ST. FLOORCLOTHS
Furnishing CHRISTOHUROH. alwaysin

DRAPERY, Stock.
Workshops and Manufactory SPECIALTIES—

English 202MontrealStreet. Be-stuffiog
and Bedding,

Continental Established 1867. Repairing
and Polishing

PIANOS. «ar Furniture.
Orders by Post & Telegraph

promptly execnted.



the splendourof iB genius aroseabove the gaza of anadmiring world,until, dizziedby its own lofty soarings, it fell upon abarren rock,
andexpiredin theblaza of its own magnificent creation." In1823,
withemancipation ever present in his vigorous and fertile mind,he
determined onan organisation which wouldassociate the priests in
active politics. This was the first, time probably that the clergy
were umted in agitation with their people and they baveremained
in union since. This was and is natural, and has been justified by
results. Tho clergy have been their guide and shield in doubtand
their consolation in affliction. This organistion, then, by O'Connell
embracM the whole nation, and was called the "Catholic Associa-
tion." In the following year he established the Catholic Rent, by
small populnr subscriptions, for the management of Catholic affairs.
The Protestants thought it was subscribed tobuy arms with, henco
it used to be called thepowder andball tax. In the same yearapro-
secution was for the first time commenced against O'Connell for an
alleged seditious speech,but the grand jury threw out tba bill. Fail-
ing this, a Bill called the Al^erine Bill was brought in to suppress
the Association, whoseproceedings were ably defended by Sir Henry
Parnell and Henry Brougham. O'Connell and Sheil, accompanied
by several others, Sir Thomas Eamonde amongst thenumber, pro-
ceeded to London to be heard at thebar of the House. The Com-
mon?,however, wouldnot hear them and theBill was pasEed and the
Association suppressed. But O'Cjnnelldrove his "

coach and four "
through it, for, with the assistance of Sheil, horevised the old asso-
ciation under the guise of aNew Catholic Association, for thepur-
poses of publi-c and private charity, and the old CatholicBent was
collected with the saving clause "

for all purposes not prohibitedby
law." About this time O'Connell made one of themistakes of bis
life. He had beenpermitted tomake a rough draftof the Emanci-
pation Bill,and he allowed himself to be reasonedby Government
supporters into foregoing the forty shillings franchise, which he
found it almost impossible todefend to the indignant Irish people.
He doubtless consented at the time with thebest of motives, ashe
wasled to believewith thisconcession emancipation wascertain, bnt
he wasperfidiously deceived by the Governmentas the Irishpeople
before andsidco havosimilarly been deceived. The greatest power
of the great Tribune waa inswaying large assemblies of his country-
men. He had created the platform, which had hardly dawnedup to
this time, a political agent, and placed it in the position of being
recognised for all time aa part and parcelof the Constitution. The
nation became organised, and in the memorable year of 1828
simultaneous meetings of the people took place on the 13th of
January, at which it waa computed 5,000,000 people attended.
A vacancy for a, seat in the House of Cjrnmons occurring in the
electorate of Clare, O'Connell, in a characteristic address which I
cannot, stop to quo'e, announced himself as a candidate, to the
hcrror of Vescy Fiiz*erald, the rival candidate, and a member of
the Administration. The election was fiercely contested, and every
elector voted,and voted very often, O'Conaell's enemies said. His
inexhaustible native wit and eloquenca were at their greatest height
perhaps ia this nnd the year succeeiing. He was returned by a
majority of ever a thousand vote^,arxl chaired in triumph surrounded
by tix'y thoi.s^ml people. At the close of the pollVosey Fitzgerald
fled, and O'Cunaell, in esultation, cnei out to the vast multitude," Where's Vesey,boy.?. Ochon?, Vcspy Fitzgerald, it's dull lamwith-
out y ,v. Jiun, mavouraeen,lun, and s:nd the bell about for him!
I'llgive jou t^e call:" Lost or mislaid,

Stolen or strayed,
The Right Honourable
The President of the Board of TraJe."

That day at Clare emmcipa'ioa was won, though not yet obtained.
O'Connell knew that aa the law stood ha could not tiike his seat be-
causebo couldnot take the Parliamentaryoath,declaring his religion
idolatrous. Still he waseligib'e for election,and beingelectedwould
force attentnn to the gross disability and injustice to Catholics. Ho
declined to take the oath,and argued his claims at the barof theHouse. Parliament refused to allowhim to takehis seat andhe went
back for re-election, and was triumphantly returnedunopposed— the
first election having cost £20,000. Meantime, petitionspoured 'intoParliament, P<.el moved tho Catholic Relief Bill— they would not call
it Emancipation. The IronDuke and the King himself had tosne-cumb, "andNapoleon'sconqueroryielded toa mightier foe," and themeasure passedby amajority of 178. It was O'Connell'screation ;
he arduously sustained it, andis entitled to the everlasting gratitude
of Ireland for its accomplishment. It had several ludicrousclauses,
such aa this, "That a Catholic judge couldnot attendMass in wigand
gown." As O'Connell said, "The judge, may continue a Catholic,
but the powderedwi^andgownmust stiil remain Protestant." After
emancipationImay Biy that O'CV>nn±n almost immediatelyrelin-quished his larga practice and devote! the remainder of his life
undividedly to the service of hia beloved country. He now at oncesmarted theRepeal Agitation— manstor meetings which were always
the congenial sphere of hia popular geniua and mighty power wereinagurated. Itwaa apower that by hia mere work could,anddid,
turn back 50,000 meu on theirmarch. Hi8genius hadbeendescribed
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upby assiduity what they wantinwit,who areup andstirringbefore
the bird of the morning has sounded the retreat to the wandering
spectre, and is alreadybrdn cfeep in the dizzy vortex of mortgages,
crow-remainders and remitters while his clients sHll lapped inFweet
oblivion of the Jaw's delay, are fondly dreaming that their canso is
peremptorily set down for final hearing. Having come to this con-
clusion . . , you push on, blessing yoor stars en tho way that
you are not a lawyer, and sincerely comuapsicnating the sedentary
drudge wh m you have justdetected in the prrformanceof his cheer-
less toil." Ihave quoted this passapc for the double purpose of show-
ing you O'Connellas ahard worker inbis profession,and also togive
you a sample of the finished descriptivestyle of Bheil. To show you
also that O'Connell was well versed in a commercial phassof his pro-
fession, to whichIregret to say sufficient attention iB not devoted by
those who adopt the law as aprofsssion—

Irefer toa thorough know-
ledge of bookkeeping and accounts— he used to tell a story about a
case,whenhe was young At the Bar,where they were trying toupset" verdict obtained against their client for £1,100. "My senior
counsel," he says," contented themselvesinabasing witnesses,detect-
ing flaws and making sparkling points,and eloquentbut ineffective
speeches. Whilst they flourished awayIgot out our client's books,
and taking i»y place under the Judge's bench, went through the
accountsfrombeginning toend; drewthe wholeoutby double entry,
and numbered every voucher. Tho result plainly waß, that so far
from a just balanceof £1,100 against our poor devil,there actually
was a ba'ance of £700 in bis favour, although the poor, sloveoly
blockhead of a client didn't know it. Whea my turncameImade
the facts clear, and the jury inquiredif they couldn't find a vsrdict
of £700 for Mr ." "

Ijust tell you the circumstances to show
you,"said O'Connell, " that Ikeptan eyeon that important branch
of my profession." Icommend the same advice to you,gentlemen.
You should make the knowledge of accounts a special feature in
your preparation for any business or profession, and especially the
law. Another suggestion of great practical utility to literary young
men, students, especially those purposing to go to the profession of
the law, is mentioned by O'Connell. At a large dinner party a
literary dispute arose as to bow a character in a novel had been
disposedof by the author. A reference was made to O'Connell,
who, withperfect order, traced all the characters, distinguishing one
from the other in time and place. He waaasked how, in the midst
of allhis variouspolitical and professional duties, and the thousand-
and-one things engaging or disturbing his mind, he could so clearly
remember such a matter as this ? Ha said, "It is probably owing to
the habit of my life, which has been toarrange allmatters of know-
ledge according to chronology— that is, to see the order of time in
which the events took place, As a lawyer, duriDg the period whenI
havedevoted seventeen hours daily to my profession,Ialwajsbegin
by Btudying the chronology of the case

—
what took place first, what

next
—

until at last it has become such a practice with me that,
althoughIjust glanced over that novel, it has fixed itself upon my
mind as if it were a law case." Now, ladies and gentlemen,Ican-
not pretend to give you examp^s numerous enough to afford you
anythiog like an adequa'e idea cf O'ConnelPs forensic eloque cc.
which was natural and not acquired,for his pressing and multifar.ous
engagementspreventedhim Lorn even thu iT^pirat'on o£ his speeches
especially in latter years, muci less the s s'ematic cultivation or
refinement of these elements of oratory with which nature had so
liberally endowed him. But as his speech indefence of Magre for
alleged libel in denouncing ths administration of the Duke of Rich-
mondin Ireland ia considered oneof his best efforts— when he wa3
about forty years of age— lextract theperoration:—:

—
"Is there amonggt you any one friend to freedom? Ia there

amongst you oneman who esteemsequal and impartial justice, whovalues the people's rights as the foundation of private happiness,andwhoconsiders life no boon without liberty1 Is there amongst youone friend to the Constitution— one man whohates oppressio^i ? Ifthere be, Mr Magee appeals to his kindred nrnd, and confidently
expects an acquittal. There areamongst you men of groat religious
zaal— of much public piety. Are youeincere ? Do youbelieve whatyou profess? With all this zgal, withall this piety, i% tbero any con-science amongst you? Ia there auy terror of vioKtine your oath ?Be ye hypocrites, or doeß genuine religion inspire ye? If you besincere, it you have consciences, ifyour oaths caucontrol your mtjr-
este

—
then Mr Magee confilently expects an acquital. If amongstyou therebo cherisnedone ray of pure religion;if amonst you thereglow a single aparkof liberty ;ifIhavealarmed religion,aruused tl cBpiritof freedominone breastamongst yoa— Mr Magoe is safe,andbis

country is served;but if there be none, if you be slaves and hypo-ciites, he will await your verdict,and despise it."
And they rroved to bo hypocrites, for they found Ma?ce guilty,

and he was heavily fined, O'Connell'a own opinon w<-s that his
greatestbar speech was in an important disputed will case, Black-
wood v.Blackwood, in which themadness of the testator was nlleged-
One of the hallucinations of Blackwood was thathe wasNapoleon
Buonaparte, referring to which, to the jury O'Connell paid:"

Oh 1
gentleman of the jury, it is profanation to compare the name of
Pinckston Blackwood with that mighty spirit which, even ina bad
cause, awed allEurope; at whose command the sceptres fell from,thehands of kings, and nations trembled ;whichby the power and
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JOHN BARRON
GBOCEB, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 Rattbay Street, Dunedin.
MESSRS J:SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALBS.InBottle, can be had fromJohnBarron— Sole Bottlerof theseAles.

BEST QUALITIES INGROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c
SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin, 3s. Port

Wine for Invalids,recommendeJ by medical men (yellow seal), 5a
per bottle. FamousEdinaBlend Whiskey, 4s 6dperbottle. Coffee
that at Is lOdper lb is thebeet in the market.

QQ ALA LL L ANA N AND GALITwTy
SOLICITORS

Jetty Stbkbt, Dunedin,
Have Bectionß for SaleinSouth Dunedinon Easy Term aidMoney toLend tobuild thtreon.

BRITISH HOTEL
Oxford Terbace, Christchurch,

P. W. COMMONS has taken over the
above Hotel, and considerable alterations
have been msde in the outside and inside ap-
apearnce of thebuilding.

Best quality Liquor only kept.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION.

Special Terms for Boarders and Travellers.

EA R C H E R" SHOEING AND GENERAL SMITH
StAsaph Street,near Manchester Street

CHRISTCHURCH.
O- TO OWNERS OF HORSES.Kindly take notice that Ihave taken thatBlacksmith Shop opposite Mr O'Brien's old

boot factory. Having a thorough knowledge '
of Horse's feetIcan safely guarantee a good

'
fit, likewise good Sboep. Farmersmay note \thatIhavea stand for horsesand cartswhere ithey c»n putup free of chaTge. 1

SUUaIEK RUITS
IN

WINTER ME.

TOURING the last I'rait Season we
Canned a quantity of LocalFruits for

TARTS, PIES, &c.
We arenow offering them to thePublic at

Lower Prices than have ever been seenhere.
We guarantee every Can.

Prices— 3lb Tins,9d each;per dozen,Bs.
Assortment:Gooseberry,Black Currant,Plums(various), Peacb, Tomato.

IRVINE AND STEVENSON,
GROCESS,

George Street, Dunedin.

IMPERIAL HOTEL
NORMANBY. I

Two minutes walk irom RAILWAYSTATION. First-class Accommodation forTravellers.
GoodPaddocking, Stabling, etc.
BEST WINES. SPIRITS, AND ALESWILLIAM QUYNNK (Late of Turikina)

Proprietor.

!L*k^k (CAMPBELL& CRUST
NEW ZEALAND

■SimMglto EXPRESS COMPANY,
TT7~ZCUSTOMS, SHIPPING, ANDEXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches : Wellington, Christchurch, In-yercargill,and Uamaru. Agencies throughoutthe Colony, Australia,Britain, &c.Parcels, Packages, &c, delivered at any

address m the worldat Through andFixediBates.
To 31b 71b 141 b 281bI561b1121bChrist eh 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s OdInvrc'rg'l6d lsOd Is6d 2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6dOamaru...6d 9d|lsod Is6d 2sOd 3s6dTimaru ...6dI lsOd, Is6d 2s 9d 4sOd 4a 6d. ,, J,31b 201b501b1001b.Aucklan d Eachaddi- (2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6dNapier Als tionallbup 4s Od 4s 6dWell ngt'n ) to 91b,3d. (2s( 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s OdAnd upwards at slight increase.Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—lib,Is;and 6d per lbadditional.Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Button& Co.Melbourne ... F.Tate
» Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.C.U.D.

—
Amount of invoices collectedagainst delivery of goods on small commis-

sion.
HEAD OFFICE :7 MANSE STREET.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. !

J^ R A~N DELL" Butcher, Maclaggan Street,
Having taken more commodious Premisesnextdoor to Messrs. A. and J.McFarlane'swill OPEN there on FKIDAY, the18th inst.,and trusts to receive the sameliberalsupportas be has hithertodone.

BA LLA RA T HOTEL
ST. BATHANS.

M.NOLAN, Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel has undergone athorough renovating, and the proprietor ibnow in a position tooffer first-classaccommo-dation to travellers and others.
All drinks in stock are of the very bestdescriptions.
Excellent Stabling, with loose box accom-modation.

MODKBATEJCHARGES.

TT^AITATI BUSH SAW MILLS
(SeventeenmilesNorth of Dunedin),

TO ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, ANDCONTRACTORS.

Having Secured the Extensive Bush at
Waitati, where we have just completed our
Mills and Tramway to the Railway Station.

We are prepared to
DELIVER TIMBER AND MINING'

PROPS.
DirectatRailway StationsNorthandSouth

of Waitati, thus saving to Customers
MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS.

LARGE STOCKS
OF

DOORS AND SASHES.
FINDLAY & MURDOCH

DUNEDIN.

DR. MACKENZIE'S

For Anaimia, Poverty of Blood, Weakness,Languor, Nervousness, etc.. these Powdersare themost successfuland themost popularremedy in New Zealand. They are agree-
able to the palate, and possess properties,which notonly actas apowerfulblood tonic,but supply the whole frame vdth its mostimportant elements. Their undoubtedsuperiority over iron pills is due to theimmediate action they have on beingswallowed, whereas a pill cannot possi**/haveeffect until itdissolves.BOXES -2s each, postage free.

Preparedonly at
BAGLEY'S OCTAGON DISPENSARY,

8 George street, Dunedin.

JOHNSON, JUNR., & CARPENTER
Central Drapery Store,

25 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDINInvite Inspection of their Stock of Clothing. Men's Tweed Suits,
25a lid;Regatta and White Shirts from 3s lid;FlannelSinglets, 2s 6d;Men's Strong Shirts, Is lid.

Merino Sox,Pantp, Singlets, best value
in the market,

Special Reductionin Prints, SummerDress Materials. All Newoods must go at Cost Price. Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves,Corsets,Umbrellas, etc.
1&- Best Honse to Bny for Cash.

JOHNSON, JUNR., & CARPENTER'S,
Central Drapery Store, RattrayBtreet.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

gIGNOR R. SQUARISE, Teacher of the Violin,begs to
inform hisPupils and Friends that he has Removedfrom Pitt street
to VIEW STREET, to the honse formerly ocenpiedby Mr Arthur
Towsey.

/^OjFFjEE PALACE AND PRIVATE HOTEL
MOBAYJ^PLACE,'DUNEDIN.

:C. F. METER, Proprietor.

OppositeFirst Church. Three minutes' walk fromRailwayStation

r,a
°' £-,M, Meyerhaving leased the above hotel, intends tomake theCoffee Falace a palace for visitors from the country, payingpar-ticular attention tothe comfortof all that favouyhim, andbykeepingaFirst-class Table. Clean and AiryBedrooms atReasonableChareestrusts tospcure a fair share of support.Only temperancedrinks sold"on the premises. Night Porter tocall visitors for early trains in attendance.



THE ENGINEER'S THUMB.

as
"the geuiusof thenation

—
one moment in jest and banter,sparkl-

ing like the streamlets in Irish glens ;in another like the tempest
Ihmidat Irishmountains;now soft as a song to tbe Irishharp,deepas
the winduponan Irishheath;again mournful as waves around the
Irishshores— in a poetry bold as their hopes, and ina prophecy as
wild as their enthusiasm." His sway was not confined ..o Irishmen
only. In England he addressed vast and delighted multitudes.
On Oarlton Hill, Edinburgh, he spoke to tens of thousands
of Scotchmen, and arous3d them by his dazzling eloquence.
On the suggestion of Ireland's immortal patriot poet,
Thomas Davis, the monster meetings were held on historic
ground

— Cashd, Mullaghmast, Tara, etc. It would interest deeply
to read the description of the Repeal meetings

—
their vastness,

their enthusiasm, and their order— and whenImention that at the
Tara meeting, which O'Oonnell addressed, there were not less than
750,000 people

—
ten thousand horsemen alone

—
you can picture to

yourselves the royal surroundings of the uncrowned monarch, and
thenational homage to the sacred causeof liberty he espoused, I
must not forget to mention that the great apostle of"temperance,
Father Mathew, was also in the frontrank of Repealers. He con-
sidered that a sober man would make thebest patriot,because he
wouldbethemostreasoningandreasonable;therefore,temperancewas
a special feature of theRepealorganisation,and ensured peace anrl
order. In 1841 the office of Lord Mayor was thrown open to
Catholics, and O'Connell became the first Catholic Lord Mayor of
Dublin

—
still agitating Repeal inside and outside the Corporation,

fearlessly but constitutionally. His motto to the end of his life, as
in thebeginning, was

"
He whocommits a crime gives strength tothe

enemy." But temperate and prudentas he wasin his agitation, the
last monster meeting to havebeen held at Clontarf in 1843— which
O'Connell called the "Repeal year "—was proclaimed or prohibited
by the Government, and he, his son John, Gavan Duffy, and others
weretried for conspiracy,convicted and sent to prison. On appeal
to the House of Lords the convictioa was quashed on the ground
that tbe whole list of Catholic names had been omitted from the
jury panels. Lord Denman, during the appeal case,said,"If such
practices should continue, trialby jury would be a mockery, a delu.
sion, and a snare." And Lord Macaulay, speaking in the House of
Commons in 1844, said, 'I Mr O'Connell has been convicted, but you
cannotdeny he has been wronged." He usedto6ay,good hurnourealy>
sometimes thatmembers of his family had a trick of living till they
were 90. But being now on the verge of 70 years of age, the
imprisonment for tbre.3 months of this venerable patriot, though
holding leveea ingaol,and though subsequently released amidst the
wildest popularenthusiasm, apparently crushed, to some extent, the
old Bpirit. Inthe following 3 'jar the dread calamity of faminesmote
the land and weighed heavily upon him. His great frame having
brokendown, he was ordered to a warmer c'imate,and at Genoa
in May, 1847,his soul passedpeacefully out of a life consecrated to
the freedom andamelioration of bis race. His heart is in Rome, and
a round tower marks the spot where his body lies in Glasnevn
Camatery. The young men of this or any other generation will
learn from the study of this gr>'at man's life the lesson
of our being, h>w to live an! how to die, and to remember
that our first duty is to God and next to our countryt

The lecturer concluded sis follows :—":
— "This Sjcie. y is Catholic and

literary. Let it be Oathol'c first and thea literary; for If there bi
about it any indifferentistn or disrespect for it3religion, its name is
a mockeiy and its functions areharmful. Tdo not mean byreligion,
anarrow-minded bigotry, butImean an open, sensible adherence to
the name and practice of your religion. O'Connell was themost
liberal ar.d tolerant of men or statesmen, but he was a steadfast
Catholic. From a literary point of view youwill find from the Btudy
of his life and times liille to avoid, but much to imitate. Iorecent
years more impetuous mmds may and do criticise adversely
O'Connell's moda of dealing with theRepeal movement,but it must
be remembsred that be went into St Stephen's with the supportof
only twenty-six tuute members, not with forty, fifty, or as they
number now eighty-six of the most vigorous political intellects and
tonguesin Ireland. Wliit a contrast ! Still grei'er is the contrast
wiih the position of Ireland's hopes at this hour, when history has to
racord that in. less ihan fifty years from the death of O'Connell,or
abjut the sirae time that it took to secuie the one single measure of
Catholic Ernanc.paMon— there is at ia t m th it greatest assembly iv
the world a just rnijmty of nearly fifty votes ready at this moment
to obtain for Ireland the managementof her ownaffairs. The result
of tbe recent elections is the triumph of an enlightened democracy,* the triumph of reason ani righteousness over prejudice and tyranny,

7anda lastingconfirmation of tuosa peaceful,constitutional, and moral
lorces so persistently and eloqueatly advocated by t^at grtat,icepirit-
ing and prophetic vuica now still, and. the memory of whose aspira-
tions and achievements will ouly cause with the extinction of the
Irish race."

For ushe lived, fought, suffered,dared and died,
Struck off the shackles from each fettered limb,
And all we have of best weowe to him.*****

(By A. ConanDoyle.)
Op all the problems which have been submittedtomy friend Mr
Sherlock Holmes for solution during the years of our intimacy, there
were only two which Iwas the means of introducing tobis notice,
thatof Mr Hatherly's thumb and thatof Colonel Warburton's mad-
ness. Of thesethe lattermay have affordeda finer field foranacute
and originalobserver, but the other was so strange inits inception
andso dramatic inits details that it maybe themoreworthyof being
placeduponrecord,even if itgavemy friend feweropenings for those
deductivemethodsof reasoning by whichhe achievedsuchremarkable
results. The story has,Ibelieve, been told more thanonce innews-
papers,but,like all such narratives, its effect is much less striking
whenset forthen bloc ina single half column ofprint than when the
facts slowly evolve before your own eyes and the mystery clears
gradually awayas each new discovery furnishes a step which leads
on to the completetruth. At tne time the circumstances made a deep
impressionupon me,and the lapseof two years has hardly served to
weakenthe effect.

Itwas the summer of '89,not long after my marriage, that the
eventsoccarredwhichIamnow about to summarise.Ihad returned
tocivilpractice, andhad finally abandonedHolmesinhis Baker street
rooms, althoughIcontinually visited him, and occasionally even
persuadedhim to forego his Bohemian habits to comeand visitus.
My practicehad steadily increased, and as Ihappened to liveat no
very greatdistance fromPaddington station,Igot a fewpatientsfrom
among the officials. One of these whom Ihad cured of a painful
and lingering disease was never wearyof advertising my virtues,
and of endeavouring to Bend me onevery sufferer over whom he
might have any influence.

One morning, at a littlebsfore7 o'clock, Iwasawakened by the
maid tapping at the door to announce that twomenhad come from
Paddineton and were waiting in the consulting room. Idressed
hurriedly, for Iknew by experience that railway caB2B were seldom
trivia!, and hastened downstairs. As Idescended,my own ally, the
guard, came out of the room, andclosed thedoor tightly behindhim" I've gothim hero,"he whispered, jerkiDg his thumb overhis
shoulder;" he'd all right.""What is it, then?" Iasked, forhis manner suggested that it was
some strange creature which he had caged up inmy room."Tt's a new patient,"he whispered. "

Ithought I'd bring him
round myself ; thenhe couldn'tslip away. There he ie, all safeand
sound. Imust go now, doctor. Ihave my dooties, just the same as
you." And off he went,this trusty tout, without even giving me
time to thank him.
Ienierad my consulting room, and found a gentlemanseated by

the table. He was quiatly dress?l in a suit cf heather tweed, with a
soft cloth cap, whichhi; had laid down up >n my books. Boundone
of bis hands he had a hankerchief wrapped,which was mottled all
over withblood stain'!. He was young,not more than five-and-twenty,
Ishould say, with a s rong masculine face ;buthe wag exceedingly
pale, andgaveme the impression of a man who was suffering from
some strong agitation, which it took all his strength of mind to
control.'"

Iam sorry to knock ytu up so early, doctor," said he, "butI
hive had a very serious accident during the nighfr. 1came in by
train this morning, and oa iaquiriig at Paddington as to whereI
might find a doctor, a worthy fellow verykindly escortedmehere. I
gave the rnaia n card,but i see that she has left it upon the side
table."
Itook it up and glanced at it. "Mr Victor Hatherly,hydraulic

eigineor, IGa Victoria street (3rd floor)." That was the name,style,
abode of mymorning visitor.

"Ilegret thit Ihavekept you wait-
ing," s.iid I,sitting downin my library chair.

"Youare fresh from
anight journey,Iunderstand, which is initselfamonotonousoccupa-
tion."

"Ob,my night could not be called monotonous," said he, and
laughed. He laughed veryheartily, with ahighringing note,leaning
back inhie chair, and shading bia sides. Allmy medical inßtiucts
roseup agaiobt that laugh.

"Stop it!" Icried. " Pull yourself together 1" and Ipoured
out some: wafer from a caraffe.

It was useless, however. He was off in one of those hysterics
outbursts which comeupon a strong nature whensome greatcrisis is
over and gooe. Presently be cam;: to himself oncemore, very weary
and blushing hotly."Ihavebeen making a fool of myself,"he gasped.
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Where'er we turn the sameeffect we find
O'Coanell'avoicestill speakshis country'a miad." " " " *
We blesshis memory, and withload acclaim
To all the winds,onall the wings of fame
Waft to the listening world the great O'Connell'sname.
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THE BEST CEMEXT EX-
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors'ReportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWABDS, after most thorough tests
by experts, provingour CEMENT tobe equal
to the beft the world can produce.

Havir g recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modernplantobtain-
able, which issupervised by a SkilledCement
Maker tjom England,with confidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST our CEMENT sideby side with thebest
English obtainable.

Milburn LIMEat Lowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED). Dunedin.
FRANK O4KDKN, Manager.

SOUTH END MOWLJMaM'iAL. WOLiKS
Established - 18«5,

HP A L M E R ," Stone Mason <fc Sculptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin,

Monnment? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TBADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

TV/TILLER'S FLAT HOTEL.
P. LAFFEY

- " Peopbietob.

The Proprietorof Ibeabove new and com-
modious hotel now offers unrivalled accom-
modation to travellers and others. The hotel,
being situate midway betweenLawrence and
Roxburgh, affords a hpndy stopping place for
those travelling toand from the goldfieldp.

Goodstabling, withloose-box andpaddock
accommodation.

TTENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLIND;Si!

AtModerate Prices,

PATEBSON BUSK k CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite St, Paul'sOtarrt.)

COBB AND COS
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL

MAILCOACHES.

SUMMER RATES.
SPRINGFIELD TO HOKITIKA—

Single Fare ... ... £2.
Return ... ... ... £3.

CASSIDY, YOUNG & CO.
Proprietors.

W. F.WAhNER, Agent,
Warner's Hotel, Christchurch.

Or
THOMAS COOK & SON.
Agencies throughout New Zealand.

THE PRINCE OF SUMMER DRINKS.

rriHE WHITE~~CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co., Dunedin,
carriedoff the

"
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy

-
nine

competitors in
London

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands, and judge for themselves.

Caution.— Ask for Whue Cross brand. With.
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond streets, Dunedin,

CORBETT AND CO
PLUMBERS, &c, OCTAGOS,

Dunedin.
PATENTEES and SOLE MANUFAC-

TURERS of the CORBETT PATRNT
IXHAUST COWL AND VENTI-

LATOK.
Best and Cheapest in the Market

Telephone:263.

TT M'INTOSH AND CO.,

COAL ANDFIREWOOD MERCHANTS,
Gbeat King Stbeet

(Opposite Messrs D.and J. Bacon s
Livery Stables).

Allkinds of Coal andFirewoolsuppliedat
hortest notice.

HE. SHACKLOCK'S" "ORION" RANGE
Will burn Lignite, Coal, or Wood.

fgr REQUIRES? hO SETTING. -£»

jWLK—,-firm ost Economical andDurable
i~~ "■■ ,— 1 7| Rangemade.fc^'Iri Supplied with High or Low
gggggj Pressure Boiler.
RBI°S Tomb Railing, Fretwork, and
Ife^xyx^ General Castings. IJ[^!«=^i RepairsEffected.

SOUTHEND FOUNDRY.
Crawford Street, "Dunedin

THOMAS FALCONER
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Thamfs St., Oamabu.

Funerals, full-monnted or plain, as required,
either in Town or Country.

Charges inall cases Strictly Moderate.

CABINETMAKER and UPHOLSTERER.
Furniture Made To Obdeb.

THOMAS FALCONER,
Thames St., Oamabu.

M. SHEE HV,
Seventeen <^y^^& Qualified

Ybabs I^P^^^L Dispenser

InHer Majesty'sMihtaiyHospitals.

MS.begs to callthe attentionof the" generalpublic to the large supply of
Ladies' Requisites in Rubber, Sponge, and
other Toilet Bequi&ites Special attention is
called to thefollowingMixtures,preparedand
warrantedby M.S.,viz.,

—
Asthma,Bronchitis,

Costivenees, Cramp, Cholera, Diarrhoea, In-
digestion, and Whoopine Cough. Also tohis
RoyalTonic andnever-failing bkin and Eye
Ointment, withhis simpleor chronic Acjemic
Mixture for Females. His Brown Worm
Powdersare the best for children.
Medical Officebs' Prescriptions Com-

pounded with Cabe.
11YeabsIn

MEDICAL HALL,
Courtenay-Place,Wellington.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES w

TO ALL PURCHASERS.
IRON BEDSTEADS, fnll size, with Spring Mattresses to fit, 55s I WOVE WIRE MATTRESSES, our own make, fnll w?e,25a
COLONIAL SOFAS, with Cushion and two Pillows,22s 6d IWALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces, spring stuffed,
PERAMBULATOHS, beet Erglish make, 37s €d coveredin Tapestry, £10 10s
WOOD CHAIRS, 3s 6d CANE CHAIRS,4s 6d DINING ROOM SUITES, nine pieces spring Btuffed, covered in
CARPETB, best E-frsnie Brussels, 5s 6d per yard leather, £11 11s

£33 PIANOS ! PIANOS! PIANOS! £33
Payments extending over a term ioBuit Purchaser.

STOOL FREE WITH BACH PIANO Sole Agents for the Celebrated FOSTER'S PIANOS

SCOULLAR &~ CHISHOLM,
RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

TOLLY'S PRICE LIST
O

WATCHES.
Cleaning English Levers, 5s ;Cleaning Eng hLeverß (going

barrels), 4s;Main-springH (best quality), 3s 6d Cleaning Geneva
Watchts, 3s 6d;Main-springs (best quality), 2a 6d;Cleaning and
Repairing American Levers same as English.

CLOCKS.
Cleaning French Striking, 5a;Cleaning French Silent, 2s 6d

CleaningAmerican Strikin?, 3s 6d;Cleaning Ameiican fc-ilent, 2s 6d;
Maic-springß (8-day), 2s 6d;Main-springs (31hours), Is6d.

JEWELLERY.
Brooch Pin (best quality),6d ;Brooch Pin (2nd quality),

Joints and Catches(each), 3d.
CjTAII other Repairing at Greatly ReducedPrices.

JOLLY,
Watchmaker andJeweller, GeorgeStreet

(Opposite A.andT. Inglis ).

WAINS FAMILY HOTEL,
Pbinces Street (Opposite G.P.0.),

D v n c din.
MR. PALMER begsto intimate to Tourists, Travellers,and the

General Public that from this date the whole Business of this Large
and Commodious Hotel, which has a double frontage facing Princes
and Mansp streets,will be entirelyunder hte immediate control, Mr.
E.Wilson having retired from the Management of ths Manse street
portion.

By this change, and contemplated alterations,Mr. Palmer will
be able to offer to Patrons Splendid Rooms (centrally situated)
Buitable for all kinds of Club Meetings, &c, and to Commercial
Tavellers.

SAMPLE ROOMSequal to any in the Colony.
The superiority of the general management of Wain's Hotel,

/rom the Culinary Department andCellar to the Dormitories, is too
wellknown toneed a detailed description.

ALEXANDERPALMER, Proprietor.



poor father's death,Idetermined to start in business for myself,and
took professionalchambersin Victoria street."

Isuppose that everyone finds hiß first independent start in
bnsiness a dreary experience. To me it has been exceptionallyso.
During two yearsIhive had three consultations and one small job,
that is absolutely all that my profession has brought me. My gross
earnings amount to £27 10a. Every day, from nine in the morning
until four in the afternoon,Iwaited in my little den,until at last
my heartbegantosink,andIcameio believe thatIshouldneverhave
anypracticeat all.

"Yesterday, however, just as Iwas thinking of leaving the
office, my clerk entered to s*y there was a gentleman waiting who
wished to see meuponbusiness. Hebrought up a card, too,with the
name of 'ColonelLystander Stark'engraved upon it. Close at his
heels came the Colonel himself, aman rather over the middle size,
but of an exceeding thinness. Idonot think that Ihaveeverseenso
thin a man. His whole face sharpenedaway into noseand chin,and
the skin of his cheeks wasdrawn quite tense over his outstanding
bones. Yet this emaciation seemed tobe his natural habit, anddue
to no disease,for his eye was bright,hi3step brisk,aod his bearing
assured. He was plainly bat neatly dressed, and his age,Ishould
judge, wouldbe nearer forty than thirty.""

Mr Hatberley,'said he, withsomething of a German accent.
<You havebeenrecommended to me, Mr Hatherley,as being a man
whois not only proficient in his profession, but ia also discreetand
capableof preserving a secret,'"

Ibowed, feeling as flattered as any young man would at such
an address. " May Iask who it was who gave ms so good a
character ?'Iasked." 'Well, perhaps itis better that Ishould not tell you that just
at this moment. Ihaveit from the same sourc< that you areboth an
orphanand abachelor, andare residing alone inLondon.''" ' That isquite correct,'Ianswered, "

but youwill excuse me ifI
say that Icannot see how oil this bears uponmy professionalqualifi-
cations. Iunderstood that it wason a professional matter that you
wished to speak tome?'" 'Undoubtedly so. But you ,vill find that all Isay is really to
the point. Ihave a profesoional commission far you,but absolute
secrecy is quite essential— absolute secrecy, you understand, and of
c urse we may expect that more from aman who is alone thanfrom
one wholives inthebosom of his family.1

"'lf Ipromise to keep a secret,' said I, 'you may absolutely
dependupon my do.ngso.'"

He looked very haidat me aaIspoke and it seemed tome that
Ihadnever seen so suspicious andquestioningan eye.'" " You do piomiee,then ?' said he, at last.'" 'Yes,Ipromise." * Absolute and completesilenc?, before, duiing and after ? No
reference to thematterat all,either in wjrdor wiitirg V"'Ihave already given you my word.'

"'Very good.' He suddenly spraug up, and darting like
lightning across the room he flung open ihe door. The pissage out-
aide was empty.

11 'Ttiat's all right,' said he, coming back. '
Iknow that clerks

are sjmeiimes curious as to their master's affairs. Now, wecan talk
in sifety.' He drew up his chair very cbse to mine, and began to
s^are a* me again with t!.e sirne questioning and thoughtful look.

{To be continued.')

"Not at all. Drink this1" Idashed some brandy into the
water,and the colour began to comeback to his bloodless cheek?.

M
""

That's better !" said he. "
And now,doctor, perhaps youwould

Kindly attend to my thumb, or rather to the place where my thumb
used to be."

Heunwound the handkerchief: and heldout his hand. It gave
evenmy hardenednerves a shock to look at it. There werefour pro-
truding fingers and a horrid red spongy surface where tho thumb
should hare been. Ithad been hacked or torn right out from the
roots.

i'Great heavens 1" Icried," this h a terrible injury. It must
havebledconsiderably.""'Yes, itdid. Ifainted when it was done ;andIthink Imust
havebeen senseless for a long lime. When Icame toIfound that it
wasstill bleeding, soItied one endof my handkerchief very tightly
round the wrist, and bracedit up with a twig."

Excellent 1 You shouldhave beena surgeon.""Itis a questionof hydraulics, you see, andcamewithin my own
province."

11 This has been done,"said I,examining the wound,"by a very
heavy andsharp instrument.""A thing like acleaver," baid he."Anaccident,Ipresume?""By nomeans.""What, a murderous attack.""Tery murderous, indeed.'1

"Youhorrify me."
Isponged the wound,cleaned it,dressed it,and fiaally covered it

over with cotton wadding and carbolised bandages, lie lay back
without wincing, thoughhe bit his lip from time to time.

"How is that?" Iasked whenIhad finished." Capital! Between yourbrandy and yourbandage,1feel anew
man. Iwas very weak, butIhave hada good deal togo through.""Perhapsyou hadbetter not speakof thematter. It is evidently
trying to your Derves.""" Oh,no;not now. Ishall have to tell my taie to the police;
but,between ourselves, if it were not for the convincing evidence of
this wound of mine,Ishould be surprioedif they believedmy state-
ment, for it is a veryextraordinary one, andIhave not much in the
wayof proof with which toback it up. And, even if (hey balieve
me, the views whic'i Icangive themare so vagua that itis a question
whether justice will be done."

"Ha II11I 1Icriel, "ifit is anything in the nature of a problem
which you deaira to see solved,Ishoald strongly reoamoai you to
come my friend, Mr Saerlock Hilrn a, beforo you go to the officul
police.""Oq,Ihave heard of that fellow," answeredmy visitor, "andI
6houldbe veryglad if he would take thematterup, though,of course,
Imust see the tfficial police as well. Would you give me an intio-
duction to him ?"" I'lldo bettor. Itake you round tohim myself.""

1sbouid be imineriß ly obliged toyou-""
We'll ca1 a cub, anigo t^geth.-r. We shall just be in time to

have a little breakfut with him. Do you feel equal to it ?"" Yes, Ihhall n t feel ea&y until Ihave told my btory."
"Then my servant will call acib, andIbhall be w.th you in an

instant." Irushei upstairs, explainedme matter shortly tomywife,
andin five minutes was inside a hansom,driving with my new ac-
quaintance toBaker strc. t.

Sherlock Holmes was,asIexpend, lounging about Lis sitting-
roomin hs dresstng-gown re'idiug ihi agojycolumu of the limes,
andsmoking his beiore-breakfastpipe, which wascomposed of all the
plugs and dottels left fiom hn smoke3tne day before, all car. fully
dried and collected oa the comer ot the mantlepiece. H~i nctived
us in his quietly genial fashion, ordered fresh eggs, and j jinedlib m
a hearty meal. When it wasconcluded be sewled our new acquiiu-
tauce upou the sofa, placed a pillow beneath his h^ad, and laid v
glass of brandy and water withmhis reach."It is easy to see that your experienceha^ been no commonone
Mr Hatbeiley," said he. "Pray lie down there, andmake yourself
absolutely at home. Tell us what youcan but stop whin you aretired, andkeep up your stiength witha littld stimulant."

"Thank you," said my patient, "but Ihave felt another mm
since the doctor bindaged me, and Ithink that your bre kfast has
completed the cure. Idiall take up as little of your valuable time as
possible,soIshall start at on^duponmy peculiar experiences."

Holmes sat in his bg armchair with the weary,heavy-lidded
t-^presston whicn veiled hi;k^ennd eagernature,while Isi.t oppo.-iie
tW^lm, and we listened iv silence to the strange story whicn our
visitor detailed tous." You must know,"he eai'l," that 1am anorphanandabacV.or,
residing alone in loJgin^ i.Lunion. By professionIurnahydraulic
engineer, andIhave ha-1coobider^bla experienceof my work during
tho seven yenrs that Iw s npp:ent:ced to Venuer and M.itbLvm, the
well-knowo firm, of Greenwich. Two yeaisago, baring ber^d my
time, and having also come into v fair sum ot money throughmy

CHRIST CHURCH.

(From our own Coirespondent.j
Dukixg the past fortnight th 3weather has greatly improved.
Farmers in the mrthera districts are reported to be making good
progress with ploughing for ypring sowing. Early sown grain has
begun to grow vigorously. F.elds are verda-it in niaay places, and
iaiaba aie teenin somepnrts.

Ihurtday List, the day whereon the Grand National Steeplechase
Meeting was beld, wasobservedus a public holiday iv this city and
the town was crowded wich visitois. Ihe weaiher was splendid,
and the attendance on tho Riccarton racacourse was large, probably
thebust oa record, aod the maetit g is said to have been oneof the
most successful that h<ts ever taken place. Ahua won the Graud
National amid excitement, and ween the weight wasannounced
to be *' r.ght," the owner, the rider,and thehorde wereenthusiastically
caceie i.

Ihe Alhambra footba 1club ( >f Dunedir; gained, on Saturday\a;t, an eisy victory over the Mernvale club. The former secured
twelve poi,,ts, while tour oul7 were scored by the Utt.-r A great
crowd of spectators aesLmb'ed in II gley Paik to witness the
contest.

An annuilrc-un'ou took placeat the Cat iolic Literary Sjciety's
rooms on Tueslay ev.-nmgl.io>. 1I'O L .rdsbip Dr Grimes, the liev
Fathers CuioTQi.gs, V.G.; Fol.-y, Aubioy, Mirnaie, vValsh, and
Le Mennnt wtre [.rjstat. ilr U. Dobbin, president, pnsided, and
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JOHN GILLIES,.
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker,18 George Street,Dunedin (late Craig
and.Gillies),begs to notify that theLiquda-
tionof tbe latefirm isnowclosed.

The Business infuturewill becarried onby
JohnGillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thank his numerousfriendsand thepublic
generally for their patronagein the past,and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpracticalexperiencein thetrade will
be madeuseoffor thebenefitofhiscustomers. {

Thepresentlargestock onhandandtoarrive
willbe offeredat sweepingreductions.

The public are heartily invited tocalland
inspect thestock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING I

of everydescription.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11GreatKing Street.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use
n REYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton will lastlonger thanH tonof the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Gieymouth Coal ia most economical for
stationaryand threshing engines, and for all
kinds of steamingpurposes.

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rat tray street, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
chuich;and Manners st., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
ManagingDirector.

188 George Street,Dunedin 188

qpHFi CO -OPERATIVE FISHA shop
Has alwayson hand a constant supply of

Fresh Fish and Oysters.
Families waited oa for Orders.

THOS. ERRIDGE, Manager.

!SIGN WRITER,-^!^^
Painter, &c. \O -^

69,corner of Tuum -^*^T&Vsi\ »

Caristci'ch^'*'^ \ \J\^^ t,.
o

,
-**>^^Pv VVi*V<l#«<"^^ I'irect

pv» Importer of
J. \^^ GLASS. OILS,

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker,1JewellerJand Optician,

74 PBINCES STREET.
Note Address— 74 Princes Street, Dunedin;

pORE HOTEL
J. HOLLAND ... Proprietor,

First-class Accommodationfor Boarders
and Travellers.

Only tbeBestBrands of Liquorskept in
Stock.

Good Stabling, with Loose Box and
Paddock Accommodation,

One of Alcock's Prize MedalBilliard
Tables.

HB. FISH AND BON" paintebs,glaziebs,slgn-wbitebs
and GeneralHouse Decobatobs.

Tendersgiven for GeneralRepairs.

Importers of White Lead, Oils, Paints
Brushware, Gold Mouldings, Window Glass*
andall painters' requisites.

Pbinces StbeetSouth, Dunedin;

QHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- " - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, whichhas been so longand
favourablyknown to thetravellingpublicwill
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodationto be foundin the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families,
LargeCommercialand Sample Booms.

r] border," Six yearsForeman tor ScottBros.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, &c.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made and Repaired.

Estimates given for Verandahsandallclasses
of IronWork.

Bicycles repairedat Reasonable Bates.
WANTED KNOWN—

HP HO3I A S GORMAN
1

HoBSESHofiB, General Blacksmith,
and Wheelw *gh?;

Allkinds of Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIMABU
NCuURAGB LOCAL

INDUSTRY. f
Hati.&c.inthe ItWW%

.c. s &MKSk andRe-blosked
NewestShape fl^g| The trade sup-
andDesigns, J^^EjL plied. Charge

on the moßt reaßon*

ShortestNotice able.
Late H.BOOTH,

Hat Manufacturer,
170High street, oppositeBnrke'sHotel,

CHBISICHUBOH.

qiHE ASHBURTON HOTELX EAST STREET.
Proprietor - -

Mb. DeV4ne.A PrivateFamily andCommercial Hotel,five
minutes from Railway Station. BWvate
Apartments for Families. The Best Brandsof Wines and Spirits. BilliardBoom. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

Private Families.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWAREFACTORY, KENSINGTON.

'TtHE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWork is preparedtosellatLowest
Current Rates

J. H. LAMBERT.
Nobth-East Valley and Kensington

the greatest

Wmm& of MODEEtt TIMES!

Long experience has proved the>e famou- remedies to bo
mos' effectual in curingeither the daiigL-rous mal".u!ics or
t).1-. slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of aminer, or to those living iv the
Lush.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
against thoseevils which so often heset the human race,
viz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,diarrhoea,and cholera.

lliPlTOyftYff>liaiawM
Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,

ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases ; in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, it never failsto
cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

TheseMedicines may be obtained from all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for usein almost every language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Holloway,533, Oxford Street,London._

%* Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate fromthetyalted States.

WTFTTAM UNDERTAKING AND FURNISHINGYV XIjUXAIVX
warehouse,

OALiVIArS. VICTORIA AVENUE, WANGANUI.

ESTABLISHED 1862

B. BAGLEY AND SONareregularly in receipt of Drugs and Chemicals, Surgical Appliances, Perfumery, Patent Medicines and Sundries. The extent of oar
business arrangements enables us to offer the mo3t recently manufactured goods of the best quality atlowpiices.

We desire tomention that our business wasestablished in 1862 by Mr. BenjaminBagley, aen, andbas hadacontinuous andsuccessful
innfor 30 years. This is in itself a strong recommendation. The present principal, MrB. P. Bag/ey, has been engaged inconnection
wilh the firm forabout 25 years— first asassistant and partner with his father andnow ashead of the business.

He is giving his best attention to the requirementsof the trade, and is fortunate inhaving the services of trustworthy and competent
assistants whohave been with him for years. The managing assistant at the Water of Leith Dispensary, Mr Hoist, is a qualified analyst
andmineralogist, and is practising these subjects on his ownbehalf at the dispensary.

B. BAGLEY AND SON, DISPENSING CHEMISTS AND GENERAL IMPORTERS,
134 GEORGE STREET (near Hanover street), and at the Water of Leith Dispensary, King street north, DUNEDIN.

Recent Drugs and Specialties are forwarded to us on their appearance in theHome market.



London has a firm of opticians whose speciality is the sale of
spectacles for horses. The object of the spectacleis topromotehigh
stepping. . .

Maxim, themachine gun man,is still peggingawayat his flying
machine, which he believes will sail high and fast enough to defy
assault from destroying guns. .....

The Popehas congratulated the Dukeof Norfolk on theinitiative
takenby his Gracein the erection of auharity hospitalto perpetuate
thememory of the late Cardinal Manning. .

On the sthof June the three AfricanBishops— Mgn. Tourmer,
Gazamal,and Polemeni— wereconsecratsd in the Cathedral of Car-
thage at Tunis, in presence of acongregationof the most influential
members of theFrench Protectorate.

The Duke of Talleyrand, wishing to co-operate in the fourth
centenary of Christopher Columbia inhis capacity of Chevalier of
the Golden Fleece, intends tosend an authentic portraitof the great
navigator, formerly the propertyof his uncle, the great Talleyrand, to
the Madrid Exhibition.

Tne Cathedral of Mayencs has come into posseasioa of an
interesting relic. The German poetess, the CouEtesg Hahn-Hahn,
has bequeathed to it the greater portion of the crucifix carried by the
unfortuoate Mary Stuart when she marched to the scaflold on the
18th of February,1587. The authenticity of the relic is absolutely
established.

The land of Calvinis becoming Catholic. The last Swiss census
reports 1,183,828 Catholics;1,716,548 Protestants ;8,069 Jews ;and
9.039 members of other religions. Considering theprogress made by
the Catholics in tbe past half century, the next fifty years will see
the endof the swayof Calvinism in Switzerland.

Toe death is announced from Paris of tbe Abba Lesmayoux,
pariahpriest of Boulogne-aur-Seine. Daringthe Commune this brave
esclesiastic wagarrested by the insurgents and imprisoned with the
Dominicans of Arceuil. A picket led him to a barricade on the
avenued'ltalie, and told him to take up a rifle andhaveashot at the
Yersaillaie. The abbe fired in tha air. The brutes struck him with
the butts of their chassepota,andconductedhim to thenearest post,
where he was left inchargeof the wounded whilst awaitinghis turn
to be shot. An hour after the army captured the post and he was
saved.

Mr CharlesSantley wiil ahortly resideregularly partof the week
at Manchester as principal professor cf vocaliam of the new Con-
servatoire of Music. Tbe distinguished baritone,however, will not
for some time bid farewell to the concert-roomsof the metropolis.

The remains of Simon Lyons, a member of the Fenian organisa-
tion who had takenan activepart in the '67 movement, were interred
at Ford, Liverpool,onMay 2.in thepresence of his sons and anum-
ber of sympathe'.ic friends, including Mrs Merry, sister of the late
JohnBoyleO'Reilly. Mr Lyons was arrested outside Dublin on the
morning of the rising,and was kept ingaol for nine months on sus-
picion. Although Corydon knew him well, be refused to identify
him, the reasonbeing, as stated by Mr Lyons, that oo one occasion
he had beenbefriended by theprisoner,though at a time whenCory-
don's real character wasunknown. Insecuring the escape of Kelly
and Deasy,inconnection with which the Manchester Martyrs were
executed,Lyons took an active part, and he always retainedtheir
handcuffs as aninteresting memeato of the event.
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Menant wascelebrant, and was assisted by theRev FathersGinaty,

Marnane andGuillman. As a panegyric had been quite recently
preached on the martyr, his Lordship Dr Grimes, who was also
present,deliveredaneloquent discourse on thenext day's festival—
the assumption of theBlessedVirgin. There wasanumerous choir,
and many of the solos werewell sung. A slight error,it appears,
occurs in my brief notice of a panegyric, which the Rev Father
Ginaty preached recently at StMary's on 8t Mary Magdalen, who.it
seems, was the sister of Lazarus and of Martha; The account given
likewise of the Legend of Province does not quite correspondiva

few particularswith the version which therevpreachergave.

GUILD OF ST ALOYSIUS, CHRISTCHURCH.

The usual weekly meetingof the Guildof St Aloysius took place
last Thursday evening, when there were present Rev Father Bell
(President),also Very Ray Father Aubrey andabout 20 members.
Three new members wereelected. After theminutes were readand
adopted,and other unimportant business dealt with, the hon. Becre-
tury announced that during the weekhis attention wascalledto the
necessity for a coat of paint for the outside ot the hall, andalso an
offer of a guinea towardscovering the expense. After somediscus-
Bion it wasdecidedto accept the ofier, andTefer thematterofpaint-
Ing the hall to the council. The programme of the evening was
thenproceededwith, andconsistedof a "Mock Banquet." The fol-
lowingare the toasts which wereproposedand respondedto :— "His
Holiness PopeLeo XIII.," proposedby Mr J. O'Shea, andresponded
to by Rev Father Bell;"Hiß Lordship Bishop Grimes," proposed
by Mr Beddington, responded to by Father Aubrey; "Athletic
clubs," proposed by Mr Garty, responded to by Mr Reddington.
"Timaru Aloysian Guild," proposedby Mr Beamish, and coupled
with the names of Father Aubrey and Messrs Maheiand Maddren,
responded to by Father Aubrey. The other toasts proposed were"The Rev President," " Hon Secretary,"

"Caretakers," "Older
Members," "YoungerMembers," "Absent Members." After a vote
of thanks wasaccorded to RevFather Aubrey for his presence that
evening, rev chairmanclosed themeeting with the usualprayer.

there was & large attendance of members and their friends, and
ladies appeared especially in fall force. The ball was tastefully
decoratedwith flags, and daring an interval in the entertainment
refreshments werehandedround. The programme, which wasmost
attractive, consisted of music, song,and story, andMr F Cooper's
display of dissolving viewswith an oxygen ether light lantern was
exceedingly interesting and well shown. Mrs Dobbin played most
of the accompaniments, and the first magicalitemwas a duet which
the latterladyand Miss Cummings executed tastefully on the piano.
Mrs Kelly washappy inthe song, ■"The blindgirl toher harp," The
gas was then turned off togive Mr Cooperan opportunity to exhibit
views illustrative of the poem, "The curfew most not toll
to-night," which Father Bell recited in a clear and correct
manner. Indeed, Father Bell, who had been favoured with
verylittle time toprepare for the task,made the best of a defective
and badly-written specimenof verse,but the subject of the poem
wasexcellent,and theviews of the old ball-ringer, the fortress, the
heroineof the story, andothers wereattractive and welldepicted on
the screen. Miss Bryant sang with good taste, aad with a violincello
accompaniment by Mr A.0. Nottingham, in addition to one on the
piano,

"The children's home." Miss Cuming rendered admirably"The maidof themill,"andasan encore"The wearingof the green."
MrsDobbin,on the piano,and Mr Nottingham,on the violincello,
playedinanexcellentmanner a duet, which consisted of selections
from "Maritaoa," Miss Bryant appeared once moreand sang with
her usual success," Remember me no more," andas anencore"The
minstrel boy." Theroom was again darkenedin order to heighten
the effect of thenext item,"Beautiful snow," which Mr C. Cuming
recited withgood taste. Previous toshowing the views incidental to
this exquisitepoem, whoseauthorshipis so much disputed,Mr Cooper
threw on the screen a pretty domestic scene,and MiaaBryant sang,
meanwhile,at the back of the stags, "Home, sweet home." The
recitation and display of views over,Mrs Kelly sang, witha piano
andviolincello accompaniment,O, loving heart, trust on," for which
she received a well-meritedencore,and complied by repeating the
last Btanza of the song. Indeed, this item maybe considered the
musical and vocal gem of theevening. The singing of the National
Anthemconcluded a verypleasant entertainment.

St Joseph'sChurch at Port Lyttelton,was, onMonday afternoon
last, tht sceneof a verypretty ceremony— the marriageof Mr John
Haydon, of the Post Office, to MissL.O'Brien, second daughter of
Captain O'Brien,oneofLyttelton's oldestresidents. TheRev Father
Purtonofficiated on theoccasion,and the friends of thehappy couple
crowded the church tooverflowing. Mr Haydon is verypopnlar in
Lyttelton, anda fair amountof banting wasdisplayed on the occasion
of his nuptials.

TheLeestonbranch of the Hibernian Societyheld on Wednes-
day evening last a most successful and enjoyablesocial gathering in
the Leeston Town Hall, which was handsomely decorated for the
occasion. Refreshments of excellent quality were provided on a
liberal scale. The attendance wai large and several members from
this city and other parts were present. Vocal solos were sung by
Mrs Kslly and Miss McKendry, Messrs Cooper, Brooks and Long-
staff. Mr aad Mrs Kelly sung several duets, and dancing was kept
np toa late hour to themusic of Mr Rassiter's Quadrille Band.
Ihear that the Ray Father O'Donnell in-ends to enlarge hi9

church at Darfield, ani that the 8.3VFather Foley, who has been the
guest of the Rev Father Cummings, V.G., for a short time, has gone
toTimaru to bid adieu to his lateparishioners,prior to taking charge
of the parishof Shand's Track, to which be has been appointedparish
priest. FatherFoley 'a delicate healthis said to be the cause of his
removal toa parishwhere his duties will be somewhat lighter than
they wereat the late sceneof his labours. The Rev Father Aubrey,
who,Iunderstand, is preparing to depart,succeeds the Rev Father
Foley as parish priest of Timaru. Tbe Ray Father Laverty has
visitedthe city during tbe weak,aadIamglad to say that he is now
well able todispense with the use of crutches.

The Right Rev Father Guillman, S.M., military chaplain of
Noumea,New Caledonia,and secretary to the Right Rev Monsignor
Fraysee,Vicar Apostolic of New CMedonia,is now the guest at the
Presbytery of his Lordship Dr Grimes. Father Guillmao, who
arrivedinNew Zealand somemonths ago in tbehope of renewing his
health,will return next week to New Caledonia.

HaydnYbeautifalmass in B flat waswell executed atHigh Mass
at the pro-Cathedral on Sunday last. The RevFather Cummings,
T.G., wascelebrant. His Lordship Dr Grimes read from the pulpit
the circular,which contains the sentiments which tbe Catholic bishops
inNew Zealand expressedat their recentmeeting inDuneiin. His
Lordshipcommentedat some lengthon the various resolutions in the
circular, and recommended themstrongly to the earnest consideration
of his flock andto Catholicsgenerally. Averybeautiful statueof the
Blesstd Peter Chanel, proto-martyr of Oceania, was blessed and
unveiled at StMary's atVesperson the same day. The statue, which
is of terracotta,and has recently arrived from France, is somewhat
similar, but smaller in size, than the one placedin honour of the
martyr in the pro-Cathedral. There was a largecongregation on the
occasion,and pontifical vespers werecelebrated. TheRev FatherLe
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PIANOS! PIANOS!
Higv -class Quality at Low Price.

gLKGLISH MODhL PIANO Best Value in the Colony! ENGLISH MODEL PIANO.

F. H O W E L L & CO.,
Manufacturer and Importers,

PRINCES ST'Ii'.EET (Next;City Betel), DUNEDIN. MANUFACTOBY OCTAGON.

w.

By Appointment to his Ijj^s^^g Excellency the Earl ofOnslow

Bi jY\ M /^\ IriDTJrT?IAL GAZETrS.
AAly IAA A B #yssfc\ The blend,m. \^ <_ntirclv attcn-
QqL ICCwM B rS^*^^\ « ded to b. Mr Ni^son hi-nvj'f,JL ▼▼▼** B ygi^^S ;reite\pM,

IN THE B f*d&— *^^^a Wk training inil.e aii."

fyfl^ B m f*f: |*jTjifj^l\ "
This firmdeserves the sup-*\fC\ D \ \j m I \ % ponofallpurclnsLisofUa

t\ B IfLrfr^S^Vif«^\ as *^c arnrie!
'
]'% cfl'.r is

«-O M #* Cra^S^&O "^\ 'wk haveseeni ithf Cclonj."
%V> B i& rW^SIT^ x<\\ % PEESo
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MBsM^^v^^m^mis^r^m^m^f^^^s f̂cr Ib.

ruiklli £>L£iiil/£ii/ IHiA oi
AUCKLAND, WE,IS .DTC'!. " !!:;r.TC::ur.CH. L'fiNE-iN-

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REID & GRAY,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND

FOR THE
MERCER "NON CAKVAS

"
BINDER.

THIS MACHINEis what farmers havelong wi&bed for, and is now rendy for irjspectior
anddelivery. Sample machines m view atall our branches. Specially adapted for heavy
tangled cropp.having three times the elevatingcapacity cf any other binder in the market
BINDING TWINE, all kinds stLowest Prices.
CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS with Patent Bevei«iblo Pants, Land Edge and Front-

LiftingLevers. First Prize Soutnland Champior Ploughing Mf\t<he°, 1890 and 1891.
CHAFFCDTTERS AND BAGGERS-Ncs 1, 2, 2*. 3 and 4 Cbaffcutter.

IRCN FENCING STANDARDS, PLA lN"te BARBED FENCING WIHE.
Sole Agents and Makers of Smaill't. Patpnt Salety Carnage Attachments.
Agents for Clayton and Snnttlewortb'i Tbr f-hictr Mills and Engines.

Extract from Australasian, dated December 26, 1891 :
— ''

A* a field trial of Beapers
ard Bindf tf, b^ld t ear Ballarat unr'er the auipices of the Son atonSociety, on thel7th hist.
the Mercer Non-Canvas Binrior was tbp only <<ne thar, ope-ncl up a^d name bark without a
stoppage,and went through its whole piece without a single choke,defeating the Me Cormicks
Woods aiid BrantfordMachines."

ugh go v rl: \:r v p \T&~i alhotel,
desires to infoim the public he 11 :-i. Thamfs Street,

continues the Undertßiir.'/ Biit:co«F a« ki-
'

Oamauu.
merly at the Estnbl-.Rhment, cornerClwk r.r.c I J. CURRAN ... PROPRIETOB.
Maclaggan streetE,Dunedin. Firet -Class Accommodation forBorders acd

Travellor",
Funeials aLtendcdinTown or Country v\;h Bist Brands of Liquorskept.

promptness and economy. Good Stabling.

Onio^o«^ Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade M^ZhJs!'

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIBITMEBCHANT,

Wholesale andBetail
PBODUCE ANDPBOVISIONMEROHAN

GkeatKing Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter andPotatoes
DUNN,Plumber,Gasfitter,Glazier" Paperbanger,&c, 179 ABMAQH ST.

All orders will be promptly and faithfully
esecnted. Estimates given.

Please Note— lhavea specially cheap line
of lead-headedBooting Naila, wholesale and
retail. Note AddreßS :

J. DUNN, 179 Armagh St, (near Golden
Fleece Hot 1). CHBISTCHUBCH.

TTP- H IM M E L
CUMBERLAND STBEET,

(Opposite theHospital)
DUNEDIN.

PIANOFOBTE AND AMERICAN OBGAN
TUNER AND REPAIREB.

Engagements taken for Dancing, &c.
«- FOX SALK— Reliable SECOND-HAND

PIANOS:Cash or Terms.

POWERFUL TONIO
AND

NON-EXCITING STIMULANT.
BUrLER'S

QUININE AND IRON TONIC
\c/) Restores the functions of the digestive

orfMns, strengthens the meutaland physical
powers, relieves the dullness and drowsiness
of nervous debility, and produces a general
exaltation of the circulatory system, impart-
ing increased vigour to the muscles as Will
as' the intellect, witha feeling of satisfacti>n.
Incasesof sleeplessness fromexhaustion and
fatigue it is invaluable. This article is

thoroughly reliable, willkeep good for nny
length of time, and is a widely recognised
Tonic Remedy.Sold inBottlesat 2s 6d.

BUTLER AND CO., C R K.

To be obtained from
GEO. BONNINGTON.

For Winter Coughs and Bronchia.
The Marvellous Remedy for

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRON-
CHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,

AND ALL CHEST AFFECTIONS.
BONNINGTON'S

PECTORAL OXYMELof CARRAGEEN or
IRISH MOSS. IRISH MOSS.

(REGISTERED.)
Curesthe worst kind of Cough1?, Colds, and
Hoarseness, gives immediate reliefs to Bron
bitis, is the best medicine for Asthma, cures

Whooping Cough, .s invaluable in the early
stages ot Consumption, relieves Affectionsof
the Ches Lungs and Throat. Bold Every-

WHEBK.

GEO. ONNINGTON, Christchtjbch.

[testimonial.]
Hugo Buffalo Minstrel*, P.0.,Danedin,

Sept. 14. 1887!
MR. BONNINGTON.— Dear Sir.—After

Buffering with a sev<re cold in the Throat,
being unable to sing for two nights, used one
bottle of your IBISB MOSS, and Iam slad
to say it cured me almoet instantly. Ishall
recommendit toall mv professional friends.
-Yours truly, PRISCILLA VERNE.
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